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City Strides Into 1948 W ith Auspicious Events
HKI
“little Miss 1948” Is First 
Born of Couple from Lumby
tv i
l 'lio lii by l.oH lnm l
Winsome, “Little Miss 1948,” or as her fond .parents 
all her. Roberta Ellen Farris, entered the world exactly 
r.e half hour after the New Year had been ushered in to 
.aim the honor of being Vernon and district’s “First Baby.” 
Keighing. seven pounds, two more had not expected Roberta El-
t!11 it
rces. Roberta Ellen1, first bom  
id of Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair H. 
tas, of Lumby, arrived at Ver- 
c Jubilee Hospital 17 hours 
;sd of lu r nearest rival, a baby 
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Hideo 
ii , x'liins, only other New Year’s 
111 *
ijj;, rbr being winner of the Baby 
],i nv. Roberta Ellen Is receiving a
birje assortment of gifts from local
il|i-rchants.
Ii?' A young bride of 21, Mrs. Farris 
1, : former Ellen Rae Shaw who
married on April 14, 1947. Her 
S-year-old husband was a resident
Jiy : Vernon for three years before
' " I t  named.
■ Roberta Ellen's daddy is em - 
xyc-d by tlie Forest Insect Branch, 
I iuamion Department of Agricul- 
!; ‘ while her mother operated a
lih-if.y parlor in Lumby for alm ost 
Ills year until early in l^ e in b e r .  
jiiph are originally from. hase.
ii’:ianp»ct*d
si'.i Neither had any Inkling when 
jivey amved at the Vemon Jubilee 
Sjitjiial at 0 p.m. New Year’s Eve
tii ay were to be lucky New 




len before .January 8 or S.
Nurse yMrs.' H. Costerton tipped 
them off to the possibilities, and 
so it was a couple of very surprised 
and delighted parents who wel­
comed the little girl into the world.
Mrs. F arris, admitted she had 
prepared most of the baby’s cloth­
ing In blue in the hope the baby 
would be a boy and look like his 
father, but she says she is. .very 
content end happy with the way 
things ■ turned out because the 
daughter is the image of her dad­
dy anyway:
"Daddy" had a very difficult 
time of it • New Year's Eve, 
running ~ around the 'hospital 
’ trying Rube useful and making 
a masterful attempt to keep 
his excitement down. As he  
was the only child in his fam - 
,, ily, h is parents toad more rea~ .! 
sons than one to be genuinely 
thrilled w’ith having a grand­
child.
Tlie child was ’named Roberta 
after her maternal grandmother, 
and Ellen after her maternal 
great- gnndmother. 'Mother and 
daughter were attended by Dr. A. 
J. Wright.
New  Council Faces 
Big Problem Year 
W ith  A ssu rance
Serious Reflection on Civic Duty 
M arks Inaugural Oath Ceremonies
The formalities of swearing in new City Council and 
School Board members on Friday morning were enlivened 
and highlighted by a variety of sincere reflections on civic 
duty and the problems to be faced in Vernon in 1948, They 
were voiced by such as Magistrate William Morley, who 
looked back 40 years to his first public service in the district, 
and by Alderman Amos F. Baker, who is being initiated by 
a one year term on the City Council. Assurance of co-op­
eration;, in wprkingi.out, 1948 civic problems was the -com­
mon denominator of all expressions of opinion. ' '
Magistrate
P h o to  by  L eB lo n d
Wishing You Every Success
Mayor T. R. B. Adams, centre, is 
congratulated by Magistrate W il­
liam Morley on becoming Ver­
non's chjef executive for 1948 and 
1949, at Oath of Office cere­
monies in the Council Chambers 
on Friday morning. Affixing his 
signature to the oath is Aider- 
man Amos F. Baker, elected in 
December for a one year term. 
Magistrate Morley looks back on  
40 years’ public service in  the 
Vernon district, six years more 
than the full lifetim e of Mr. 
Adams, who received an over­
whelming endorsation for Mayor 
after one year on the City Coun­
cil as-alderman. Alderman Baker, 
also a young man, enters civic 
affairs for the first time. ’
For the Sake of Human Health and Hbppiness
The tree must go. that there will grow in its place 
the new Vemon Jubilee Hospital. On Sunday after 
the first sod was turned on the site of the hos­
pital, officials bearing great responsibility for the 
project watch as city workmen begin positive ac­
tion based on three years of painstaking, difficult
I’hiitix by l,(U,lnnd
planning. Miss Esther Janzow. hospital matron, 
stands with K. W. Kinnard (left) chairman of the 
hospital board, and Frank F. Becker, chairman of 
the building committee. Emil Tischik is- about to 
land the first blow of the axe as T. Maronlk moves 
into position to speed the job.
G f iH osp ita l D re a m 99
Council S tu d ie s  S c h o o l
Hoard's Building Project
B i g  C o m p a n i e s  
A l r e a d y  A f t e r  
E x p o s i t i o n  S p a c e
Morley administered 
tlie oath of office to the following 
successful candidates of the D e­
cember elections: Mayor T. R. B , 
Adams. Alderngyn "David ’HoWrie, 
Alderman E. B. C ^ pln s and Ald­
erman Baker, (The first t h r e  e 
named will serve for two years/;
S h o t g u n  ‘ T o o  
M e s s y 77;  P o u n d  
K e e p e r  G e t s  . 2 2
O n  W ay to  R eality
Vernon Ends Year; 
$32,500 In Black !
Sod Turning. Ceremony On Sunday Gives 
Reality to Three Years’ Hopes and Work
Council Unable To M ake 
Deal W ith  V eterinarian ; 
'Dog Owners' Responsibility-
Reporting on a recent check-up
iliiii
mm
nil Consult Parks Board and Town 
tanning Commission Before Approving
ill
Tt.*' City Council is not going to approve the $834,000 building bylaw 
i 'if Vernon District School Board without'careful study of the plans, 
jjjiS s.u.'iiy ol financing, but. of the proposed buildings themselves and ol 
il l) fe: location, This was made clear at Monday night's Council meeting 
llp-siit was decided to ask for blueprints anc! to call a Joint meeting 
 ̂tCif Town Planning Commission and the Parks Board before discus- 
111 tel the estimates with the School Board.
flit Hoard plans to make addl- BO tearing this apatt until wc
•Ft to the High School in Poison 
i M nut to bund a new school in 
j ilr»iiml(i Park, i t  is known 
jjfw I*, some objection to the pol- 
( 4 01 free ting schools In city 
j jjath.
fl'f mailer came up for discua- 
j !" ,r"'» a letter asking the City 
w ell to fix a date for the board 
i T  before It the detailed esti- 
•wj of the construction program, 
io the School Act, this 
4t,b(i within 30 days o f ’the ro- 
,wti »r by January 29.
1 don't feel, right now wo should
have had more opportunity tostudy 
it," said Mayor T. R. B. Adams.
• Five,ol947  R tfiib itors Put 
Iri Rfservdlions; Executive 
Profiting From Experience
A ve large B .C . firms who ex­
hibited in bust, year’s first Vernon- 
Okanagan Industrial Exposition 
already have requested space for 
1948, Captain H. P. Coombes, sec-
arid two local trustees of Vernon at the city pound, City Engineer 
District School Board elected by F. G. deWolf'’told the Council on 
acclamation—Mrs. H. L. Coursier Monday night that the pound- 
and T. R. Bulmnn. (Comment on ; keeper lately had been destroying 
school affairs is earned in another 1 unclaimed dogs by shooting them
story on this page.i
“D on’t look for pats on the 
back,” M agistrate ■ Morley ad ­
vised the public servants, ex ­
plaining that citizens are more 
prone to find fault than  to 
praise.
Mayor Adams expressed his deep
rotary, reported at the association’s ; sensitivity of the honor shown him
executive meeting on Tuesday, 
Other developments for tlie big 
Interior show, set for May 5, 6, 7 
and 8, have taken place and tire 
executive is taking steps to profit 
from last year’s experience. New 
huts will bo secured-for more su it­
able arrangement, w ith , a larger 
space for keeping exhibits better
Alderman David Howrlc nsfced--8roupod’ Huts on th e .n o rth  slddAmUllUUl I'M VIII nuwuv f  «  J . T3/\ew4 tintrn hnnw n«_
that the School Board be requested 
to’ furnish, blueprints showing “what 
Is to be built,” nnd that a meeting 
of the Town Planning Commission 
ancPParks Board be held "to thresh 
this thing out from all angles so 
we will be conversant with the at­
titude of the citizens." This was 
endorsed by the Council,
"I realize the schools are neces­
sary pncl have to be built, but wo 
have got to know the details," con- 
eluded Aldermaii Howrle.
Record Construction Year 
But Shadow of One to Come
"A very satlafaetovy state of affairs," was Mayor T, K. B, Adams 
liniment on the record breaking construction In Vernon during, 
“' l  mi the year end report showed permits totalling $1,1.11,217, 
™  wim over $(H)0,000 abovo tlie previous high of 104(1.
'I umlmstaiui those are all Individual,. Investments," Aldornuln 
""Ve llowflo pointed out. T hat m eans {hat the full amount may bo 
Mifeil on, assessment rolls lor revenue producing purposes. It also 
!,ll‘"i! that, the majority of the capital came from local companies 
"l(l individuals.
„ hut iihndnt overshadowing this achievement is the fact that 
'Ir'« major projects already In view for, UHH wllj in themselves far 
ll|rPniiH I he past year's record,
, Thn half million dollar hospital permit will be taken out In 
“ijiimy, The soh'odl Board is planning more than a half nhlllon 
J'iIIiiih construction in Vernon. Tlie Silver Star project, for 100 
willm oan another $000,000 of building In. the oily, 
i„iJdwellings and\tourlst camps made up over two-thirds of the 
nllllmi-phiH building values last yenr. Permits were taken out foi 
Wliisars uhd 111 duplexes, or 170 separate dwelling un its, Business 
J J 'ndimtrlal construction was valued at (d m oat^ lO O jm in  this 
'hi nine outstanding proleois valued from $10,000 to $.15,000, wlt|i 
! m  value of $100,000, , , , ,
,, 'Isimary and December were the lowest pormH months, uyorUg- 
b’Hn tlmn half of any other month, March snw the biggest up- 
'villi permits over $150,000, In nix separate months the values
Hi" $ioo,qoo mefk,























I <"ly Engineer F, G, ileWolf's report cmmludes with a pleasliii! 
HiIm"!1,' "Iu oenural the supply of building materials has been con- 
l "I'dy Inereased over 104(1 an'd further critical shortages am not
of Boundary Road have been ap­
plied for and this grouping! will 
tend to alleviate the chief criticism  
voiced last year—that everything 
was too scattered. Furthermore, 
entertainm ent tied In with the ex­
position will be staged on the ex­
position grounds, ^
Organization
On Tuesday night, special com­
mittees were net up. Again head­
ing the publicity committee Is 
Walter Bennett, while A, E, M at­
tock Is In charge of the entertain­
ment. Charles McDowell Is chair­
man of the commercial space a l­
lotments for the second year, and 
Guy P. Bagnall again heads the 
non-commercial and , educational 
section,
Ttyo executive of the exposition 
Includes David Howrle, president; 
Walter Bennett, vice-president,; Mrs. 
E. Buflum, treasurer, and Capt, 
Coombes, secretary.
S c h o o l  F i n a n c e  
B i g  C o n c e r n  o f  
1 9 4 8  T r u s t e e s
Warned Province Taking 
Authority From Boards As 
It Assumes Education Cost
Vernon’s million dollar school 
plans in particular, and tho pro­
vincial fliumolng of education In 
general, were foremost In tho minds 
of new trustees sworn In to the 
Vemon District School Board and 
of those wishing them well id, cere­
monies,, on Friday morning in, tin 
City i Council Chambers.
Taking the until of ollloo wore 
the two rcpreiiontallvos for Vernon, 
olootcd by acclamation In Decem­
ber: Mrs, II.'L. Coursier, returning 
for her second two-year term, and 
T, It, llulman, prominent, local 
businessman, Also representing 
Vernon, but not up for election, are 
P, S, Sterling, chairman, and Di 
School Finance
(Continued on Page 5, Col. 0)
and said he was eqnully conscious 
of his duties. Referring to the 
"tremendous amount of work” from 
many major problems, he said: 
“With the very capable citizens of 
this city representing us as alder­
men, between us we are going to 
make a very good stab at solving 
those problems and continue the 
record of progress of this city.” 
Ix»ng Service
Alderman Howrle said he could 
not recollect the first, time he was 
sworn Into civic office, (He has 
served as alderman for 1014 years 
and as • mayor for three and u 
h alf.» "This time, we* realize we 
have the expression of the people 
behind us. We will have to forego 
any selfish motives and give first 
consideration to the city and every 
support to the presiding officer in 
the chair."
Alderman Cousins recalled Magi­
strate Morley's udvice to him when 
ho first assumed office four years 
ago. Alderman Cousins hud Hidd 
he was coming with an open mind, 
and t l ie , magistrate had suggested 
such was wrong, that he uhbukl 
have a definite path and a (letlnlto 
objective before him, "I can see 
now how well you knew," said 
Alderman Cousins, ”1 don't know 
of any time when greater cans will 
ho necessary, I certainly will do 
my best to co-opornte for the ad­
vantage of the city In every way," 
Alderman llakcr said lie was 
coming onto, the Council with 
an oi>en mind but with u ca­
pacity and a willingness to 
learn, "I will do my best to 
learn, and having done that, 
will co-opomte with the mayor 
and Council In doing the job 
to bo done.”
City Clerk J. W. W right assured 
the new Council members, "They 
do not need to feel too cjlshcart- 
oned with tho (.problems to bo 
faced. Wo have faced them In tl)b' 
past and ovorooino them and l  am 
sure with tho calibre of men on 
tho Council this year wo, will over­
come them again." ,
Dr, IB, W. Prowse, who served six 
years as Mayor of Vernon, con- 
gi itul u< d tin m u ()i,ii d As 
citizens wh i were big enough to 
offer their s o v t u ,  w lnn tin olt / 
Is la m l with big diffiuiltli i l o i  
qfteu we forg<t iIk s u u if iu s  ni it. 
have to bo made bv those who 
servo In publlo office."
Work W |th Committee 
Di Piowg( u m tiu k d  t h ) akler- 
m m  that w hin appointed chair­
men of commit tics  t in t  Had two 
(olkagues on tho commlti<es and 
New Council
(Continued on Pagi 10 Col, 4)
with a shotgun. "It takes just one 
shot, but makes such a terrific 
mess he says he doesn’t want to do 
it. any more,” said Mr. deWolf. "He 
requests the city supply him with 
a .22 calibre rifle," Tlie Council 
will comply. The Council also is 
considering Increasing his remun­
eration.
“I have talked with Dr. Parkhill 
(veterinary surgeon) on several oc­
casions nnd he can’t enter into any 
agreement with the,, city (on a con­
tract for killing the dogs)," said 
Alderman E. B; Cousins. "He is 
willing to kill the dogs on request 
at the usual fee ($3),”
Alderman David Howrle said, “A 
dog Is the responsibility of Its 
owner and If the owner doesn't 
look after It In the proper m an­
ner and lets It get Into the hands 
of the poundkeeper, it is the own­
er’s responsibility, and nothing 
elsi;,”
R o b b e r y  H o a x  
P u t s  "  V i c t i m 77 
In  P o l i c e  C o u r t
Young Falkland Man Uses 
Curious Circumstances In 
Vain Effort to Foil Police
Coming up for .sentence In Po­
lice Court today, Thursday, Is the 
young man responsible for the rob­
bery with violence hoax In Falk­
land on Monday. Tho accused, 
found guilty on Wednesday of 
"publlo mischief," had claimed ho 
was beaten and that $100 had been 
stolen from tho till In the store 
where lie worked. ’ ■ ’
A curious set of circumstances 
lent credence to his story and had 
Provincial Police of the Vernon 
and Kamloops district dotaolunents 
patrolling their areas and appre­
hending suspects, The perpetrator 
of the hoax had accidentally re­
ceived a cut near his eye boforo 
the "inoklent," which supported hl« 
"violence" angle. He bused his de­
scription of his alleged attacker 
on the appearance of two transient 
workers who had stopped briefly 
In Falkland Monday morning, Tho 
police were able to apprehend the 
men, one n Mom On >k and tlie 
oilier at, Endorby.
llowevoi when um fim tod  with 
these j in n  tho victim ' fulled to 
identify th<m an hm 'attnokors," 
In addition although lm had said 
about $100 was tului\ Horn tho till, 
there, was more than this amount 
left In the ensh drawer. Brought 
to tho Vomon police office on
'P lin sd av  li I oh  1 Mut . vniirnr tn n n
The City of Vem on has come 
through 1947 w ith a cash sur­
plus of $32,500, City Clerk J.W . 
Wright informed the Council 
' on Monday night. The detailed 
financial statem ent w ill he. is- 
su e d lh  about a  month.
The previous year, cash on  
hand was about $45,000, al­
though actual “profit” or ex­
cess of receipts over expendi­
tures was not quite $35,000.
As intimated in the interim 
statement covering 11 months, 
to the end of November, unex­
pected windfalls and conserva­
tive estimates of revenue were 
responsible for the favorable 
balance. At that time, the city 
had received $15,000 more than 
expected from land sales, $5,500 
more from provincial vehicle 
license grants, $3,000 more from 
tax payments, $1,400 more from 
trades license fees, S7G0 more 
from Follec Court fines.
Alderman David Howrle re­
marked on the cash oil hand: 
“I want to comment on the 
wonderful saving the city clerk 
managed to put over on us 
again. I want to compliment 
you (Mayor Adams) on having 
that little pocket money to 
start out with, and assure you 
the other aldermen will help 
you spend it.”
“It certainly Is going to be 
put to good use in 1948,” said 
Mayor Adams.
One step nearer to a long cherished hospital dream, 
some 50 interested citizens gathered at the site of the new 
hospital on Sunday for a “Turning of the Sod” ceremony 
that was brimming with significance. Symbolizing three 
years of planning and hard work combined with heart­
aches and setbacks, it was the momentous “go-ahead” r 
signal which will turn the dream, ihta a, $500,000 reality. /
Hospital Board president, K. W.
C l a r i f y  C i t y ’ s 
R o l e  in  H o s p i t a l  
C o n s t r u c t i o n  A i d
Wi 11 Excavate, Supply, 
Concrete; Hospital Board 
Takes O ther Responsibilities
“Disgraceful” State 
Women’s Rest Room 
Discussed by Council
"Tlie disgraceful condition of the 
women’s comfort station" in the 
Fire Hall building was brought to 
the attention of tho City Council 
Monday night by a letter from 
Mrs. Lorno Grass, who suggested 
the remedy of closing it at nights 
and on holidays,
"There is no argument about it," 
said Alderman Fred Harwood, "the 
tilth, and dirt 'thrown on tho walls 
in, that piano you would certainly 
never find In a m an’s rest room."
But ho did not think' there was 
Diuch could bo done about It,' He 
said a representative ol lm" oil 
company which provided rest rooms 
told him, "Womon uro the hardest' 
to take care of."
Olty Engineer F. G. deWolf ad­
vised tho Council that plans were 
underway to rough stucco tho walls 
"to a height they cannot rejach," 
to discourage scribbling. It appear­
ed persons had stood on tho top 
of tho radiator to make Inscrip­
tions high on the wall,
Tho room will be loft upon on 
holiday^. ‘ 1
Tlie' city’s role in construction of 
the new Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
was limited and defined by discus­
sion with building committee rep­
resentatives at the Monday night 
Council session. Actually, all the 
city will be responsible for is ex­
cavating the basement and supply­
ing the concrete for the fouftdatlon 
,nnd shell structure, this to be done 
at cost. The Hospital Board, 
through its architect and appoint­
ed superintendent will hire all la­
bor, purchase materials nnd make 
contracts with the sub-trades,
City Engineer F, G. deWolf 
will act in an advisory capacity 
for the duration of the,, con­
struction. Should the city haVc 
need of equipment being used 
in Its share of the project, It 
Is to have “reasonable priority" 
to take It off tho hospital job, 
These understandings were em­
bodied In a motion passed by tho 
Council after discussion with K. 
W. Kinnard, hospital board chair­
man, F, F, Becker, building com­
mittee chairman, nnd J. G, Stroth­
er, committee member. Also on tho 
committee nro Aldermen David 
Howrle nnd Fred Harwood,
Finance Problems 
Problems ol 'financing worn 
brought up by Alderman E, B, 
Cousins, He said his prime con­
cern v i e  how much the city would 
have i <".> carry in its estimates to 
meet tlie cost of tho work it would 
do.
Mr, Kinnard clurlficd' this point: 
"I don’t think anyone on tho hos­
pital board thought at any time 
of asking tho olty to put up any­
thing In the estimates. Wo aro 
worried about finances," ho con­
tinued, but explained that there 
was $225,000 of bylaw money, so 
tho city "won’t need to worry for 
a while, anyway, as to how they 
aro going to pay the bills." ,
Tho contractors' bids on tho 
Clarify City Sale 
(Continued on Pago 10, Col. 4)
Kinnard, who presided at the Sun-' 
day ceremony, related how for 
years conditions in the cramped 
quarters of the present hospital 
have grown steadily worse. He re­
called to the gathering that the 
structure was built in 1907 when 
the population of Vernon and dis­
trict was about 3,500 persons. To­
day, he said, the hospital is strug­
gling in an effort to give efficient 
service to a population of 20,000 
persons in the North Okanagan. 
Pledge Support
Mr. Kinnard then introduced C. 
W. Morrow, M.L.A., who pledged 
his efforts to secure maximum as­
sistance. Dolph Browne, Reeve of 
Coldstream Municipality, assured 
the Hospital Board of every sup­
port front his district.
Mayor T. R. B. Adams expressed 
the hope that through realization 
of the new hospital, the people of 
Canada will become aware that 
Vernon is a modern city and a 
"pleasant and healthy place in 
which to live.”
Triumphant Gesture 
When Mrs, C, Hamilton Watts 
dug her shovel into the ground- 
site and turned up the sod with a 
brisk, smiling, triumphant move­
ment; nnd ns the Most Rev. W. R. 
Adams, Archbishop of Kootenay, 
attired in ceremonial purple, dedi­
cated the site to Almighty God nnd 
the cause of humanity, witnesses 
envisioned a modern four-storey, 
reinforced concrete structure which 
will rise slowly but stendlly during 
the m onths to come,
Mrs. Watts, a resident of Vemon  
for more thnn 30 years and hospi­
tal board member for 17 years In­
cluding nlpe years ns president, 
d e c ln r c tt^  *
"IVtUlnk today it, is only fitting 
at. ,wl' should thank tho into 
imicl Poison who gnvo us these 
grounds 40 years ago, I don't think  
there Is a more fitting plnco for a 
hospital anywhere in tho world," 
Modern, Commodious 
Tlie hospital will contain ono 
hundred beds divided up Into1 pri­
vate, semi-private and publlo 
wards, But ovon the'publlo wards 
will bo but four-bed affairs, capable 
of accommodating more In an em ­
ergency.
It will bo among tho most mod­
ern and up-to-date hospitals In tho 
province. Architects aro Thornton 
and Gardner who planned Bt, 
Paul’s Hospital In Vancouver,
Tho sentim ents of those present 
at tho ceremony were echoed by 
New Hospital
(Continued on Pago 4, Col, 7)
Snow Shroud for 1947-
Tursdny night , tho young man 
confessed to tlui hoax. Ho ftvoos 
a possible fine when' ho appears 
before Magistrate William Morloy 
today,
Exuberant W elcom e For 1948
Tho .clocks field'd away the dying 
year almost as noiselessly as tho 
snow softly shrouded tho streets
and sidewalks In the heart of Ver­
non at 11:69 p,m, Wednesday, D e­
cember 31, 1947, nnd then the Now 
Year was given an exuberant wel­
come by gents In tuxedos and 
ladles I n , shimmering, elegant eve­
ning gowns, who wasted no time 
for a backward glance at bruised 
and battered ’47 ns It lay unobtrus­
ively “on the slab." *
, As midnight approached there 
wore youths wandering aimlessly 
down Barnard Avenue calling out 
the occasional "Happy Now Your"
to passing couples and perhaps 
vaguely wishing for a girl on tho 
arm, Now Yoar’s without a girl 
can be - very lonely,
Flirting Hnowllukcs 
Long gowns flirted with tho flak­
ing snow as the couples made their 
way to Now Year’s Eve danco 
parties'—a bit hurriedly, fearing 
jest they miss out on' the excite­
ment of tho lighthearted midnight 
moment, ( ,
Automobiles were Drummed full' 
of 'merrymakers who pierced tho 
night air with loud, earofree sing­





















Tl.v 11;45 m ast people were off 
tho streets, so quiet and symmet­
rically lined with parked ears, At 
live minutes to 12 a st,ranger called 
out to a, passerby In loud, gln- 
tioaked t o n  o s ,  "111 sweetheart I 
HappyNPW Year I"
Then a hush fell over ilanco 
liulls and house parties, a hush 
that suddenly bund Into a 
crashing crescendo of ,"Aii)(l 
Izing Hypo” as tension was re­
leased and kissing went on a  
rampage,
Balloons burnt jw d nolsemakern 
» Exuberant
(Continued on Pago 10, Cpl, 6)
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Juniors Wish Coach 
Speedy Recovery" Vernon Hockey Squad Hits Highflying Stride
One4 ol the best known hockey 
figures in Vernon and coach of the 
local juniors for many years, Fred 
Smith, is ill. with pneumonia and 
confined to his bed. In order that 
“his boys*' would h ot feel that he 
“was letting t h e m  down," Mr. 
Smith asked the sportswriter of 
The Vernon News to publish the 
fact that he was ill and could not 
possibly attend the practices.
We are sure that the boys do not 
feel "let down” and that they Join 
other hockey fans in wishing Fred 
a speedy recovery.
It is estimated that United States 
tourists spend more than $214,000,- 
000 a year in Canada.
BASKETBALL
Kelowna vs. Vernon 
Seniors and Inter B's 
8 :00 P.M. «
Lumby Juveniles 
Lose to Kelowna
LUMBY, Jan. 6.—The Lumby 
Juveniles met the Kelowna Kodl- 
aks in a hard-fought hockey battle 
on Sunday, which saw Kelowna 
come out on the heavy end of an 
8-5 score, Before a large ‘crowd of 
Lumby and visiting supporters the 
two teams fought out what could 
have been anybody’s game.
At the end of the first period the 
score was 3-2 in favor of Lumby. 
At the'close of the middle session 
the visitors had tied it up at 5-5. 
In the final period the Kelowna 
team played exceptionally well, but 
they were checked hard all the way 
by the Lumby squad. The final 
score hardly Indicates the closeness 
of the play and with a little luck 
the Lumby team might easily have 
been the victors.
The Lumby team was as follows: 
T. Quesnel, goal; Gooding. Glen. 
Richardson. Cadden, d e f e n c e ;
Pierce,...Anzai,-. Catt, Comiskey,
Sherk and I. Ward, forwards. Bud 
Gourlie, of Kelowna, and Ted Ro­
land refereed the game:
The Lumby team is coached by 
Charlie Norris and the manager is 
Johnny Genler.
TM§ W eek
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Watch Allan 
Cup Playoff
Capozzi Loses Tooth 
In Basketball Game j
KELOWNA.—The Capozzi sm ile ■ 
Isn’t what it used to be! |
Big Herb lost . a tooth right : 
where It shows most when he col- j 
lided with an unidentified elbow in i 
the Boxing Day basketbnll clash at j 
the Scout Hall. I
"Now isn’t that som ething?” Ca- i 
pozzl smiled ruefully—he calls It 
an open smile now—“I go through 
the roughest game of all, football, 
and nothing like this ever happens. 
But when I play the ’gentleman’s ’ 
gamp—wham, I lose a tooth.”
Herb did his bit to help the var­
sity clan, but the visiting Kelowa- 
ites lost a close 43-40 game on D e­
cember 26.
Submarine ridges ring the nor­
thern and western Pacific, their 
crests forming such islands as the 
Aleutians, the Kuriles, Japan, and, 
the Ryukus.
Inter-City Bowling! Leqgue
Summerland. Kelowna, Vernon 
and Penticton keglers have formed 
an inter-city bowling association 
and the competition takes place on 
Sundays from 1 pun. to 6 p.m. The 
executive Is composed of tnree 
Kelowna men: Ken Winterbottom. 
president; George McKay, secre­
tary. and Jack Relmer. treasurer. 
A schedule will be published next 
week.
BOYS*
P A N T S
Boys' and youths' Bed­
ford cord pants, dark 
brown shade, neatly 









OUR STOCK OF PANTS FOR MEN AND BOYS IS 
COMPLETE v
FOR MEN'S AND BaY S'W EA R 
PHONE 183
Lou Maddin, Prop. Barnard Ave., Vernon, B.C.
Witty-Witticism
4 6  R i n k s  E n t e r  
O p e n i n g  * S p i e l  
O f  C u r l i n g  C l u b
New Year’s Day!
Warm sunshine was streaming 
down, casting shadows and melting 
what little snow stubbornly re­
mained on the ground. Yet from 
inside a newly completed building 
on the corner of Gore and Eighth 
Sttvets came the thud of colliding 
stanes, the roar of skips and the 
swish of brooms—all m ixed with a 
prevailing accent of thick Scotch 
burr.
For the first time in Vernon, 
with the exception of Valley Bon- 
splel week, curlers from the city 
and many neighboring points were 
enloying the roarin' game while 
outside the weather was so mild 
thin some of the hardier citizens 
were strolling without their top 
coats. The sport was due to the 
ambitious completion of the new 
artificial ice rink of the Vernon 
Curling and Athletic Club which 
was opened with a bonspiel oh the 
first three days in January.
Indicative of the enthusiasm  
w hich-w ill be put into this sport 
now is the fact that 46 rinks—15 
visiting and 31 local—took part in  
the opening ’spiel. The curling in 
this bonspeil was excellent and 
there were m any keenly contested 
games.
Owing to the large number ol 
entries and th e fact that the event 
had to be held on five sheets of 
ice, it was possible only to run one
Three Games, Three W in s  
For Senior Puck Chasers
It was a glorious hockey week for the Vernon representatives in 
the Mainline League. In three games, the local team dished up three 
victories. Starting on Friday night on the home Ice, we defeated Kam ­
loops by a score of 10-3. On Saturday night, Vernon were visitors at 
Kamloops and returned with a 6-4 verdict. On Tuesday night at the 
Arena in Kelowna’s home game, the Orchard City crew felt the full 
weight of the axe via an 18-3 lacing.
Scorching Pace and Puck Finesse Friday
Setting a pace that figuratively 
scorched the Ice lanes, the vaunted 
Vernon valiants of the Mainline 
Senior “B" hockey league passed 
their way to a 10-3 win In their 
initial meeting of the season with 
the Hub City Leafs of Kamloops at 
the arena on Friday night. The 
two clubs staged an ice battle that 
,was crammed with action for 60 
solid minutes and the local puck- 
sters hit a high flying streak hi 
their most Impressive game to 
date.
The win kept the locals’ string 
of triumphs intact without a loss 
in three games and it also In­
creased their margin over second- 
place Kamloops to three points. 
Although the s c o r e  was a 
little one-sided In'favor of Ver­
non the game was full of hoc­
key all - the way. The home 
club was in high gear every 
second and their play showed 
the results of detailed drill and
careful coaching by Alec Kuly. 
The passing of the Vernon team  
was wonderful to behold and 
their pretty, polished p l a y s  
around the opposition’s goal 
were a grand example of puck 
finesse.
Another remarkable feature of 
the contest was that all the goals 
were well earned and the respec­
tive goafiefiders were afforded very 
little chance to stop the total of 
13 tallies.
A little fellow, who, when he 
gets rolling. Is capable of blinding 
speed and bewildering stlckhand- 
llng, was the hero of the Vernon 
onslaught of goals on Friday night. 
Mike Zemla, long a wearer of the 
blue and white, was in great fet,tle 
and he scored four goals that had 
the label of “professional” attached  
to their style. Mike’s markers were 
the result of dazzling passing be- 
twen him and his co-linemates, 
Johnny Loudon and Stan Berry.
(Continued on Page 12)
Over 1,150 fans were on hand for ! 
the Vemon-Kelownu game Tuesday j 
night.—That, and tha other crowds j 
at the games so far, goes to prove j 
that if you give the fans good j 
hockey, they will give it good sup- | 
port.—The way the local boys are 
playing right now they have im­
proved over 500 percent over last 
year and so has the number of 
spectators.
Kelowna trotted out two new 
players for the inspection of the 
fans on Tuesday night. They were 
Gordie Smith and Jack Tcnnent. 
The former Is from Medicine Hat, 
while Tennent came from Leth­
bridge.—It was a rare pleasure to 
notice the good sportsmanship dis­
played by Sm ith when he accident­
ally cut Stan Berry with his stick’. 
He skated over t o  t h e  Vernon 
bench with Stun and apologized for 
the. mishap. More of the same ia t­
titude would be welcome, especially 
from Kelowna.
Reinee Miller and Jimmy Mcln* 
d o e . looked as though they were 
going to be "fuedln’ and flghtin"’ 
three more penalties to his total 
altles hi the first period for shov- 
iny one another around, but the 
expected blow-up didn’t come — 
Miller, who cruises the Ice like a 
steamroller In high gear, . added 
thrt,e more penalties -to his total 
before thei game was over.—But 
paired with BUI Nellsbn, he makes 
up a bone-crushing and capable 
defence bulwark.
Alec Kuly still does not stand 
out as a hockey player although 
there Is much evidence - that his 
coaching is . very fruitful.—He is 
continually overshadowed on de­
fence by the other rearguards.— 
Also h is habit of arguing with the
At the present tim e there Is a 
possibility that the Vernon Civic 
Arena will be the scene of at least 
one Allan Cup playoff game this 
spring. T ills und other dates o t . 
playoff games should be definitely 
known In a week or two.
”1 am going to try to bring B.c. 
some of the Allan Cup games and 
will try to place at least one in 
th6 Vernon arena." So said Frank - 
Becker in an interview on Tuesday 
prior to his departure the following 
day for the sem i-annual meeting 
of the C.A.H.A. in Regina on Fri­
day. Saturday und Sunday. Mr, 
Becker will attend the meeting as 
president of the B.C.A.H.A. and 
branch member of the C.A.H.A.
The prime purpose of the sem i­
annual get-together of hockey o f­
ficialdom Is to formulate the East 
and West pluydowns. This year the 
Memorial Cup playoffs are In the 
East while the Allan Cup will come 
west.
Must Have a Winner
Mr. Becker said the Coy Cup 
finals will depend in the location 
of the winners. If a Coast club is 
a s.emi-flnallst. the series will prob­
ably be staged at Nanaimo. How- 
ever, if Vernon m akes the grade, 
as they should, then the arena will 
be the location of the semis anil 
finals. Thus It Is Imperative that 
Vernon be a Coy Cup winner.. How­
ever, there are three times more 
Senior "B" teams this year and the 
calibre of play has much Improved. 
A new rule, stressed by Mr.
Vernon Wins Close Contest at Kamloops
In a close, penalty-filled— dfi-
1,300complete round of games taking in ; - . . . ,all rinks. Then the winners of the !counter PUiyed before over 
first round, the Apples, played off j *ans at Kamloops on 
among themselves in one competi- j night, the Vernon Senior “B’s 
tion while the losers of the first < racked up their fourth Mainline 
round formed the other 'section, \ League triumph in ,as many games, 
the Pineapples. l i t  was Vernon’s, first game in the
T M  GOING TO MARRY THE ONE
HE ALWAYS TAKESW ITH THE BEARD ,
ME TO THE NATIONAL CAFE!"
NATIONAL CAFE
KANDV KITCHEN
In the Apples event, the follow­
ing rinks emerged into the semi­
finals : Dr. A. J. Wright, of Ver­
non; K. W. Kinnard, of Vernin; 
H. R .. Brown, of Oliver, and the 
B C . Tree Fruits rink from Kel­
owna, skipped by Carl Stevenson.
. The final took place between the 
rink of Ken Kinnard and the B.C. 
Tree Fruits with, the latter coming 
out on top. Members of the win­
ning rink besides skip Stevenson 
.were: Bob Grant, third; Les Road­
house, second, and Harvey Boak, 
lead.
In the 'Pineapples competition the 
four rinks which came out into the 
semi-finals were those of Dick Top­
ping, of Oliver; Earl Gray, of Ver­
non; Russ Cameron, of Salmon, 
Arm, and th e Brownlee family 
rink, of Kelowna.
!A very close battle was seen in 
the finals of this event between 
Dick Topping and the Briwnleerink  
with the former taking the honors.
The visitors were completely sur­
prised with the construction and 
appointments of the new curling 
rink and they were loud in their 
praise of the completed undertak­
ing. Some of the visitors went so 
far as to state that it was the 
finest rink this side of Winnipeg 
and when it is finally completed 
and all equipment installed, It will 
be a source of pride , to Vernon for 
many years to come.
Kamloops arena and the smaller 
size of the rink compared to the 
Vernon area was noticeable. How­
ever, in this game the Hub City 
Leafs gave Vernon their closest 
game of ,the season.
By the time the first 20 minutes 
was over, the score was tied at 
three apiece, n the middle stanza 
the visitors added two more mark­
ers while holding the Kamloops 
team scoreless. In the do or die 
session both teams each counted 
once. Kamloops scored first to
referees over a minor penalty which
was obviously deserved gripes m o st! Becker, has been adopted by the 
of the fans.—It is not a very lm- j C.A.H.A. in accordance with a 
presslve point for a coach.—Alec j change adopted on December 22 
had- the bad luck to suffer a shoul- by the N.H.L. and all affiliated pro 
der injury In Tuesday’s game b u t ' loops.
he will be back in action In a few Replacing the rule that "all 
days. passes originating I n t h e d e -
i Eddie Witt, Kelowna defenceman fending zone m ost be legally
i who' seems to have more elbow s:
■ than an octopus, still draws the j
. . , , boos from the Vernon crowd.—But |
bring them up to within one goal j judging from Eddie's appearance,
of the leaders. However, the Ver- it doesn’t worry him very much.— |
H e and Jimmy Mclndoe rejoined - 
the Kelowna team Tuesday night 
after a brief sojourn.
Kamloops Is the next opposition j 
for the Vernon team at. the arena j 
on. Friday night.
e„ f„rriav , non boys came back with another 
y wink of the red light to stay twoin r  “ tl 'o "  ,goals up. _
The old reliable defence star, Bill 
Neilson potted two goals, although  
Johnny Loudon actually flipped In 
the rebound on Bill’s second shot. 
Mike Zemla had another brace, 
while Loudon and Stan Berry ta l­
lied the remainder.
Version's twin wins over Kam-
complcted at the red line," is 
the new clause: “If a player In 
the sam e, zone from which a 
. pass Is made Is preceded by 
th,, puck into succeeding zones, 
he shall be eligible to take 
possession of the puck In that 
zone, except where the ‘icing 
the puck’ rule applies.”
The Western Intermediate Com­
mittee of thev C.A.H.A., on a tele- 
Friday’s Battle—“Let’s start the j Bram vote- has waived the senior 
New Year right” is the name of a j °C anJ' ploycr taking part in 
s e a s o n a l  song on which “t h e ! three games In a higher class. The 
Groaner” does an excellent Job, j iu  e was fhat no player could move
. » ' “ .y ’ V* ,"***° 4,kl*41* j unri thp Vernon hnrkev tpim  per- ! RP &nd plliy more th&n "thret?iQftps plus their trimumph against ! I1 . ,  “ r  vernnn nocKey ream cer .
. \  . °  i N i n v  - VinH f h n f  t n n o  i n  m  nr l  n nKelowna on Tuesday night gives tai ly had t at tu e i  i d o n ; 6anles for the senior, team and
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DISSTON PRUNING SAW BLADES - REPAIR PARTS 
FOR PRUNING SHEARS . . . ALSO AXES, SAWS, 
WEDGES, a t . . .  ,
\
Ed. ty o o te H  tJ ta ^ d U u a ’i z  Ltd.
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE PAINTS
SPORTING GOODS
Ros. Phono 751L3 Store Phono 80,
Mainline League. The team stand­





p W L D Pt
5 5 0 0 10
4 1 2 1 3
0 4 : 1 1
Kelowna’s Humiliating 18-3 Thrashing
If the Kelowna Aces had any 
ideas that they could defeat the 
Vernon Senior “B ” hockey squad 
at the arena on Tuesday night, 
those high hopes were thoroughly 
and, sadly squashed by the time 
the game got well underway..W hen 
the contest was over, the Acerf had 
suffered their most humiliating 
thrashing of the season. Vernon’s 
terrific triumph of 18-3 gave Kel­
owna their fourth l o s s  in five 
starts. Their fifth  game was a 
draw with Kamlpops. 
i Kelowna 'was in the game until 
the 13:20 mark of the in itia l'stan ­
za. They had scored the opening 
two goals of the contest and it 
rather looked as though they were 
going to give Vernon a tough bat­
tle. Then Gordie Smith, newcomer 
to the Kelowna squad, accidentally 
hit Stan Berry In the face with 
his .stick, drawing blood and In­
curring a five-m inute penalty.
That was the turning point of 
the game. BUI Neilson notched the 
first Vernon goal and this was fol­
lowed by 16 successive scoring 
shots from the local boys before 
Kelowna again scored with 37 sec­
onds of the game left. Vernon 
added unotlier 19 seconds later, 
Sandwich Session
The chief contribution to the de­
feat of thq Kelowna tea-hi came In 
the sandwich session. The elusive 
and highflying winger, Mike Zemla, 
who starred 111 the game on Friday 
night, with a goal splurgy, person­
ally took over the scoring for the 
Vernon team. With the official 
scorer tearing out Ills hair by the 
fist fulls, wearing ixmoils down to 
a mere still) and crea tin g ’a, short­
age of paper, the Vernon sextet 
rapped In a goal every two minutes
of
Leafs.—The following night they ! 'va*ved 'n interest of promot 
had a little harder job -but sjtill1 in® boc^ey
I






VERNON AND DISTRICT 
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION 
OPERATORS ASSOCIATION
■ w ?
p M M N ^ o h N U W l  " M ,
GET YOUR FARM MACHINERY READY FOR 
SPRING WORK
■
Gat Necessary Repairs Dona and W orn Parts Ro- 
plqcbd. Our export mechanics will do tho job right!
iOTa t k in  m o t o r s  l t dFORD,MONARCH •  F0RD-FERGU50N TRACTORSS O L E S  O n *  S E R V I C E----------------- - -----------  V E R N O N "  ~ — ------------------------
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S OLDEST ESTABLISHED DEALER
with Mike Zemla getting six 
them.
Crafty centreman Johnny Loud­
on shared th e . honors w ith 1 Mike 
W hile “Zoom” got the goals, John­
ny would get the puck, stickhandle 
until Zemla was in the clear, pass 
the disc, and Mike did the rest. 
In  this manner. Loudon got five 
assists in the second period.^
Strip Tease Attention 
Starting frdm the time Smith  
got pis five-m inute rest, Vernon 
took over all the play and gave the 
Kelowna goal, more attention than  
a strip tehee .ftltist. .gets from a 
th eat rental! o f'sh ilo W -A t the end  
of the : second.-fcesslon, Kelowna 
made a chahge M  their f goaltehd- 
ers. Jack Bicchej, who JStkrted.the 
game, was replaced by’ 'Clarence 
Gourlie. The tally at Lh’IS tim e was 
14-2 for, you guessed it, Vcnfcon. 
Gourlie had nine shots to contend 
with and he saved five. In the 
game, Vernon outshot Kelownn 39 
to 26 but the slackening off of the 
winners In the final frame was ob­
vious, ■>
Once again, after they got roll­
ing, the home "town hockeylsts 
played a superb game. Their pass­
ing was puck poetry und the pol­
ished performances around t h e  
Kelowna! net- were dazzling.
It is an aft-repealed state­
ment this season that In order 
i to keep the playoffs here, Ver­
non must have a Coy Cup win- 
. tier. At the present time, m an­
ager Bill Hayward has a fabu­
lous foundation for such a 
team and, with two or three 
additions to allevlaje the sub­
bing difficulties, we'll forecast 
that the old mug will once 
again grace this fair city.
But to get bark to the game, 
Zemla racked up a total of eight, 
goals to be the leading' polntgetler, 
but Bill Simms was only one point 
behind with five goals and two rc- 
ays, Simms apd Dob Irvine, on 
the second line, we
ATTENTION










kept their New Year's resolution 
with a 6-4 win at Kamloops.
The liniment, adhesive tape and 
other supplies in the aid to the 
injured kits of the Vernon and 
Kamloops teams were much • de­
pleted late Firday evening. Follow­
ing the rugged battle there were 
many tender areas of epidermis to 
be soothed.
Kinda looks like Vernon’s “sports 
square” bordered by Whetham and: 
Eighth Streets and. centred by Gore 
Street Ls going to create a truffle 
tangle for someone to solve.—By! 
game time on Friday night a n d ! 
with the opening bonspiel for the \ 
new curling rink doing full blast, | 
cars were lined In files of fenders 
that put former playoff parking 
problems in the background. — 
When the game Ls over and every­
one who has a car is trying to get 
away from the arena, the subse­
quent situation is a traffic cop’s 
nightmare.—Pity the poor pedes­
tr ia n .-’
The Friday night game drew a 
crowd that1; we believe set n record 
In attendance for a regular league 
game.—The 1,400 fans who wit­
nessed the battle were quite remi­
niscent of an early playoff gather­
ing.—Judging from their roaring 
reaction, they figured their attend­
ance was worthwhile and they will 
In all probability continue to be In 
the arena pews.
•A fair number of supporters 
made the trip with the Kamloops 
team and they did much to liven 
up tho gome for the other folks.— 
T h e  Kamloops crowd organized 
themselves Into a sort of college 
cheer chorus and yelled their sup­
port, for the Leafs.—'The Vernon 
fans oh the east side of thu rink 
weren't going to ho shaded by the 
Kamloops’ chorus, however, They 
matched the visitors yell for yell,—• 
Enthusiasm like tills does ’much 
for the sport,
Hpouklng of fans, a great, many 
of them have asked this reporter 
why there aren't any programs at 
the game,.,— With so liurtiy new 
laces on the lineups of the league 
learns, the old adage of "you can't 
tell the players without a program"
seems to, he very applicable.-..Well,
from "usually reliable sources," llarw%x«ar sas | s. ■*
The appeafanee of WalteT^Mala
boll between the pipes for Vernon 
on Friday night made the third 
goaltemUir that Vernon has dressed 
this son son, — K eith" Duffy, who 
started the season,1 lias departed 
for greener pastures at Winnipeg 
and other points, while Dutohy 
Hunter had been lapded by Ills
Therefore the Vernoh intennedl- - 
ates now could use two Juniors on 
their team anytim e during the ’ 
season for any number of games, 
prpvlded they did not have more 
than two juniors in the lineup at 
one time. The juniors could revert 
to their former club provided both 
teams were under the same man­
agement.
The residence date for teams 
In B.C. - has been extended to .  
January 10 owing to  the spring 
weather conditions prevailing 
in most of the province. This 
was done on the recommenda­
tion of Mr. Becker. The regi­
stration date for teams Ls Jan­
uary 15.
There was a resolution to extend 
the. number of imports allowed 
from two to four, but it has been 
decided to leave this -as Is. This 
was mooted as an aid to the new 
towns which were entering leagues. 
Imports
An Interesting Item here Ls the 
definition of an import. It ls “any­
body from outside the province." 
So the Vernon team  has possibly 
only one on Its roster. Walter Mula- 
hoff, who arrived from Spokane. 
But it ls thought that league oper­
ates under tho B.O.A.H.A., so It is 
doubtful whether Miilahoff could 
bo called an Import.
R. Norman Dnwc, first vice- 
president of the C.A.H.A.," died 
suddenly tills week and he will be 
sadly missed at the meeting In 
Regina. Mr. Dawn would have been 
the next president of the C.A.H.A. 
and lie was In charge of the 
Memorial Cup pluydowns Hls.deuth 
Is a great loss to hockey hi Can­
ada, ‘
„Dlfferei\t, kinds of sponges vary 
III size from those which must, h e  
viewed through a hand glass to 
those which are as much as six 
feet high,
minders, Is still on the scene, - 
Hunter has been abided by his 
team-mates for his great showing 
In the Prince G eorge1 games rtml 
with the way Miilahoff sparkled on 
Friday night, we have the goal 
llosltlon well Insured,
II, was certainly a rosy weekend 
for Bill Hayward, manager of the 
local club.—With two victories in 
two days Bill was more than sm il­
ing, That proves that, there are 
times when even the manager of a 
hookey, club ' can feel great,,—Anil 
to wind up Friday night’s gossip, 
We will agree with the fans and 
everybody In goneml that Vernon 











Game Starts a t 8 i30
r <* . „
' r....- t..... .-L-------— ---- .---------- i-i-----.......... --i
Admissions 10c, 25c, 50c
NOTICE
1 * , , 1
A General Meeting o f the Fruit 
and Vegetable Workers' Union 
Local No, 6 >yill be held on
WEDNESDAY, JAN, 14,1948
at 8:00 p.m,, in the
BURNS HALL
Flection oi Oilieers
Thursday, January 8 , 1948 T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B C._ — — i m wim i   -  »—i" 1 1 ■' 1 — ■»— - ————■
Page Three
A rtif icial Ice Curling Rink O pen s N ew S ports Era in Vernon
Finest Artificial Ice Curling Rink in B.C. E l e v e n  S h e e t s  o f  
I c e  A s s u r e d  f o r  
V a l l e y  B o n s p i e l
The U th  annual Okanagan 
Valley Bonspiel will be the 
biggest curling event this city 
or any other Okanagan centre 
has ever seen. Ending its first 
decade last year, the ’spiel a t ­
tracted followers of the “besom 
and stane” from many miles 
distant. Starting it» second de­
cade the Valley bonspiel will be 
host to more visitors and local 
rinks than  ever before.
The reason — the completion 
of the new artificial Ice curling 
rink opposite the arena. The 
five sheets of Ice In this s tad i­
um plus six sheets normally 
set up in the arena will give 
the 'spiel more ice than  is 
available In any other place in 
British Columbia.
The competition from Ver­
non rinks can be expected to 
be much Improved over previ­
ous years. The1 talent-w as there 
before but it was the lack of 
practice that dimmed the local 
curlers' chances. T h i s  year, 
with a chance to get in three 
months of assured curling, the 
local men will be right up in 




With the excellent facilities pro­
vided by the new curling rink and 
the assurance of four months' curl­
ing every year, the membership of 
the Vernon Curling and Athletic
Club has grown to 220 men, and a 
women’s club has been organised 
and boasts a membership of 125 
women curling on four afternoons 
each week.
Tire men who have held forth so 
long in the sport of curling here 
had better take serious steps to 
protect their laurels because, from 
the„way the women are learning 
the "sport, competition is going to 
be tou^h.
The facilities of the rink are also 
being made available to the high 
school students on every Saturday 
morning for a nominal sum, and 
there is every indication that they 
will make full use of this privilege.
Vernon's Curling Colosseum
The finest artificial Ice curling rink In the province Is the one that 
was officially opened on New Year's Day for the Vernon followers of 
the sport and the playing surface of which Is pictured above. The 
construction of the $36,000 curling coliseum  was designed not only 
to provide all the facilities for the utmost enjoyment of the player 
but also for the comfort of the spectators. In addition to the five 
sheets of artificial Ice there is a walk, four and a half feet wide, 
across the north end cf the playing surface which also accommodates 
the storage of rocks. There is another lane, five feet wide, a t the 
south end of the curling area on which lockers will be constructed. 
Running the length of the ice are two walks, each four feet wide, 
which enable the players and the spectators to keep on the spot with 
the games In progress. Across the entire width of the north end of
Photo by LeBlond
the building are the club rooms, the heated waiting room, the kit­
chen and canteen, office, rest room facilities, brine tank, pumps and 
other equipment. The waiting room is equipped with comfortable 
seats fronted by large, clear plate glass windows so that the spectators 
can loll In ease and comfort'to watch the interesting sport. There is 
a large space. 50 feet by 26 feet, upstairs in the building in which 
similar facilities can be* installed and a basement of the same area 
under the clubroom will be furnished at a later date.'The new spoTts 
structure was financed by $14,000 of first mortgage four percent de­
bentures which were taken up in substantial amounts by public 
spirited citizens. The balance of the money was raised from the 
curlers themselves and others in second mortgage debentures which 
will bea. no Interest until the first mortgage debentures are paid off.
Curlins Club Climaxes 50 
Years’ Checkered Success 
W ith Artificial Ice Sheets
Tis a far cry from the Lochs of Auld Scotland" to 'the new artificial 
ice curling rink in Vernon, but the sport of curling which was developed 
by the Scots has been followed with as much enthusiasm here as in 
the Auld Country. ,.
The local ancestry of the game goes back over 50 years, to the early 
1890’s, and since that time It has grown and flourished until now Ver- 
i-on has the finest rink for curling in the province. This newest edifice 
is the fourth rink that j.he curlers in the city have built over the years 
and they have had to overcome a disastrous fire and the mild Okana­
gan winters before reaching their present high status.
The fellows with the broom and , holding company was formed a t; 
stone in the early 1890's had to 1 the time to finance. the building.; 
use wooden stanes which were S H. W. Smith was president and ; 
turned on the lathe at the S. C. W. G. McKenzie, secretary.
Smith lumber1 mill. ' The wooden^ 
stanes had iron handles which were j 
a led made by the sportsmen them- j 
selves. The game was played in a j 
rink built in 1893 on a lot just
Scientists Declare 
Sweeping “Useless”
Although it may inject a dis­
cordant note in the happy, enthu­
siastic activities at the new curling 
rink, the vigorous sweeping re­
minded The Vernon News reporter 
of frequent statements by Scien­
tists that this part of the roarin’ 
game is a useless diversion. It is 
reported that in thousands of prac­
tical experiments, sweeping had not 
the slightest calculable effect on 
the course of the rocks.
Of course, devotees of the game 
are sportsmen first, scientists sec­
ond. and they can give ardent 
argument to the men with micro-
Dolph Browne
Energetic president of the Ver­
non Curling and Athletic Club, 
Dolph Browne has done much 
towards making possible the 
erection of the artificial Ice 
curling rink Ui this city. In the 
sport for 32 years, Mr. ,Browne 
has been president of the local 
club for 10 years and was presi­
dent of the NeLson Curling Club 
before he came here In the 
winter of 1936-37. Another well- 
known Vernon man. Lionel Va- 
lalr has been secretary-treasurer j 
"of the curlers for at least seven j 
years.
i meter calipers. “Any fool” has seen 
the sweeper coax the rock to its 
appointed place. When the curlers 
care to give reasons for the obvi­
ous fact, they will tell you the 
swishing creates a partial vacuum 
which attracts the stone, or the 
friction of broom on ice heats it 
and mell# the surface which quick­
ly freezes again, more smooth than 
before.
There are 
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west of the Vernon Hotel. From 
this time on, not much can be ac­
counted for the sport here untfl 
1911.
Tlie Originals
However, the rink used in .1893 
was built by Sam Elliott and Char­
lie Emerson was. the ice-maker and 
caretaker for the building. S. C. 
Smith was the first president and 
some of the o.thcr old-timers known 
to have belonged are W. J. Arm­
strong, Ollle Vail, Fred Barnes, J. 
P. Burneyett, H. G. Muller, Tommy 
Stevenson, D, Gallagher, J. M. 
Martin, W. D. Shatford. Slick Law­
rence, F. B. Jacques, Harry Mc­
Intosh, T. E. Croll, R. W. Neil, R. 
Girouard, W. T. Cameron and Wil-
Photo by LeBlond
David Howric Launches Opening Rock
Besom In his left hnnd and static In his right, David Howrle per­
forms his last official act as 1047's chief magistrate of Die city by 
throwing the first official rock in tlie new Vernon curling rink which 
was opened on the afternoon of'New Year’s Day. Standing to the 
side und in his first official capacity as Mayor-elect Is Tlieo. Adams 
' who inode, a brief speech at the ceremony. Tlie Interested onlookers 
are; (form left to right) Emory Green, Mrs. Arthur Crowe, Mrs, 
Mabel Johnson, Bob Ley, J. A. Achcson. on unidentified spectator and 
Alex Green,
This was the site of curling 
club play up to and including 
the season of 1931-32. On Oc­
tober 22, 1932, fire destroyed 
the rink together with all of 
the rocks. The club lost all of j 
its equipment in the disastrous 
blaze. !
To overcome this predicament; 
the club made arrangements with 
Elks' Rink Ltd., which was operat- ; 
ing the old skating rink at . that ’ 
time, to secure accommodations for j 
one sheet of ice In the same loca- : 
tion in the rink that had served | 
the purpose many years previous.; 
This was not very adequate but the j 
club was able to carry on without , 
having to discount, the season en- j 
tirely. j
Three Sheets I
Enrly in the season of 1933 ener- I 
getlc men of the curling fraternity 
laid plans for the erection of a 
new rink and In due course this 
was carried through. Tills rink
Horn Crydenpan
In an Issue of Tlie Vernon News
dated December 30, 1897, the fol- provi^eci three sheets of Ice and 
lowing paragraph Is found: "An d qunrters. I t was situated on 
ni.remnt is belnc made to organize ? ___
Stone on NewCurling Rink
Curlers in Vernon and other Okanagan Valley centres will long 
remember New Year’s Day, 1948, as being an occasion of extreme 
significance to the sport'here, It \vas one week ago today, Thurs­
day afternoon, when the new $36,000, llvo-sheet,.artificial Ice, curl­
ing rink was opened officially by Mayor David Howrle, who threw 
the first oltlclnl stone,
Dolph Browne, president of lire Vernon Curling and Athletic 
Club, opened the ceremonies with a brief sketch of the history oi 
the sport from the time the Hoyai'Canadlan Curling Club was or­
ganized |n Montreal In mill,'through lls 50 years in Vernon,
lie said the opening of this arllffetal lee curling rink was 
"something curlers' have always dreamed about," lie added that, 
the curling club was Indebted to a lot of people, Including the City 
■Ooimell, for making the site available, and to all those who gave 
so generously of tholr time and money, 'Hie purchase of the silo 
from (he City enabled the rink to he hulll right across Iroin the 
Amin, giving 11 sheets of tee for the next bonspiel,
Mr, Browne paid particular tribute to a grand old curler, Geor-i 
die Btewnrt, of Flntry- "a grand friend without whoso encourage­
ment and continual pressure this rink would never have been built, 
The president added that last Heptember when finances were run­
ning short, lie wrote Mr, Btewnrt and tu)d him the troubles, Mr, 
tiii'Wnrl, came to see Mr, Browne anil placed a check on his desk 
"lor a very substantial amount."
"This Is an afternoon for curling rather Ilian lorhipoech mak­
ing," said Mayor-elect Then Adams, who offered Ills "very real atm 
very sincere congratulations" lo all whin had worked hard to add 
"Ibis very great asset" to Vernon, ' . . .
In opening the new link, Mayor Howrle said he was only echo­
ing the sentiments of those who are not charter ^mmibere when' t 
say 'well.done1," Mayor Howrle concluded, "1 hope and'pruy that 
(Ills opening on New Year's Day will he a red letter day lor the 
Vernon curlers," 1 . , .. ,
Ills Worship then moved over to the "ffaelc" In preparation to 
throw the first melt, As Dr, J, K, llnrvuy, one of the long standing 
Vermin curlers, look Ills broom and walked down to the other end 
’ of Ilia lee In the skip’s position. Mayor Howrle chuckled, I won­
der If l'|l |p\t down there,'1 Ho did,
As Dr. Harvey returned tlie first rock, the most recent addition 
hi Verigin's already Impressive'sports sites, was well on Its WllV to 11
great future, ' \
' 1
atte p I i g
a curling club nnd ns there are a 
number of ardent admirers of the 
roaring game In town, there should 
not be much difficulty'' In' forming 
a club, which might compete tiffs 
winter In a series of friendly 
matches with Kelowna where, we 
understand, there are several play­
ers who are anxious to try con­
clusions with a Vernon link."
Back on The Map 
In 1911 Vernon really went on 
the curling map with the construc­
tion of a six-sheet rink situated'on 
Seventh Street South. This brick 
building was the largest link under 
one roof In the B.C. Interior. A
Langille Street.
Hdwever, the far-famed climate 






DUE TO THE IMPORT BAN WE y/ILL RECEIVE NO 
MORE BENDIX WASHERS . . . GET YOURS NOW!
Okanagan Electric
PHONE 53 LIMITED VERNON, B.C.
THE GARAGE,BUSINESS.
The advent of the automobile with its g reat use and 
wide acceptance has created a business whsch we find in 
every community th a t did not exist 35 years ago. T hat 
business is the service station and the garage. Before the 
automobile came into use, the blacksmith was the origi­
nal transportation service man. The blacksmith (as such) 
is almost extinct.
Your car or truck will ser^e you better if it is kept at 
the peak of its performance, and in order to obtain real 
value from it, whether for business or pleasure driving, 
frequent visits to McDowell Motors will keep your equip­
ment in fop shape, ready for any emergency.
Our mechanics have spent long hours and a great 
deal of money to become highly skilled technicians and 
give >pu the finest service that modern-methods-can- 
offer.
CALL REGULARLY HERE WITH YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK. IT IS THE WISEST FORM OF MOTORING* 
ECONOMY.
PHONE 600 at^ o tbert  VERNON, B.C.
------------------------ ---------------- r
ftpRsisins Enjoy Sport
Tim luuna of ourllng la a very 
,!)<* one, (if Bcnttlshj .origin, and 
vt'iy popular lit northotn countries, 
Them on) varloim clubs devoted to 
an sport, the oldest being In Hcot- 
IiukU  Ktiginnd, inilami, Neytfound-
of Curling*, Too v
land, Husain, New Zealand, Swit­
zerland and the United Slates have 
associate clubs, In 1IHI7 the Grand 
National Curling Club was organ­
ized, The Royal Canadian Ourllng 
Club was founded In Montreal In 
11150,
Nono Too Young To Curl
Three-year-old Gerald BcoU 
Green, who weighs little more 
than the rock he Is holding, is 
getting an early start In the 
game of ourllng and Is likely 
the youngest curler In the sport, 
Hut he ■typifies the youth who 
will benefit the most from the 
eruption of Vernon's new aril- 
llelal lee curling rink,
, Little '"Scottlo" represent s I lui. 
third general ion of onrlors In 
the Groan family In Vernon, 
Ills’ grandfather,!' Alex Green, Is 
one of the veteran and better- 
, known curlers of the local club, 
while Ills father, Nmory, Is also 
no mean thrower of the stanes,
1 Maybo "Scottlo" „ will be on a 
Hrlar Cup winning team some 
day,
B9H
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a t  t h e  F - M .  S H O P
DRESSES
A selection of spun rayons in pleated and draped styles. 
Sizes 38 to 44.




Here is a collector) of blouses in long and short 
sleeve styles, crepe, rayon, jersey, nylon. Reg. to 
6.50. SPECIAL—
< 2 . 9 8
S P E C I A L L Y  P R I C E D
BRASSIERES and G IR D LE S
Special year-end promotion by Flexees of their two most 
popular garm ents . . .
BRASSIERES O f t # *  GIRDLES . ' 3  Q Q




With concrete suggestions and 
words of encouragement for the 
coming year, Rev. G. W. Payne 
thanked the members of the W.A. 
to the United Church for their co­
operation during 1947, at the an­
nual meeting of that organization 
in the United Church hull on the 
afternoon of January 6.
Officers for the coming year were 
elected as follows: president. Mrs. 
W. L. Pearson, returned by accla­
mation: first vice-president, Mrs. 
G. D. Lewers; second vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. W. Niles; treasurer. Mrs. 
J. S. Brown, returned by acclama­
tion: press secretary, Mrs, J. G. 
Strother: manse committee, Mrs. 
W. L. Pearson, Mrs. E. N. Lock- 
wood, Mrs. W. E. McCubbtn; org­
anist. Mrs. Charles Wylie; assist­
ant organist, Mrs. E. L. Cross. The
Presentation Honors 
Vernon business Man 
Upon His Retirement
Harry Piper, well known Vernon 
business man, was recipient of a 
presentation pen and pencil set 
from members of the permanent 
staff of the Vernon Fruit Union 
on the occasion of his retirement 
after more than 34 years’ service 
as manager of the feed depart­
ment.
Mr, Piper organized the depart­
ment In 1913 and had continuously 
served as Its manager.
He was born In Birmingham, 
England, and us a young man 
came to Eastern Canada. Later 
he moved to Vernon.
St. John First Aid 
Classes Re-Open
St. John Ambulance first aid 
, , . . .  . , courses beginning January 15 In
election of the secietaij was ^‘f̂  I tire Fire Hall will continue the
until the first monthly meeting and 
Mrs. W. Niles took over the posi­
tion until then.
1 The reports of the retiring sec- 
: retary, Mrs. H. B. Crothers. and 
; the chairman of the manse com- 
j mittee, M rs.- Gordon ‘'Douglas, 
; showed that 1947 has been a suc- 
> eessful year for the organization.
COTTON SLIPS
Cotton Slips with built-up shoulders. Sizes 34 to 52. 
SPECIAL.........^...... .............. ............•'........... ................... 1.79
BUY
AND SAVE 
AT THE • ♦
DANCE STUDIO
ANNOUNCES
OPENING . . . JANUARY 14th 
WEEKLY CLASSES
GIRLS and BOYS 
LEGION HALL
BALLE^ * ACROBATIC * NATIONAL 
Background in Physical Culture
PHONE 837
LEORA UNWIN
Formerly Trained and Taught In Madnme Marslco’s School of 
Dancing, San Francisco.




F -M . S H O P  Ld ExclusivelyLadieswear
Honor Veteran 
Vernon Apiarist
Fred Bettschen, pioneer apiarist, 
of the Vernon district and one of 
the province's leading honey pro­
ducers, has1 been honored by pres­
entation of Beemaster’s Certificate 
of Competency, Class A. At a 
ceremony in the Vernon office of 
Senior Apiary Inspector, W. H. 
Turnbull, on December 31, honor­
ary certificates were presented to 
Mr. Bettschen and to G. F. Pier- 
cey. of Kelowma, oldest and fore­
most producer in the province.
The idea of such certificates has 
existed for many years. In 1937 it 
was introduced, but found to be 
beyond the powers of the Provin­
cial act governing apiaries. Re­
vival of the effort last year to 
have the Provincial Government 
grant such certificates resulted in 
amendments to the act. The aim 
is to secure 10 qualified, practical 
beekeepers to assist the govern­
ment apiarist in their own com­
munities.
at other Interior centres this 
month. Certificates are granted on 
the basis of - practical experience, 
personality, qualifications and theo­
retical knowledge.
record .established in Vernon dur­
ing its many vears as a training 
centre. Although hundreds have 
received certificates for this valu­
able knowledge. It is expected that 
many more will be interested In 
training once" a week during tire 
next three months.
Many Courses Available 
Dr. E. W. Prowse, honorary sec­
retary of the Vernon St! John 
Ambulance centre, explained courses 
given in the past will be offered 
again: First Aid, Home Nursing, 
Sanitation and Hygiene. He sug­
gested that a new course In Child 
Welfare ’ could be handled best by 
the Health Unit, and he said that 
Dr. Edward Best, director, is 
studying this possibility.
At the end of 1942 the 
awarding of medallions, labels 
and home nursing pendants 
was discontinued because these 
came from England. Instead of 
these awards a small certifi­
cate was issued. There are sev­
eral hundred of such certifi­
cates in the hands of Vernon 
and district people and Dr. 
Prowse advised that these can 
now be exchanged for the pro­
per awards if holders would 
contact '-him.
A class of 39 were examined in 
Junior First Aid a't. Westwold re­
cently. Dr. Prowse hopes many of 
the schools in the North Okan­
agan will give students .this course 
during this term. Everything^ ne­
cessary is provided by the Vernon 
centre, and teachers hold a senior 
First Aid Certificate which quali­
fies them to teach junior work. By 
contacting D". Prowse arrange­
ments can be made.
New Hospital
(Continued from Page One)
Frank Becker, building committee 
chairman: "I can hardly find words 
to express the realization t h a t  
after three years of hard work and 
planning we are actually starting 
construction," He gave thanks ito 
all organizations which lent the 
Hospital Board their support.
Dr. J. E. Harvey, senior member 
of the Vernon Medical Association, 
told the group of Inadequate fa­
cilities and overcrowding a t the 
present hospital and congratulated 
the Board's foresightedness and 
hard work In planning the new 
hospital.
Said Dr. Harvey: "Our Hospital 
Board, faced with this Job, has 
found the means to carry it 
through. I feel very sure that 
every citizen of this city will give 
the Board wholehearted support 
I wish to give this assurance on 
behalf of the citizens of Vernon. 
No Sorrow
Thrlllecf at the sight of the bull­
dozer making inroads into the 
earth which will soon be replaced 
by cement foundation was Miss
Esther Janzow, Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital matron, who will be fur 
from sorry to see the present out­
dated hospital demolished when 
the new one Is completed in about 
two years’ time.
Those present a t the memorable 
ceremony included members of the 
City Council, representatives of the 
Vernon clergy, Board of Trade, 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Ca­
nadian Legion. Kinsmen Club, Ro­
tary Club, Lions ’ Club, Canadian 
Ukrainian Committee, V e r n o n  
Medical Association, Junior Hospi­
tal Auxiliary, Chinese Free Masons, 
Japanese Farmers Association, Chi­
nese Dart Coon Club.
Total volunteer contributions to­
wards construction of the new hos­
pital already amount to $4,000, ac­
cording ta  Mr. Klnnard. These 
donations are from the Chinese 
Freemasons: the Chinese Dart Coon 
Club; the Young Women’s Endeav­
or Club and tether citizens of Falk­
land, and the Pioneer Sash and 
Door Co. The Canadian Ukrainian 
Committee Is conducting a cam­
paign to raise funds for the hos­
pital.
The Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
make annual donations of equip­
ment costing ubout $1,000.
VERNON'S FRIENDLY STORE
WE DELIVER PHONE 666
Board of Trade Will 
Elect Officers Tuesday
The annual meeting and election 
of officers of the Vernon Board of 
Trade wil lbe held in Tuesday in 
the National Hotel, commencing at 
6:15. E. R. Dicks, president, urges 
all members to attend to streng­
then democratic voting and to en­
courage incoming officers with their 
support. A nominating committee 
is preparing a slate of candidates 
this week. Mr. Dicks said nom­
inations would be accepted from 
the floor if the nominee Is known 
to be prepared to accept the posi­
tion.
The officers will be installed, at 
a social evening on February 10. 
Special guest speakers will be se­
cured and invitations are being 
extended to Board of Trade repre­
sentatives throughout the district.
Automatic Recoid Player  
Plays T w elve 10" Records 
or Ten 12" Recordsto '
w ith  TWICE the undltttortod output of com­
parable) pfownr modols, the WoHUnghoimo DUO 
brings now depth, realism and* fidelity to record­
ed music. Plays twolv6 10-lnch or ton 12-Inch 
records automatically, Has slnglo-button con­
trol, balanced tone arm and high-sensitivity 
crystal pick-up.
LIFT OUT, SLIDE-OUT RADIO MAY BE USED IN ANY ROOM IN THE HOUSE . . ,
Yds,, , , you can lift out the complete radio . , , plug 
It In and play It anywhere, And It's an up-to-the- 
minute six-tube suporheterodynls with undlstortcd 
'volume and tonal fidelity that must bo heard to be 
bolioved, It lias self-contained aerial , ,  . easy-vlslon 
embossed dial, levelled for easy tuning . . . and 
bullion connection for F.M., television, sound or 
wire recording plnybaek, Truly the Westlnghouse 
DUO Is the lilg radio nows of the 10411 radio soiyson.






The city's devout are meeting 
th is . week in various churches to 
take part in evening prayer serv­
ices. These services, which are be­
ing held' throughout Canada at 
this time, are being sponsored lo­
cally by the Vernon Ministerial 
Association, under President Rev. 
R. J. White, pastor of the Vernon 
Elim Tabernacle.
The speakers at the services are 
stressing the Importance to the in­
dividual and. to the church of 
forming the habit of prayer. The 
aim Is to develop a permanent 
spiritual attitude which leads peo­
ple easily to prayer.
The attendance at the-meetings, 
which arc held annually during 
first week In the New .Year, has 
Increased each day this week,
Former Vernon City 
Clerk Dies at Coast
City clerk of Vernon for a few 
years prior to the First' World 
War, Donald G. Tate, 66, died ir. 
West Coast Hospital, Alberni, on 
Thursday of last y.’eek. Mr. Tate 
is well known to old timers in 
Vernon and he had been a fre-. 
quent visitor to this city.
He left Vernon when he joined 
the armed forces in 1914 and when 
he returned to Canada made his 
home in Prince Rupert, where, he 
was municipal clerk for three years. 
He’ was appointed municipal clerk 
to North Vancouver District in 
1924 and he retired in 1945.
Funeral services were held in 













PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY PHONE 29
$149:95
Oyama New Year’s 
Dance In Gay Setting
OYAMA, Jan. 7—The New Year’s 
Eve Frolic held In the Oyama 
Community Hull was really a 
grand party. It agath took the 
form of a cabaret with tables for 
the parties arranged round the 
hall, a beautiful scene with: Its soft 
lighting and the formal dresses of 
the ladles.
The half-hour floor show, was 
put on by some of the pupils of 
Miss Loom Unwin, of Vernon. 
Those- who performed were Ornco 
ICurlta, Meako Kurita, Francis 
Bmlgol, Patsy Hall, Rosalie Pear-- 
son and Muyakn Kurita.
Committee members and others 
who were, responsible for the suc- 
ess of this annual' affair were V, 
E, Ellison, president; II. D, Butter 
worth, secretary; Mr. and Mrs, N. 
AUlnghum, Miss Terry Lockwood, 
Miss Mary MeLuron, U, Crawford, 
B. Pothecary, Cf, Potlieoaly, E. A, 
Lees and Ken Ellison.
Refreshments wore convened by 
Mrs, F, Whipple, Mrs. T. D. Shaw 
McLaren, Miss T, Lockwood and 
Mrs, G, Pattullo,
Mrs. J. Dewar, of Anaeortos, 
Wash., lias boon visiting her slstor- 
In-lnw, Miss II. Dewar, for U10 
punt weok,
J, 8. Handgun, <4 Amity, sWlc„ 
lias been visiting hero since cgrly 
November with his * daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr, and Mrs, Rob, Pot- 
ors, He will leave soon for the 
Coast to visit, relatives and friends 
there. ,
A son was bom to Mr. and Mi's, 
Brian Fenwlok-WUson, of Rock 
Crook, on December 80 In St, Mar­
tin's Hospital,’Oliver.
WE NOW IIAVIS 
AM, HIZEH IN THE
FAMOUS
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES HEATING ELECTRIC APPLIANCES.. 
Barnard Avo. (2 Entrances) * Dowdnoy St. !' Phono 930
DR. DENTON
SLEEPERS
Wizen 1 in (1
W A R N 'S
948 Diaries and Daily 
Journals ....... .....75c up
948 , Calender Pads and 
1 ■ Stands
Lodgers, Journals, Mlnuto 
Books...... 40c to $6,00
Typewriter Paper—
25c to $3.00
Remington Portable Typo- 
writers ............... $79,75
Pencil Sharponors ....$3.50
Time Books, 15c to $2.75
W aste Papor Baskets (me­
tal) .................. $1.50
Receipt Books, 10c - $2.00
Stenographer Note Books, 
15c
Lotter Scales    $2,50
4 '
Paper Punches- - 
25c, to $5,50
Lotter Fllos, 60c to $4,00
COMPLETE STOCK OF 
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Q uality  Foods
PUMPKIN Broder's, 28-oz. tins .... 2 - 3 5 c
TOMATO JUICE Aylmer, 20 oz 2 ° 2 9 c  
PEAS & CARROTS Dewkist 2 Ti“ 35c
ONION SOUP 5 -  2 5 c
PICKLES Sweet Mixed, per jar ... 2 5 c
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE ê 9o 2 - 2 3 c  
PINK SALMON S,k>c: v“! Pe, «n. 2 4 c
CANNED MILK Bordens, Carnation2 ■ 25C  
Per case .............................. ...... ..... . $6.00
RICE . . . . . 2 ^  3 9 c
s m  ' a
0M
Y  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S
CABBAGE Firm, green heads, per lb. . 4c
SWEET SPUDS re., , 16c
CARROTS Fresh and d e an , per lb..........  5c
GRAPEFRUIT Texas Pi nk 2 - 2 1 c
APPLES Macs, Delicious . . . . . . . . . .  4 “*• 2 5 c
ORANGES 220 s, per d o . ............  4 6 c
BANANAS Ripe,, ready to eat, per lb. , 18c
And All Seasonal Fruits and Vegetables
THE SALVATION ARMY
Major and. Mrs. Q. O rnre
orrioora In Charge
SERVICES FOR THE WEEK IN VERNON CHURCHES
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Itev. C. C!. daazow, P as to r  
r.07 Mlira Ave.
Sunday. .Inn. II
!l;00 a .m.— ltonmns 12, 1-D, "(inil’M
Morale* Move I'n lo 1 l 'leane Hod." |
10:0a ii.iii,---Handiiy Hehnul, 
l (i ;i r, n.ui,...i : >' I* mu a L ang u ag e  Si t - i
Vice. L u U e '2 ,  lt-1.8, "We Mliat | 
lie About ( air l''atluT',< ' 11 a al­
ii i' h a."
2:110 |>,in.- f u n n e l  Volvrs’ Mooting.
ITIdiiy, .Ian. II I
8:nn |>.m.--'V.l\ 1‘lleel loll of I IITIed'H. Sunday, .Inn. II
l.lllleu to 'T il . '  I.UlluU'Oa llirlll'" 11MI0 (t,lll. lloll lieco Mooting,
Sundays, over M i \ , h e lo w a o ,  ;c:io p .m .--D lrnotury  Class,
I0:.I0 p.iri. | ;i ;(io p .ip ,, .Handily Mehool,
' ~ 1 ' — 7 bid p,in ,~~evangelistla  Mealing.
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH
C aaan  II. (1, II. Mllison. M.A., II .D- 
l l re to r
I 'r lday  , /
8:00 p,in, W eek  of I 'ray a I- Morvloo,
Sunday, Nov I 
I Inly i 'iiiuiaunion,
- S u n d a y  H e h n i d s ,
















- 1 ' I M ' I h I i C o l u m n  I r e ,
■A.Y .J '.A . ' "
WediioNilny
H o l y  ( ' i i m i n u n l o n ,  
- . l u i i l a i '  A .V . l ' . 'A .
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
IlctV, Herald W. I'aynr, II,A., Il.l)„ 
S.'I'.M.i MtnIMar 
Siindayt Jan. 11
IMfi n.in.—Hunday Hulionl for ' All 
l)opiu-lniaafH,
11100 ii.iii.'--Morn ing  Wondilp,
7 :!l0 p,in,....lOvarilng Vohiiith,
Monday, dan, ISC
!I:!I0 p . id r..Girl lOxpInrai'H,
'I'lieadny, dan. lil 
7iin |i,ni.-~iMl,l,T.
Weduendny, dan, M 
flcJIO I»,in,—A.O.T.H, Man'll Club,
.71HO p.m,—'Voting I'aOpla'd Union,
KNOX PRIfsilYTERIAN CIIUHUH
Aeruna from (lie Station  
Itev. damn* Clyde, Mlnlater 
20 ISCtli Avenua South
7i!IO ii.iii,— Worship. Hnlijmit, "Can 
ilia I'Hliloplitn Chunga Il ls  Hit In 
n r  Ilia Laopimt Ilia  hpulN?"
»:()0 p,m,—Hnnilivy Holiool, •
Wo Walaama You I
EMMANUEL CHURCH*" 
Regular Baptist
111 Ncliuliort, Z lllhN, North of I'.O, 
■lav. ID. V, Appii. Castor 
lilt  Nth North— I’hone MOI,a 
‘ P'rlday
7i()() p .m ,--H appy  H our Uoimiumuiai 
Annin,
Sunday ,
101415 ii.iii,---Haiiday Holiool, ,
Morning Wnrslilii—MimmiKfi ih o  
I'uliHiig l ’rophni."
7iirip .ni,....Hung Horvlon,
7 lll0 p.m,—"UtiMpul Horvlua.
"A Vary Itioipmilolilo Hut limully 
Hlii---A.ro Van Uoininltllug 117" 
W ednesday
BlOO |i,in.— I’n iyor Moating,
El,IIVI TA B ERN A CLE 
(I'.A.O.C.)
Xt M ara A venae  
Itev. 11. d. W h ite .  I’n s ln r  
Chone 070111 
Sunday, dnpi, II 
10:00 ii.iii.—Sunday Hohunl and  lllblu 
CIllOH,
11:0a u,ip,- Morning W arship .
7:.'I0 p.m,— E ven ing  Snrvlno,
Tuexdlly
8:00 ii.iii.-' -P ra y e r  and  llllile Study,
A Hlaearo Wnlnnino In Onr Sorvlna,
SE V E N T H -H A Y  A D V E N T IS T S  
.C orner  o f  Ja m e s  and M ara  
Minister, '  Rev. 1*. A, I t lak
MIUCQ'l'INUS IdVHiltV SATIHIDAV
10:00 a,in,—S ab b a th  Holiool, 
liii io a.in,—M orning W orship.
8|80 p.m,—Y o u n g  Bpoplu’s Mealing.
W ednesdays
, Rt00 p,m,— P ra y e r  Meeting,
| Wo Woloomo You to All O ur Hervloe*
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  S E R V IC E S  
aro  hold In
Vka S upner  doom  
HOOtfT IIAI.I,
Sunday  M ornings  n t  11 a 'e loek
F IR S T  l lA F T f S T  C H U R C H  
Tronson* and  W eth n m  Stree t  
I 'a s to r ,  Ilev,. Tlieo T, filhson,
007 Sully Htreet Rhone 7101,
,' T lm rsilny
H|0li p,in,—.Waelt of P rayer ,  'Meet­
ing In Salvat ion  A rmy Hall.  
P’r ld ay
8:0l)'p,ni,"->'Wenk of I 'ray nr, Ma/d" 
lug In All Mfilnts' Cliimili,
Sunday, .Inn, I I  .
11 (00 ii.iii,—■fionilfhmtlon Horvlon of 
Worniilp and (Hass Hturly, Har­
man, "(Irutin Abounding,"
7 BIO imii;—'l' lvonlug Oiiniml .Hervira, 
Harniad Hannnit fl'tan Hie I 'rupliel 
llmiaa, "Iteiiaiilaril I 'eaple I'M 11 '• 
■ an  Unrnpnninnt Hod,"
W ednesday
SUM) p,in.-" Annual iiunhitiMM Meal- 
lag,
CHURCH OF GOD TAHKRNACLK 
(Seventh Dny)
> On Mason Street 
•'A House of Frnyer for All People" 
Ilev, II. II. Hoirnian, i;«stor
I
t
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C A H T O * and
Miss Muriel Albers returned to 
Vancouver on Saturday alter 
spending her Christmas vacation 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ted Albers, of this city. 
Mi&5 Albers is a student at the 
University of British Columbia.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT . . .  JAN. 8 - 9 - 1 0
BVSTEPHEN LOfOSTREEf
A g f f i s T ^ C T U R E F R O M  W A R N E R S *
CARTOON ... . NEWS OF THE DAY
Evening Shows at 7 and 9 '
Saturday Matinees at 1 and 3 p.m.
NO CHILDREN ADMITTED TO SATURDAY EVENING 
SHOWS UNLESS WITH PARENTS
MONDAY and TUESDAY. . .  JAN. 12 -13
R a y ’s r e a l ly  in 
t r o u b le  w h e n  
' h e  f in d s  o u t 
w h a t  th e -f ro u b le  
-  r e a l ly - i s . . .
A. T. Bregolls.se, of Kelowna, was 
in Vernon Tuesday on business.
S. F. Kendle, of Vancouver, spent 
Wednesday in Vernon on business.
G. F. Morrison,, of Winnipeg, 
supervisor of perishable traffic, C. 
P.R., spent Wednesday in Vernon.
R. J. Robertson, of Victoria, Is 
in Vernon on a three days* busi­
ness trip. He arrived Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Johnsto*. of 
this city, left last week for Van­
couver where they will spend a 
short vacation.
Mike Jelek, of Kamloops, and 
Steve Tkach, or Vancouver, are 
guests for two days of John Luclw, 
of Vernon.
A. M. Campbell, of Vernon, re­
turned home Wednesday from 
Vancouver where he spent a week 
on business.
Miss Jean Connell, of Saskatoon 
arrived In Vernon Wednesday to 
be guest for a few days at the 
home of Mrs. J. C. Montague.
Wally Garrett returned to his 
IKjsition with radio station CKMO, 
in Vancouver, after spending the 
Christmas season with his mother, 
Mrs. A. Garrett, In this city.
Miss Lorraine Glock, of Vernon, 
returned home Monday after a 
Christmas holiday spent visiting 
her sister. Mrs. R. J. Richardson 
in Pouce Coupe.
Miss Isabel Burris, social welfare 
worker, arrived in Vernon Monday 
following a stay in Vancouver 
.where she visited her brothers, A. 
L. and A. F. Burris.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Smith and 
their small son. William, of Haney, 
returned home last week after 
spending the holiday season with 
Mr. Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Smith, of this city.
Sgt. B. C. Scudamore, No. 11. 
Works Company. R.C.E., came to 
Vernon from Chilliwack Tuesday. 
He will be here for a few weeks 
,in connection with Engineering 
Services, R.C.E.
Miss Helen Johnson. Vernon pri­
vate school teacher, returned home 
Friday from Iddesleigh, Alta., where 
she spent two weeks over Christ­
mas and New Year’s with her 
mother, Mrs. C. Johnson.
H. G. Warded, of Vancouver,
spent Monday in Vernon on busi­
ness.
William Hah. Jr„ left Vernon 
Tuesday night t o r  Vancouver
where he wlU spend about 10 days 
on business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C, Wade, of 
Vernon, returned to their home
Monday following a brief holiday
visit to Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Mitchell re­
turned to Vancouver on Saturday 
after spending two weeks in Ver­
non visiting friends and relatives
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. Grant, of 
Comox, came to Vernon to "house 
hunt" last Friday. They plan to 
live here.
Mrs. L. Reheis and son, Manfred, 
of Oyama, returned home Friday 
following a Yuletlde visit with 
friends, Mr. and Mrs. W. Shultze, 
Grandview Bench near Grlndrod.
Miss Joyce Treheame returned
P. S. Sterling, chairman of Ver­
non District School B oard," and 
School Inspector A. S. Towell are 
in Victoria this week conferring 
with the Department of Education 
regarding the school construction 




Mr. and Mrs. G. Hilton and baby 
son, John, of Vernon, returned 
home Wednesday morning follow­
ing two weeks’ Christmas holidays 
spent at the Coast. While there, 
they visited Mrs. Hilton’s mother, 
Mrs. J. Gilmore, of Vancouver.
Mrs. L. MacDonald, of Okanagan 
Centre, returned to her home Wed­
nesday after spending Christmas 
with her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith MacDonald, in 
Edmonton, Alta., and with her 
niece, Mrs. H. Deleb.
MaJ. John Steele, Salvation Army 
Public Relations Officer for the 
Interior of British Columbia, left 
Vernon on Wednesday night to 
take up his new duties as Public
A Vernon resident for over 35 
years, Mrs. Jessie Walley, celebrat­
ed her 75th birthday on Saturday, 
looking the picture of good health 
and high spirits as her many 
friends called to congratulate her 
at her Central Apartments home.
The "grand old lady," who work­
ed for many years in Vernon’s 
Hudson's Bay Co. store, came to 
Vernon in 1911, when she adopted 
the city as her own and has ever 
since taken a keen Interest in its 
progress and well being.
Though 75, she has a list of 
correspondents that would stagger 
the average person, her friends say. 
She is a regular attendant at All 
Saints’ Anglican Church and usu­
ally manages to go to both the 
morning and evening services every 
Sunday.
Since coming to Canada in 1909, 
she has made two visits back to 
her homeland in England.
 uciira c U im r uu t
to Vancouver on Saturday after \ j^hmcjn.s Supervisor for Southern 
spending the Christmas holidays! Alberta with headquarters qt Cal- 
ut the home of her parents, M r.! 
and Mrs. F. W. Trchearne, If this
Clty' o n '’Saturday to spend, two weeks’
vacation. While at the Coast he
CARTOON SCENIC: NEW SCOTLAND 
NEWS
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9
sary.
Jell Hermuses left for Vancouver
WED. and TH U R S.. . .  JANUARY 14 -15
J .  A r t h u r  R a n k  presentsl
m VID  FAH1IAH• GlYHIS JOHNS 
, FLORA ROBSON•AlBHU llEVIN 
tYwjfefcjhrt4J&f-MA.I ZITTIRLING*
v t t d  t v  M I I K 1 I I  1 1 1 C O M  




Film entirely in Glorious Color 
This will be shown a t all performances . . . 'at 7:10, 9:15
and 2:25.
Wednesday Matinee a t 2:15 
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9









C. W. Morrow', M.L.A., left Ver­
non on Sunday for Quesnel where 
he will spend a few days on busi­
ness. Mr. Morrow expected to re­
turn to Vernon on Wednesday or 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Baker and their 
two children, Bonnie and Bruce, 
returned to their home a t the 
Coast after spending the holiday 
season with Mr. and Mrs; A. 
Mackle, in this city.
Mr. and Mrs, James McColman 
came to Vernon Monday where Mr. 
McColman is going into business 
partnership with a friend, W. D. 
Hansen. Mr. and Mrs. McColman 
are from Vancouver.
Roderick Ralston, who has been 
spending the Christmas holidays 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
J. Ralston, in this city, returned to 
hU studies at Victoria College on 
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Doudreau, of 
Coldstream Ranch, who enjoyed 
Christmas holidays in Vancouver, 
returned home Wednesday. While 
at the Coast they visited their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Doudreau.
James Atwood plans to return to 
Victoria on Saturday to resume his 
studies at the Royal. Roads Naval 
College after spending four weeks’ 
vacation at the home of his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. C. Atwood, 
of this city.
Miss Alice Stevens left Vernon 
on Friday night for Saskatoon 
where she will resume her work 
wdth the Extension Department of 
the University of Saskatchewan 
after spending a few days as the




There's still plenty of cold 
weather ahead . . .
JACKETS - MACKINAWS . . . 
Pure wool, friexe, melton, lea­
ther. These jackets are warm 
and practical.
BUY NOW AND SAVE 
Wool Work Pants - W ork Sox








W .  D .  M a c K e n z i e  &  S o n
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Est. Over 35 Years Phone 155
4 EXPERTS AT 
YOUR SERVICE
‘T h e  G i l t  H o u se  o f  the  
O k a n a g a n ”
VERNON, B.C.
will visit ids nephew, Paul Her­
muses, who has just resigned his 
position with the Canadian Press 
to go to Europe as a foreign cor­
respondent.
John G. Livland, Jr„ left Ver­
non on Saturday for Seattle where 
he will resume his studies at the 
University of Washington. Mr. 
Livland, who is a third year for­
estry engineering student, spent 
the Christmas vacation at his home 
in this city.
George Hopping returned to 
Vancouver on Saturday after spend­
ing tlie Christmas vacation a t his 
home in this city. Mr. Hopping 
will resume his duties as a lecturer 
in forest entomology in thd De­
partment of Zoology at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Johnson and 
their son, Walter, of Penticton, 
spent a few days in Vernon last 
week visiting friends. Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnson were residents of this 
city until six months ago when 
they moved to Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Weatherill 
left on Saturday for Vancouver 
after spending the holiday season 
at the *home of Mr. Weatherill’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Wea­
therill, of this city. Mr. Weatherill 
is a student at the University of 
British Columbia.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ferguson, of 
Vernon, returned Wednesday from 
a . trip of three and one-half 
months’ duration. They visited 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Townsend in Tor­
onto. Mrs. Townsend was known
Vernon Women 
Dies Suddenly . ... - '
Mrs. Edith Emily Stickings, 53. 
a resident of Vernon for the past 
10 years, died Tuesday. She will 
be accorded final tribute a t a 
funeral service in All Saints’ An­
glican Church today. Thursday, at 
2:30 pjn. with Rev. K. Cushon of­
ficiating, Interment will be in the 
Vernon Cemetery. Campbell and 
Winter, funeral directors, are in 
charge of arrangements.
Born in Sheffield, England, Mrs. 
Stickings came to_ Canada and se t- ' 
tied in Tompkins, Sask., around 
1914, where she lived until moving 
to Vernon in 1938.
. A woman of sterling character, 
Mrs. Stickings was sociable, ener­
getic and possessed keen business 
ability.
Death came tQ her when she 
was in the midst of some knitting 
for children of her relatives in 
Britain. Needlework was one of 
her chief hobbies and one in which 
she was highly excelled.
She is survived by her husband: 
a daughter, Mrs. George Swift, of 
Vernon; one brother, Henry Wil­
liams, of Vernon; two sisters, Mrs. 
H. Eade and Mrs. G. Perrin, both 
living in England; and a grand­
son, Dwain Swift, of Vemon.
- / «





guest of Mr. and Mrs. _Frank j formerly as Beth Ferguson, of Ver- 
Boyne, of this city. Before visiting j non. They spent New Years visit - 
Vemon Miss Stevens attended her j mg Mr. Ferguson’s relatives in 
father's funeral a t Westbank. j Winnipeg, Man. .
CATERPILLAR AND JOHN DEERE
THURS. - FRI. - SAT. 
January 8 - 9 - 1 0
LOVE AGAINST MURDER!
CMUMOU rtCIUIIU p t lM I l





Evening Shows a t 7 & 9:10 
Saturday Matlnoo 2:15
MON. - TUES. - WED








, 1 Evoning Shows at 
7 and 8:30






h o m e  b a k e r y  b r e a d
IS ALWAYS FRESH and 
WHOLESOME
R O L S T O N 'S
HOME BAKERY 
PRODUCTS
For Sale a t the
TOP HAT CAFE
• n io N i: mo
FRUIT G R O W ER S  
and FA R M ER S
Start the New Year right with a new 
Killefer Off-Set Orchard Cover-Crop 
Disc now available from stock in all 
sizes. Also see the new Killefer Coiled 
Spring Cultivators now on display at 
our Showroom on Railway Avenue.
PHONE 409 OR WRITE
$ F IN N IN G  TJRACTOR and 
E Q U IP M E N T  CO . LTD.
RAILWAY'AVENUE VERNON, 6.C.
CATERPILLAR AND JOHN DEERE
Logging - Contracting - Farming - Mining Machinery
Mrs. M. Rossmo and children, 
Karen and Melvin, returned to 
Vemon Saturday . morning after 
spending the Christmas holidays 
visiting Mr. Rossmo at Blue River.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Siemens, of 
Sugar Lake, returned home Satur­
day from the Coast where they 
spent Christmas and . New Year’s. 
They visited in Vancouver with 
Mrs- Siemens’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. P ratt; and with Mr. Sie­
mens’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. A". | 
Siemens. , |
Miss Willa MacKinnon, of Van- 
| couver, spent a few days last week 
as the guest of Miss Doreen Cour- 
sier, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. H. 
L. Coursier, in this city. Both 
Miss MacKinnon and Miss Coursier 
returned to the Coast on Saturday 
where they will resume their stud­
ies at the University of British 
Columbia.
Mrs. Frank Price returned to her 
home in this city on Sunday fol­
lowing a ^hort New Year’s vaca­
tion spent a t the Kamloops' home 
of' her son-i’n-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Reg. Waugh. Accom­
panied by their son, Bruce, Mr. 
and- Mrs. Waugh had spent the 
Christmas holidays at the Price 
home in Vernon.
Frank F. Becker, of this city, left 
Wednesday for Regina where he 
will, attend, the semi-annual meet­
ing of the Canadian Amateur 
Hockey Association. Mr. Becker is 
president of the B.C.A.H.A. and 
branch member of the C.A.H.A 
He expects to return to Vemon on 
Wednesday.
SUITS ............. .......25% OFF
GABARDINE AND SERGE -
COATS .... 20% OFF
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
DRESSING GOWNS 20% OFF
WOOLS, PLAIDS. QUILTED, SILKS
BLOUSES 15% OFF
EVENING CREPES
SLACKS  .........15% OFF
* , PURE WOOLS ’
SPORT JACKETS 20% OFF 
PLAID SKIRTS . .. 15% OFF 
JUMBO CARDIGANS 20% Off
H oruck 's F ine F urs
VERNON’S FASHION CENTRE
Barnard a t 8th VERNOhl, B.C.. PHONE 803
MACHINERY
for
CATERPILLAR AND JOHN DEERE
School Finance
(Continued from Pago One)
Bacon f o r  breakfast— 
any morning of tlio 
year. No hood to worry 
a b o u t  shortages o r 
prices when you uho looker 
plant facilities. You buy at 
wholesale pile an from us ( •  , -
Htoro your olioieo foods for w . .
eating anytime. Have money, oat Indtor, uho our looker lla i .
VERNON LOCKER SERVICES
£  MEATS LTD.
Wo:DollvQr M oat,O rders— Phone 824, Vornan
FIRST AID CLASSES
All IHH’HOIHI lirtM’OHtfld In tak­
ing Urn Bt, John Ambulance 
First Aid Counto will please 
attend at tho Five Hall Vor- 
non, at 7:30 p,m„ Thursday, 
January inth, and register, 
There Is a one dollar reg­
istration fee which is return­
able upon request If examin­
ation Is taken,
Those w h o s o IndustrialJLIIWIl!’ ” •• '» •’ ’* .........■ .
First lAhUCottlfioatos, expire 
between now and tho end of
attend it hoseMay should 
classes,
fu rther Information from -
. mi, IS. w. i’rowhis
. Honorary Secretary 
Veluon Nows Bldg,, Phono .10
HAND WOVEN
H ARR IS TWEED 
COATS
MADE FROM 100% PURE 
' SCOTTISH WOOL
All Sizes , . , Beautiful Colors 
Soo Thom, Try Thom at
W A R N ’ S
STYLE SHOP
•ya




BOX 544 VERNON, B.C.OB-Sp
H. J. Alexander. M. S. Freeman 
was re-elected from the Cold­
stream. Rural area representatives 
are„J. Martin, Jr., Lumby, and H.
W. McIntyre.
Board Losing Authority 
"I would remind you,"’ said C.
W. Morrow, M.L.A., "He Who pays 
tho piper, calls the tune. ’ You can 
rest assured that school board mem­
bers’ are going to lose n certain 
amount of their authorities (if the 
provincial government continues to 
take, over more of tho costs dt edu­
cation). In a sense this is a dan­
ger because the school board and 
the municipal councils are ■ a lot 
closer to tho people than the pro­
vincial government ever could be."
New Schools HOon 
"With everyone pulling together, 
we will have our now schools as 
soon as possible," said Mrs, Gour-
slm',".... There Is a great deal of
work required by tho heavy two 
years ahead,"
"I can’t say that I agree 
with those who feel that the 
construction of 'a million dol­
lar school plant will necessar­
ily turn out well educated peo- 
' pie,” said Mr. ltulmun. "Many 
great men were turned out In 
the little red school house.”
Mr, Bulman emphasized that tlia 
homo, tho church and other or­
ganizations in tho community 
have got to do tholr part and not 
roly on million dollar school 
plants."
10 Years Ago
Magistrate Morloy recalled his 
first public position In the ' Vemon 
uvoft—UH aohool trusted for tho 
Kedleston district 40 years ago. He 
rofoiTod to the financing difficul­
ties when, "To piy astonishment 
I found a great number of people 
who did not boltovo It tholr duty 
to pay taxes in the year they were 
Imposed,”
Ho salfi he could see no , solution 
to tho recent problem of over­
crowding. In former dayB, It al­
ways seemed possible te ubsarb a 
few now children Into tho district 
school, but now;, with greater lm« 
migration to the valley and with 
the acoonunodaton problem hitting 
k  centralized school serving half 
a dozen districts, It was not possi­
ble to provide space Immediately,
SAWMILLS





HIGHWAY AND ROAD EQUIPMENT 
POWER UNITS
WE BUY AND SELL USED EQUIPMENT
ELMS EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
PENTICTON
Phone 639 .........  Box 40D
THE HORNET 
POWER CHAIN SAW
Lightning -Fast on the 
, , , Durable , . . Light 
Easy to Handle.
W rite or Call for Full Information
\H O R N ET  DEALER
J A C K  F U H R  LT D .
VERNON, B.C
Poge Six T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C. Thursday, Jcjnuary 8 , 19-18
\
f
E d i t o r i a l  P a g e . . .
R N O N  N E WS
An Independent Newspaper Published 
Every Thursday at Seventh Street South, 
Vernon, British Columbia, by The Vernon 
News Ltd.
E S T A B L IS H E D  M A Y . 1891
Authorised as second class mall, Post Qf&ce Dept., Ottawa.
SEVEN TIMES WINNER OP MASON TROPHY 
For Best All-Round Canadian Weekly
Member Audit Bureau o f Circulations
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor.
Welcome, Welcome!
Of one thing the City Council and the- citizens 
of Vernon may be assured in the New Year which 
has just opened: the problems of administration 
that must be met and solved are probably the 
greatest in the almost 60 years since incorporation.
To meet these problems Vernon has a number 
of assets. Age is not particularly important in 
civic administrators—though much has been made 
of “Vernon’s youngest mayor,” but-what is impor­
tant is that the Council has youth and presumab­
ly, therefore, ambition, energy and initiative. 
These are qualities that will be required in large 
measure before the present year draws to a.close. 
As always in civic matters, there must also be 
judgment that is sound without being reactionary, 
and an able staff of permanent employees.
The election in mid-December for the various 
Council positions was an excellent augury. As 
evidenced by the vote polled then, interest in civic 
affairs was higher than for many, years. Each 
office was keenly, even fiercely contested and the 
air of angry criticism and discontent that cloud­
ed much of 1947 was thereby dissipated entirely.
The Council commences its 1948 duties knowing 
that interest in their deliberations and decisions 
is at a high point. Adding- to. this interest, of 
• course, are the facts that a young man, Mir. T. R. B. 
Adams, is now the chief elective official 3f the 
city, and that he was confirmed in office by a very 
large if not a record majority. In his single year 
on the Council Mr. Adams showed close attention 
to office and a grasp of fundamental problems. In 
fact he proved once again that there is an ad­
equate substitute for experience, which is intel­
ligence applied to a situation.
Notable Milestone
In the spheres of sports and recreation, Vernon 
may justly claim a foremost place among-Canadi­
an communities of comparable size and may con­
fidently challenge cities much larger in population 
in the variety and diversity of indoor and outdoor 
pleasures available to residents.
A notable addition to the facilities providing an 
amenable existence in this pleasant but rather re­
mote corner of Canada has been placed in opera­
tion with the opening of the $35,000 building of 
the Vernon Curling and Athletic Club. The five 
sheets of artificial ice provided for the hundreds 
of curlers in the Okanagan comprise what are 
probably the best facilities in this province for en­
thusiasts of the ancient sport.
When these facilities are combined with those 
available in the adjacent Vernon Civic Arena, 
curlers have at their disposal a unique , and valu­
able plant. The benefits to be derived are princi­
pally, but by no means solely, for those men and 
wbmen who curl. The entire city benefits and so, 
indeed, do the other communities of the Okana­
gan. - ,
Here is another instance in which Vernbn has 
taken a lead in recreation. Not that we are by na- 
ture more frivolous or more wealthy than our 
neighbors, but for a great many projects Vernon 
has a hard core of enthusiasts who remain un­
daunted by obstacles that elsewhere loom insu­
perably large. It was so with construction of the 
civic arena, the planning for which was accdm- 
SSfltshed by a comparatively small group. Here 
H l ln ,  a handful have carried through a project 
dnat is of much benefit and which, as in the case 
of the arena, gives us a foremost place in another 
winter sports activity.
When, the arena was first mooted the doubters 
were many and the builders few, but the idea 
gained adherents and momentum until tpday the 
value of the structure and its services are indis­
putably apparent. The curling rink is a private 
venture and hence not subject to the whims, of 
the population, but its benefits to the community 
are already abundantly plain. .
/




So ft ly ,  m y s t e r io u s ly  in  th e  n ig h t  th e  sn o w f la k e s  
fell,
T r a n s f o r m in g  a l l  th e  la n d sca p e .
S i le n t ly  a n d  a lo n e  th e  g re a t,  r o u n d  su n ,
R i s i n g  a b o v e  th e  f a r  h o r iz o n ,
G a z e d  in  a w e d  w o n d e r  u p o n  th is  co ld , w h ite  w o fld .  
A lo n g  th e  m o u n t a in  s lo p e s  s n o w -c o v e re d  b r a n c h e s  
B e n t  b e n e a th  th e ir  h e a v y  load s.
U n d e r  it s  e r m in e  robe  ,the b ro o k  f low ed  qu ie tly .  
T h in  r ib b o n s  o f  sm o k e  f r o m  th e  d is t a n t  f a r m h o u s e  
C u r le d  la z ily  a c r o s s  th e  c le a r, b lu e  sk y .
O n  th e  t r a ils  t h e  rabbits m o v e d  w ith  d iff icu lty ,  
S i n k i n g  in t o  t h is  so ft  b la n k e t ,
W h i le  it s  d a z z l in g  w h ite n e s s  s h im m e re d  
I n  the  s u n ’s  s la n t in g  ra y s.
—R obert P aul D art
A  G r e a t  P r o v i n c e  G r o w s  G r e a t e r
The growth which has made British Columbia the third 
province of Canada is clearly shown In figures issued by the 
provincial government. British Columbia lives on four 
major resources—forests, mines, farms and fisheries—and 
together they have produced this year the remarkable total 
of $475,000,000, or $75,000,000 more than In 1947. I t  is not 
many years since British Columbia hoped that Its basic In­
dustries would be worth a quarter of a billion a year. Now 
they are worth nearly half a billion. For a population of . 
about a million people these are Indeed large figures, not 
surpassed, for basic industry, in many parts of the world.
The great forests which sweep down fro mthe Rockies 
to the sea are still the major source of wealth, producing 
$200,000,000 this year. Agriculture comes second with $116,- 
000,000—a surprisingly large total considering that only one 
per cent of the province's land is fit for the plow. Mines 
produced $109,000,000 and fisheries $50,000,000.
An unexampled boom in British Columbia is reflected 
in the government’s statistics. I t is a boom based largely 
on export trade, for British Columbia, while its resources 
are more varied than those of its prairie neighbors is, like 
them, dependent on the world market. A decline in that 
market has always brought quick depression to British Co­
lumbia and would do so again. No part of Canada is more 
interested, therefore, than British Columbia in the success 
of the new Geneva trade treaties.—Winnipeg Free Press.
Cash Value
It is claimed frequently that Americans measure suc­
cess by dollars and cents. What cash value do they put on 
peace? •
A sardonic answer is suggested by a recent speaker on 
America’s Town Meeting of the Air who pointed out that 
while Americans were willing to spend more than $75,000 to 
kill a single member Of the enemy during the war, they are 
haggling over spending $7.50 to save one of their, friends in 
order to preserve the peace.—Christian Science Monitor.
F r o m  th e
F I L E S  of  T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S
Ten Years Ago—Thursday, January 6, 1938.
Mayor E. W. Prowse has announced that he will run 
again for the mayoralty, seeking election to what would be 
hit seventh straight term.—Figures released this week by 
the city offices reveal that a 25-year record for building in 
Vernon was broken during 1937 with permits totalling as 
high as $403,710, the first time since 1912 the $400,000-mark 
was passed.—Vernon's $50,000 sports arena .will be jammed 
to capacity for opening ceremonies to be conducted by 
Mayor Prowse tonight. H£ will welcc ne civic dignitaries 
from throughout the Okanagan.—To Mrs. Henry Goertzer, 
of Lumby, goes the honor of being the mother of the first 
baby born in the Jubilee Hospital in 1938.—Snowfall in this 
city during 1937 was more than twice the amount for the 
23-year average, according to Frank Smith, local meteor­
ological observer.—Will Rogers is starred in the film, "Am­
bassador Bill," being shown January 12 at a local theatre.— 
As a result of Internal injuries sustained in a fall down a 
flight of stairs on Christmas, Mrs. Lillian Wilson, a resident 
of Vernon for more than 40 years, died last Monday.
Get 'Em In Quick By DUGGAN
M o d i
rr
By St u a r t  F l e m in g
Twenty Years Ago—Thursday, January 5, 1928. %
The snowfall during 1927 of 56 inches is 10 inches above 
the general average. Falls during November and December 
totalled 35 inches.—E. Harris, of Vernon, has the unique 
distinction of being for 50 years a member of the I.O.O.F. 
Lodge. So far as it is known, he is the only one in the 
valley with such a record.—Owing to a small attendance, the 
annual meeting of the Women’s Institute last week post­
poned election of officers, but received annual reports which 
showed favorable progress.—The final shoot in a series was 
held by (tlie Vernon Gun Club on Monday, A. Green, F. 
Boyne, C. Brosl, R. Pointer, P. Armstrong, R, Turner; J. 
Webster and W. C, Pound were winners of turkeys,—Mr, and 
Mrs, F, B. Cossitt are receiving congratulations from their 
many friends on the 40th anniversary of their wedding. 
They wero married at Brockville, Ont„ on December 29, 
1887,
People sometimes ask me, “How do you think up 
the ideas for 'Most Anything’?" One of the stock 
answers I keep in reserve for just such an occasion 
is, “Thinking has nothing whatever to do with the 
composition of Most Anything.” Normally, this re­
ply is delivered in an airy, off-hand manner with 
a slight wave of the hand. .The questioner, of 
course, is not’supposed to believe it. I t  would spoil 
my fun if he did. After all. a person who commits 
himself to print fairly regularly must possess a 
certain amount vanity, an at least slightly inflated 
ego and considerable self confidence. If he pos­
sessed none of these things, he would not dare 
walk abroad among his fellow men on the day of 
his column’s publication. A columnist needs a little 
flattery now and then to maintain his morale. Ex­
pressions of appreciation on the part of his readers 
need not be sincere. It is only necessary th a t he 
should believe they are. If, for instance, you should 
‘ say to 'a  columnist, not necessarily me, but prob­
ably, “That was a very fine piece you wrote in the 
paper the other day,” he is likely to reply, “I  am 
glad you liked it,” and mean it. If you should say, 
“You have never written a better piece than the 
one that appeared the other day,” fie probably will 
reply, “That's what I felt a t the time of writing," 
but-what he almost undoubtedly means is, “Why, I 
can do better than that any time I feel like it, but 
I don’t feel like it very often.” All of which goes to 
prove that columnists are masters of duplicity who 
must be dealt with firmly but with kindness in 
order that they should not develop delusions of 
grandeur and turn upon the human race with the 
' avowed purpose of biting great chunks out of it. 
Perhaps I shouldn’t reveal these trade secrets. 
After all, I’m Just a part-time columnist, which is 
probably just as well. Imagine stuff like this being 
unleashed upon the public six days a week in­
stead of once?
As a name for a column, "Most Anything” 
achieves the heights, or perhaps depths, of puer­
ility. I try not to think about it any more, but don’t 
always succeed. "Cabbages and Kings" strikes me 
as a pleasant substitute but I am not sufficiently 
sure it is an improvement to approach .the editor 
about i,t. When he reads this I'll probably receive 
a telephone call. I hope I'm out.
From this point to the end of the space, "Most 
Anything" tends to become somewhat whimsical, 
because this is the occasion of the annual fairy 
tale, Tlie only good thing that can be said for this 
fairy talc is that there are no fairies in it,
Once upon 'a  time in the midst of a fabulous 
and one hundred percent guaranteed mythical land
there were three cities which, for the purposes of 
our story, we shall call A, B and C. These three 
towns were approximately the same size, which is 
to say, A was approximately the same size as B,
B was approximately the same size as O and C was 
approximately the same size at A (Q.E.D.?) These 
three towns, however, possessed one thing in com­
mon, besides size, and that was a quality which 
they referred to as civic pride. It was this civic 
pride which caused A to claim tha t it was bigger 
than B and B to claim that it was bigger than A - 
and C to claim that it was bigger than either of 
them put together with both hands tied behind its 
back. The rivalry of these towns in advancing 
their claims was indeed a wondrous thing to be­
hold, as long as you didn't stand close enough to 
get hit.
Now, so far as the records show. A, B and C never 
actually descended to open combat in advancing 
their claims, but they did, on occasion, enter into 
a form of jousting which in this land went by the 
name of hockey: Hockey was a game which teams 
of men played while skating upon ice. The team 
with the most men left at the end of the game-was 
declared to be the winner, which made it an ex­
cellent medium of expression for towns like A, B 
and C, which were so vitally concerned with prov-■ 
ing how much bigger, better and twice as good 
they were one unto the other.
One winter in particular A, B and. C were en­
gaged more violently than ever in the Jousts, Some 
years before this winter of which I speak, .B had 
managed to secure means of providing Itself with 
ice when A and C had no ice, thus stealing a 
march on them. But this winter, C was making its 
own ice'too. A was lagging somewhat and had not 
actually achieved ice of its own, but borrowed the 
occasional use of B’s. Tills was injurious to A’s 
pride but it didn't like to say so, at least not out 
loud.
Anyway, the winter wore on and the contests 
between the towns grew ever and ever Increasingly 
vigorous. Also vociferous, The people of A said the 
people of B were villains. The people of B said the 
people of A were ruffians. The people of C said 
the people of B were rowdies,' The people of A and 
C glared at cacli other, All the people of all the 
places were intensely pleased with these unmistak­
able signs of flourishing good sportsmanship.
And so it was that conditions were when the 
story was told to me, I, nm sorry I cannot tell you 
how it ends and if, by any chance, any of you 
should ever find me attempting to try, would you 
be so gpod ns to beat me over the head with my 
typewriter?
Thirty Years Ago—Thursday, January 10, 1918.
Tl)e North and South Vernon Horticultural Division of 
the B.O.F.G.A. at a meeting hero tills week, adopted a reso­
lution favoring conscription of alien labor and tho regula­
tion of Orlenj.nl labor whether by the Introduction of inden­
tured labor or otherwise,—About 35 wounded returnod sol­
diers will arrive here today, Thursday, and will bo housed 
in a special wing of tho Jubilee Hospital, They will bo met 
by the hospital directors, the mayor, prominent officials and 
the Oily Band. A special dinner will be served to tho men.— 
The Vernon Fire Brigade's- ranks hnvo been sadly depleted 
by file war, No less thnn 22 men hnvo enlisted, and one lias 
been 'killed,—Private J, A, Cottle, of thfs city, has been 
wounded' on tho western front, Private W, Sylvester, of 
Buminerland, is reported killed,
How well do you know your local newspaper (alitor? 
How often do you have occasion to call him up with an 
item of news other than, once a year When the-board'of 
directors,issues the annual financial statement? Have, you 
over provided him with material that would form the basis 
for an engaging editorial? Are you cheerfully willing to an­
swer his questions when such tilings as industrial accidents 
or strike throats beset you or dh you stall and make his 
news gathering' difficult? In short, do You co-operate with 
your dally or weekly-press?
This Is not a questionnaire to determine your affability 
In relationship to the Fourth Estate, Tho questions are de­
signed to aid you materially, The great majority of news­
paper editors in Canada are lair to the point of bending
over backwards and’,If you mepl them halfway, particularly 
, In this day and age when unions sum up their position 
rapidly and present their platform to tho press with equal 
rapidity, you will find them most co-operative. They wish 
to present your side of the story with a display equal to 
that of tin uni in's v r ‘... "on must help them do If,
Abovt all d( la t adept the aiihuiK tin t vtu can it >
business with tin u W i hum s Hi ugh tin fi i t  (III
Newspapul Ldltoih Hue to lb li eui(jt f (HU / an not rway 
cd by the size of mi advtiililug m amt Alt it all the 
unions do not spend the mom y in mlvt i tlsuni tils that you 
do in publicizing yom pioduGs but iiuv him  m uss to Hit 
newtt columns if they have nows to offtj, You, too, have the 
stuno access,. Do you take advantage of this promptly when 
tho occasion arises or do you shrug tho newspaper’s ques­
tion off with the time-worn “No comment, thank you"?— 
O.M.A, Bulletin.
ij. Forty Years Ago—Thursday, January 0, 1908.
The’ Inquest, Into Hie deatli of Joseph Ethlor was hold 
by I)r, O. Morris on Thursday of last week, 'Hie vordlot was 
Hint Ktiller eame to Ids death1 as the result of a bullet 
wound from a gun fired by George Medulla on U)e night, 
of December 20 in Hie Victoria Hotel, Charged with mur­
der, Medulla appeared before Magistrate F, MeOowen mid 
was committed for trial at tho conclusion of the hearing,— 
The public, schools opened on Monday last with a tola! a t­
tendance of 264, The Inoreusn necessitated the Immediate 
purchase of a large number of extra seals, A school cadet 
corps will Ini formed this term, Principal Hmllh stulrm,— 
T he new Presbyterian Gluirch at Okanagan Centre will bo 
"officially opened early next'month, The Rev, G, A, Wilson, 
who Is' well known here, Ih expected to officiate.--,Joseph 
Christian returned last week" from a visit to his old homo In 
Quebec, The first occasion he visited It In over fifty years,— 
Arthur Thomas Kirkpatrick, of Coldstream, passed away at 
Ills mime last week,
Fifty Years Agn—Tbiirsday, ,la mi ary (I, 1898.
Among Ihe attractions on fi|ew Year’s Day was the vary 
uij yi lii ( n oa given by the lCpworth Longue of 'the 
Mali dial Chiu n in  gathering was held In the-Behubcrt 
bljuic m il Hie ii ms wore taxed to tliulr utmost, capacity,—, 
City Ci nsii lilt Hi mm did not linvn to make a single arrest 
foi ih imici nm i dmlug Ihe holiday season, Vernon holds 
ihe m i n i  m Ha mi t orderly town In the Interior,—'Those 
vf n,w - Vw,u„i, Nows subscribers,, who wish to pay tli'elr 
subscription in wood, plouso do so at onco, Pour foot green 
or dry fir Is preferred,—Tills week marks tho first time The 
Nows has published In Its now building on tho corner, of 
Bamnrd Avenue and Whothiun Street/
’ '* V
A d H  S e e  H t
B y  E lmore P h ilpo tt
It is not true, that history rcpcntH ltsulf, In the 
sense of going round and round In circles, There 
wns no worse pessimist, and iio more mlschiovlous 
liar, than the cynic who said "wo learn nothing 
from history except that wo learn nothing from 
history,"
One thing \y,6 could leui'n from history-is that 
there Is a .certain character whlcli runs through 
the actions and attitudes of the various nations, 
That Is notoriously true, for Instance of-Ihe Scots, 
But it is also true of thq, English, Irish, Americans, 
Dutch, and above all, the Russians,
If Western lenders would quit thinking of Rus­
sia In terms of Karl Marx n»(l Communism and 
flilpk of them JUst as Slavs, we would not bo In 
quite so deep a mess,
Big Three 
of Na-
Many of the muddles the p 
lloutKlcr In were evident back In 
poleon,
The Russian poet, Krylov, wrote In 
When partners with each other don't agree, 
Each project must a failure he,
And out of If profit come, but sheer vexation,
British papers have been making a fuss because 
tho Russian government will not release 13 Rus­
sian wives of British ,01011 who served In tho Bovlot, 
The Russian press, Incidentally, sent staff report­
ers into Displaced Perseus', Camps In Western 
Europe and got stories from Russian children who 
had been falsely told by earn)1) officials that their 
Russian parents were dead, These are still pre­
vented (claim the Russians'! from rejoining their 
families, There arc two hI(Ic,s to most, stories,,
But I came upon an Item from a "book on tho life 
of Ivan the Terrible which shows that, It, In hardly 
new to refuse exit permits for Russian wives of 
foreigners,
This Is from a Russian book called "Ivaii Grozny" 
by R, Wlpper, published by the Foreign Language 
Publishing House, Moscow, 1947, page 41:
"The new western ally treated Moscow wllli great
consldorullon, The ynnlsh government thought If 
necessary to have the agcnls It-contemplated sond-
A swan, a pike, a crab once look their station 
rn Harness, and would drng a loaded cart,
But when the moment came for them to start 
They sweat, they strain, and yet the cart stands 
a still;' , ' v
What's lacking? . , '
The load must, as It scorned, have been light;
The swan, though, to tho cloud taken flight.
Too pike Into Hie water pulls, The crab keeps 
backing—
Now whl^h,of, them, wus riuiit, ,which wrong, con-, 
corns us not,
The cart Is still upon Ihe self-same spot,
If you ivnnl a little extra fun, aubslllulo nagjo, 
Uon and boar for swan, pika anA crab.
With either animal symbols, you gel an lunus- 
Ing ourloonlzullon of why the lllg Three got ex­
actly nowhere,
JdetteAA
O F  G E N E R A L  I N T E R E S T
“Sick a t  Heart” for Dogs, Citizens
Editor. Tire Vernon News; Sir:
I receive your very interesting paper each week, 
and enjoy it. There are subjects of interest, both 
educational and helpful. There are also subjects 
that rather turn one’s gentler nature Into a feeling 
of disgust at the lack of feeling and common co­
operation of the genera) public.
A letter in your paper of December 18 is one 
Which actually amazefP me, and yet proves con­
clusively. not only the reaction of one citizen, but 
of that one being a sample of hundreds more like 
him tor her). Tire "if It had been my dog" letter 
made me sick at heart, not only for the dog, but 
for people like H. C. Ward.
For five minutes he sat and watched a dog being 
abused not only by humans, but by the elements. 
Imagine what lie would do if it were a child. And 
what is so different between a dog and a child? 
Only one, maybe two, things: A dog can’t talk, 
and he walks on four extremities instead of two. 
Dogs are very like children in many, many ways. 
They obey, and disobey, liki children. They suffer, 
and more so because they cannot talk, etc.
The reason there is so much cruelty toward 
animals in our world is because there are too 
many people like H. C. Ward. He meajit well, in 
fueling sorry, but he should have shown his resent­
ment and love for animals by getting up from his 
breakfast and going to the dog’s rescue; his neigh­
bor to boot, for his feelings were within himself 
and four walls, who else knew?
I am a great believer in the S.P.C.A., and think 
everyone should join it, back it up and live the 
Golden Rule, toward dog and man—It Is a worthy 
cause.
I would like H. C. Ward, to have my letter, if you 
would forward it, sir. I am not trying to cause ill 
feeling or be nasty. Just an opinion of myself and 
my friends and family.
' (Mrs.) MARION CANN.
722 Herald St.. Victoria, B.C.
January 1, 1948.
ing lo'iyioscoW taught Rusiilan, , , , Tho request of 
Danish government, to allow I ho Danish am­
bassador's wile, whom lie married In Moscow, to 
leave lot' Denmark was rejected, fn Its reply the 
department for Foreign Affairs look the liberty 
of expressing Itself In Unit loltly dklaoflo tone In 
which Moscow usually addressed smaller statim lin'd 
at the same time ilaunt'ml her cultural superiority, 
tin |f M,qscqw was tho bulwark of froodonl end' tho 
natural rights of men, 'For,' we read, 'It Is not tho 
custom In our domain for ns to give free men In 
bondage, and tills applies not only to people of our 
domains, but nlso to flieiio of others who reside In 
our dm;mins; that woman Is of our domain, and 
It. would5 bo unseemly to glYo the womnn in bon­
dage to your man Bldor',"
Remember that this letter, above watl written 
away bank around tjxi lime of Shakespeare and 
Queen Elizabeth, , ,
But when I questioned a friend of Russia about 
tho abovo, his comment surprised mo, "Obviously 
I ho woman did not want to leave Uimsia," ho said,
The Star of Bethlehem
Editor, The Vernon News; Sir:
I was very'much surprised to see the story of 
the Star of Bethlehem dismissed in so cavalier a 
fashion in your issue of December 23 last.
The record, as within the Book of Matthew has 
been generally accepted by Christians since early 
times. Its relation of the visit of the wise men, its 
factual record of their inquiry regarding the birUi 
of the King of Judea bears the impress of truth. 
When their visit came to the ears of Herod he 
didn’t  just brush aside as so much nonsense the* 
story told by them, that they had seen "His Star 
in the East.” . He caused inquiries to be made and 
found that the birth of such a One was foretold 
by the Jewish prophets, and that Bethlehem wqs 
to be the place of His birth. He sent for the wise 
men there, requesting them to return to him. But 
the record shows that they were warned not to 
return to Jerusalem, but to make their departure 
by another way. Joseph was also warned that " 
Herod would seek out the child to kill Him. and 
was told to flee with the child and His mother to 
Egypt. When the wise men did not return to 
Herod, he was wrath and ordered that all children 
of two years and under at Bethlehem and sur­
rounding country should be slain. Joseph and his 
family remained in Egypt until he was warned that 
Herod was dead.
This, roughly, is the story as recorded in the 
^second chapter of Matthew. Are we to believe that 
the writer was just depending upon his or some , 
other person's imagination, or was he simply rec­
ording some well attested circumstances surround­
ing the birth of Jesus, circumstances which could 
be within the knowledge of himself and of his 
contemporaries?
You make mention of the attitude of astronom­
ers towards their star as one of indifference to an 
unimportaht matter. I t  may be that you are aware 
that astronomy was a well developed science 4,000 
years ago, and that these wise men, or magi, wert- 
acquainted .with a prophecy concerning the birth 
of a great one, who should be the King of Judea, 
and that His advent would be signified by a star 
appearing in a certain constellation of the heavens. 
However, this may be, I would point out that when 
making their enquiries regarding Him, they '"mittfe 
this statement, "For we have seen His star la  the 
East.” They said, “His Star," showing clearly that 
the star they had seen was one they had knowledge 
of as recording the birth of a particular person, 
and that person was to be the King of Judea. In 
support of thLs it is recorded as an astronomical 
fact that nine months before the birth of the child 
Jesus, tho sign bf Virgo appeared on the eastern 
horizon, and at midnight it was on the meridian 
over Jerusalem and again three months after His 
birth.
And further than this, Hipparchus, about 150 
B.C,, noticed a new star In the Heavens. Its ap­
pearance decided hint to write a list of all the 
visible stars. Tills stur appeared in the constella­
tion of Virgo, who has always been known ns the 
virgin, and ns holding a child in her lap, ’phis new 
star was seen on tho baby's head and when the 
constellation was at the meridian, the line passes 
through the child’s bond. Ignatius, a disciple of 
John, iffakes mention of thin star ns being so bril­
liant tliut it could be seen blazing In the sky in 
tho day time, Ptolomcy, In 125 A,D„ mentions this 
star as having become so faint ns to be scarcely 
visible.
It Is remarkable that a Jew, who led a rebellion 
against Romo after tho death of Christ, called 
himself "Bnrchochobu," the Bon of the Bfnr,
In view of all this, I do not think this matter of 
tho Star of Bethlehem should bo dismissed so 
lightly,,
Vernon, B.O., Jan, 3, 10411, WILLIAM MORLEY,
A u s t e r i t y ’s S i l v e r  L in in g
, A I.zindon newspaper has started n campaign 
for Britonii to "start Bilking success" and give up 
the Idea bf "strength through gloom," This seems 
to us an excellent, Idea, Of course, nothing Is to 
be gained by a fatuous Mleawber-llko optimism nor> 
sugar-eoated Pnllynnnn platitudes, But a eertliln 
robust good sheer has always been one of Britain's 
grontpnt assets and can help to put her present 
crisis Into proper perspective;
After all, tho other sldo of austerity Is produo* 
Uon—and Britain Is producing much more Ilian 
before flic war, Blip Is exporting 20 per cent, more 
than prewar. Blio Is growing considerably more 
food llikii ever before in history, Goal production 
Is going up, The average time lost In slrlkieiUffls 
year has been only 80 seconds a week for oiinli 
worlier, British moral prestige has In some ways 
Increased as British ma'lei'liff" power hits In some 
ways doollnod,
To look at these facts and take hditrf from them 
Is not; merely to whist,In In the dark, II, Is to have 
faith thgt honest-effort must bring results, no mat­
ter how long the night of austerity may seem to 
last,—Christian Belcnce Monitor,
Auiilorily Brows Crisis 
"British austerity has brewed another crisis, Tills 
one Involves the, Beefs and must bo parfloulnrly 
discouraging,
Bodtsmon are so hard tip for clothing that they 
are faced with the necessity of wearing kills to 
Uiooffioo, or wherever else ,they may labor,—De­
troit Free Press, ,
n—rru—n iir w xw ha 1*1 ,  >>' It ... ■■ A
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Students Begin 
To See Need of 
Apprenticeship
I'm Dreaming of a  W hite House!
"Feller,” flve-weeks-old Cocker Spaniel sent to President Truman as 
a gift, moodily poses for this photo in the White House corridor.
Many Lavington Residents 
'A t  Home7 During Holiday
LAVINGTON. Jan. 2.—There was a steady flow of visitors to and 
f rom  homes over the Christmas holidays, many residents'leaving the 
d i s t r i c t  UPspend the festive season with their families in other centres. 
M r. and Mrs. Frank Watson and
Book Review—'"C anadian  Spring'
Outdoor Life Caught by 
Pen, Brush in New Book
their two children, also Mr. and 
Mrs Harry Watson and family, a t­
t en d e d  a gathering of about 20 
guests assembled In Vernon.
° Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Richardson 
and their family were also enter­
tained in- Vernon, as the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Shorter.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Kirk re­
mit lv spent a  few days at the 
Koine of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Kirk 
in Penticton.
Mr! and Mrs. Aubrey Penny and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Shunter, of 
S u g a r  Lake, spent Christmas Day 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith.
Harry and Arthur Pollard, of 
Kelowna, were recent visitors here, 
and spent the day with many for­
mer friends and acquaintances of 
bygone years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hill spent 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Ern­
est Marven at the Kleffer Camp. 
Surprise Party
A number of members of the 
Young People’s Club met on De­
cember 21 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Watson. This was a 
real surprise party for Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Davis who were Invited 
guests. The' young people' presented 
Mr3. Davis with a silver tray suit­
ably inscribed, to express their ap­
preciation for the warm hospitality 
shown them in many ways and 
lending their home on several oc­
casions when the club "was formed 
some weeks ago.
Joe Home spent the’ ' Christmas 
vacation with friends in Penticton.
A wedding of interest to many 
Lavington and Vernon frends took 
place in New York on Christmas 
Eve, whem Mary Elizabeth Hill, eld­
est daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. John 
■ Hill, became the bride of John 
Preston.
Visitors during the holiday^, sea­
son at the- home of Mr. and Mrs 
Dick Blankley were Jack and Don­
ald Blankley and David Livlond.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warren 
siient Christmas week a t Abbots- 
lord, a t the home of their son-in 
law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs 
Ken Waite.
Mr. and Mrs. Calder Goodenough 
and Mavis and Alec were Boxing 
Day guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Chambers at Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dobson 
and family spent the Christmas 
holiduy at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs, C. D. Osborn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clendon Jackson, 
with their little daughters, Gillian 
, iuu(.../\nne, .were visitors a t ‘'Bear­
wood," home of Dr. and Mrs, Jack- 
son, ■ .
Mr, and Mrs. G. Hegedus spent 
Christmas Day a t Salmon Valley 
wlih their son-in-law and, daugh­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bchweb.
Mias Sheila Bunting was homo 
at l lie Lavington Ranch for a 
short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Aslunan 
have been a t Winfield for n few 
days with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr, and Mrs. R. P. 
White, and family.
Mr, and Mrs. Fred Holland and 
family, formerly of Mabel Lake, 
were calling on friends here during 
• tlu> Christmas holidays and have 
left again for tholr homo In Prince 
(In age.
Mr, and Mrs. Mlchaol Freeman 
and children motored to ’Revel 
Moke and w e re  tho Chrlstmns 
itucHlfi of Mr. and Mrs. Darling.
Tho Post Ofllco a t Lavington was 
the Hcono of much hustle Christ­
mas lime, with more mall handled 
limn ever before., Tho sulo of 
Mumps was dCBorlbod ns "stngger- 
hm." Harry Ohammlngs did a 
• ommondablo Job, calling twice a 
day with several sacks of mall and 




When the applause had subsided 
from the recent Rotary Club Ice 
show and Vernon played host to 
visiting skaters at a reception' in 
the Canadian Legion Hall, two of 
the carnival’s most outstanding 
stars, Suzanne Morrow and Wally 
Delstelmyer, broke training rules to 
be present. They are on their way 
to the Olympic Games being held 
January 31 to February 7 in St. 
Moritz, Switzerland.
Between hurried mouthfuls of 
daintily prepared sandwiches and 
sips of “coke” the two received the 
well wishings of admirers with a 
friendliness and naturalness that 
will be long remembered ‘ in Ver­
non.
Tough Routine .
The Olympic contestants a r e  
usuaUy in bed a t . seven o’clock 
nightly but their coach, Albert 
Enders, overlooked the post-carni­
val sojourn into the early azn. be­
cause he knew it was the last time 
they would be up 4ater than .8 pin. 
in Canada.
Wally and Suzanne flew back to 
Toronto to prepare for their flight 
to London. England, where - they 
will make their final public ap­
pearance before representing Can­
ada at the Olympic Games.
Both young contenders for the 
world “senior pair” crown lire just 
a t the age when chocolate sun­
daes and deep apple pies appear 
particularly tantalizing, but giving 
up such sweets ’’Is as Important as 
putting In hours of practice dally 
und going to bed early.
Eat lip Applause
Wally, 21, and Suzanne, 16, like 
appreciative audiences even more 
than they do toothy delights. They 
figure those Rotary Ice Carnival 
plaudits received from Vcrnonites 
more than made up for all the 
sacrifices and hard work. Appre­
ciation Is their nourishment and 
they received a real feast of It In 
Vernon.
"We. hud no idea when we start­
ed wo’cl end up by going to the 
Olympic Gaines," explained Suz­
anne, sounding as though she was 
still a little bit dazed by it all. 
Petite—she’s Just live feet, three 
Inches tall—and blond, Suzanne 
laughed as she admitted her eyes 
were green and "like cat’s eyes, 
they ’ change," which means, of 
course, they change to different 
shades ’of green.
Wally, n sllni, good looking dark 
blond, had nothing but praise for 
the way Rotarlans handled tho 
show. About Vernon, ho liked tho 
sunshine and the absence of rain 
and snow.
As a team tho two world cham­
pionship aspirants already hold 
the Canadian senior pair crown 
and tho North American pair skat­
ing championship for 1047. They 
have performed In Toronto, Van­
couver, Ottawa and Montreal, but 
tho greatest eltlos In , tho world 
may beckon once thoy have tho 
world "pair" title safely tucked 
away, Then Vernon will bo able 
comedy for their act. Their act 
to say, "Wo remember when , ,
Students are gradually becoming 
educated to the importance. of 
huvlng a trade and to. realization 
that by training as apprentices 
and drawing small starting wages 
they would be better off. This 
opinion was voiced by school re­
presentatives at a - recent meeting 
of the Vernon Jnulor Employment 
Advisory Council In the National 
Employment Services offlces.j 
H. C. Wade was chairman of the 
meeting with Miss F. J. Venables 
as secretary. Others In attendance 
were K. G. Clarke, J. J. Carr. Miss 
Hilda Cryderman, George Falconer, 
high school principal, and A. 8. 
To well, inspector of schools.
Training With Pay 
Thg school representatives were 
discussing th e , Apprenticeship Act. 
They said that on-the-job training 
phases appealed to young people 
as It was training with pay. The 
student counsellors wanted to know 
the length of time for training In 
some of the trades and what wages 
were paid.
The council previously brought 
up the Idea of having industrial 
men and employers speak to the 
students about their special lines 
of work and It was thought that 
February would be a good time to 
do this. I t  is hoped this might 
create the interest of the students 
who had not been thinking much 
about jobs and to help them de­
cide what vocations they would 
like to follow.
For In formation •
At the last meeting of the coun­
cil It was suggested that a sample 
questionnaire to the employer, re- 
| gardlng employment of students, 
i be drawn up by each member of 
| the council for the purpose Of 
finding out the needs and antlcl- 
i pations of help for the students 
| finishing school next June. From 
i the questionnaire drawn up and 
j the answers obtained thereon, the 
| committee might be able to make 
j personal corj/act with the employ- 
l er, also the school.
A sample letter drawn up by Mr. 
Wade was read and revised by the 
council. Final decision on the let­
ter will be made at the January 21 
meeting of the council and a list 
of employers-will be obtained for 
that meeting.
CANADIAN 8PRINQ—By Florence Page Jacques. Illustrations 
by Francis Lee Jacques. (The Musson Book Co., Ltd., Toronto.)
By J. A. MUNRO
Florence and Francis Jacques have achieved another notable suc­
cess. "Canadian Spring,” the fifth of a series of wildlife adventuring, 
written by Florence Page Jacques and illustrated by Francis Lee 
Jacques. 1s now available.
Enderby Pole 
Shipments Up
. ENDERBY, Dec. 30—Carloads of 
poles were shipped in rapid suc­
cession from the Enderby yards 
during December and especially 
during the last week of the month. 
According to report from P. G 
Farmer, manager of the B. J. Car­
ney and Co. office, the shipment 
from their local yard has been 25 
carloads of poles during the month 
of December. During the past week 
six carloads were loaded and aye 
on their way to markets.
It. is expected that shipments will 
continue to roll at this rate pro­
viding the weather . becomes more 
favorable. So far this winter there 
has been very little frost in the 
ground. This has made pole cut­
ting extremely difficult. If recent 
rains continue it will be Impossible 
to keep the slipping quota up to 
the present level.
Amazed by Weather
Enderby resdents are expressing 
amazement ut the weather condi­
tions over the holidays. It lias been 
many years since residents recall 
such mild weather during Christ­
inas season. Christmas Day, al­
though there as some snow on the 
ground, was especially mild. Bright 
days und clear nights with not 
even sufficient frost to freeze the 
ground (Irmly has .made local resi­
dents feel that spring is "Just 
around the comer.”
Curling and skating enthusiasts 
have been'deprived of any’sport In 
town due to the mild weather.
Mast years, skating Is In full swing 
by the Christmas holidays, and un­
less there is a good deal of frost 
at once there will be little skating 
In Enderby this year.
For the first time some Enderby 
merchants closed their doors early 
on Christmas Eve. Local grocery 
add meat shops remained open
uiij.ll 0 p.m, as had been their cus­
tom, ' ''
Of the writer, Florence, one can 
say, without fear of contradiction, 
that few have succeeded in cap­
turing the essence of the outdoor 
world, the perennial, freshness of 
marsh and forest and prairie, as 
she has done. Informally, with 
charm and wit and the surety of 
experience, she portrays and gives 
to others the substance of what 
she saw and the happiness she 
experienced among the wild birds, 
the mammals and the flowers In 
’this Western Canada ol ours.
Of the Illustrator, Francis, one 
can say with bold assurance—here 
Is an artist and a scientist. With 
sure strokes and a minimum of 
detail his subjects are given form 
and life and character. Thus the 
drake Redhead on Page 21 of 
"Canadian Spring," and the drake 
ring-necked duck on the preceding 
page. Here is everything essential, 
pointing up the features which 
distinguish and the features which 
link these closely related duck 
species. So too, the courting Ruddy 
Ducks; this Is a small masterpiece, 
as are many other of the beauti­
ful drawings.
Of the writer-artist team one 
can but say it is inimatable.
Parenthetically, it Is to be noted 
that Francis Lee Jacques’ reputa­
tion was established on artistic 
achievements other than these of 
an illustrator. He is an  artist first, 
one who chose birds as his sub­
jects. He is an artist of the same 
calibre as the great Bruno Lilje- 
fors. The products of his brush, 
although relatively few when com­
pared with those put forth by the 
assembly-line bird painters, are 
counted among the best pictures of 
contemporary American art. 
lzi this volume we are taken on 
care-free Journey through West­
ern Canada. We visit the famous 
duck prarsh a t Delta, along the 
south end of Lake Manitoba—the 
summer home of canvas-back, of 
redhead, of coot and Franklin’s 
gull— a resting place on migration 
for the great white swan and the 
site of the Delta Waterfowl Re­
search Station. We see the elk in 
Riding Mountain Park, and visit 
the old cow-town of Maple Creek, 
Sask., where southward the long 
prairie vista is blocked by the 
Cypress Hills. And near here we 
tarry with Florence and Francis 
to marvel at the graceful prairie 
antelope but lately saved Irom de­
struction /through wise conserva­
tion measures.
And so westward to Banff and 
Jasper .National Parks, and into 
the hinterland of our province. As 
we read the lively account of this 
adventuring, so happily enhanced 
by an artist’s skill, the thought
Two Local Merchants 
Fined On Income Tax 
Information Charges
Two Vernon merchants, R. D. 
Douglas and William MacKenzie, 
appeared In City Police Court on 
Friday morning charged with fail­
ing to file return of Information 
for the year 1946. The information 
was concerning income tax and 
the charges were laid by C. W. 
Morrow , for the Department of 
National Revenue.
Mr. Douglas pleaded guilty and 
was fined the minimum of $25 and 
costs. The form will be returned 
Immediately.
Mr. MacKenzie pleaded not guil­
ty, stating he had' been under the 
assumption that his accountant 
had filed the returns of Informa­
tion. Mr. Morrow produced an 
affidavit of an officer of the taxa­
tion department of the Department 
of National Revenue at Ottawa, 
which stated that no compliance 
with the regulations had been 
made up to December 10. The ac­
cused was found guilty and also 
fined $25 and costs.
In  his defence Mr. MacKenzie 
stated that In the spring he had 
received notification that the “T- 
4’s” for 1946 had not been filed and 
he contacted his accountant per­
sonally. The accused stated he had 
been Informed that the returns 
had been filed. Alter receiving a 
registered letter from the depart­
ment in August, the merchant had 
instructed the accountant to file 
the forms immediately. He was 
under the impression that tills had 
been done.
‘Canada Dances* New 
Film of Month Here
The film of the month, a  reel 
entitled “Canada Dances." Is now 
In the ii«r.d- of the Vernon Film 
Council and will be available for 
showing In this district throughout 
January.
The rich pattern of Canada's cul­
tural Inheritance Is nowhere more 
apparent than In her dancing. 
"Canada Dances" reviews the pop­
ular dance forms, relating them to 
the life and times from whence 
they came, producing ten minutes 
of gaiety and abandon of music 
and rythmic movement.
There is the slow tempo of the 
Indian dance expressing the hope 
for harvest, followed by a home- 
spun quadrille as the settler cele­
brates the breaking of new land. 
New Canadians weave Into the 
color of the old world dances, 
something of the faith and nostal­
gia of a strapger.in  a new land. 
Finally, bobby-soxers and Jive com­
bine in loose-limbed muscular con­
tortions to the music of modem 
Jazz.
‘Canada Dances” shows that In 
the dance there Is release , and ex­
pression for farmer and factory 
hand, native or new settler, and 
for all a healthy relaxation from 
the workaday world.
Aerial Surveys In B.C.
I t  was announced by Hon. E. T. 
Kenney, minister of lands and 
forests, that one-third of the en­
tire area of British Columbia has 
now been photographed by aerial
survey. The area covered during 
the past season Is 41,150 square 
miles.
Carboloy, the alloy used In mak­
ing high-speed metal cutting tools, 
Is almost as hard as a diamond.
"SALADA
n r  E S J R L
A method ol concentrating the 
feed value in alfalfa seed has been 
developed by research workers. .Al­
falfa Juice is extracted and then 
dried so the powder can be mixed 
In livestock or poultry feeds.
Rayon is used to make the foun­
dations of rubber tires.
Bolivia is the principal world 
producer of antimony ore_ -
comes — we too must see these 
places.
This book, I  think, will endure.
ASTHMA SUFFERERS!
\
. More than half tho working pop­
ulation in Hungary Is engaged In 
agriculture..
stroiig, have been holiday guests of 




Uô p Creek Surprise 
Party for Birthday
IMKl*. CREEK, Deo. 30-A  aur- 
1'i'lto party was hold at tho homo 
"I Mr. ami Mrs. J. Mloliol on Do- 
miibiir 22, on tho occasion qt Mrs. 
Mlrliel’a birthday. Vfhlst was on- 
Jiiyi'd by all prof,lent, Und high 
M ales woro mndo by Mrs. A. Mso- 
yimmi anil1 Bon Johnston, While 
i" consolations wont to Mrs, Lon 
mivcr ami A. Robbie.
‘bin Joffroys, or Hamilton, Ont., 
inn boon tbo guest of Mr, and Mrs, 
Wlntorhuldor.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Baird and ohll- 
,l|’|,n, of Enderby, w o io  mount 
imcsla at tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, H. Davison.
Hov, MooKonitlo, of Endirbv hi 111 
(Jbrinimnfl qhuroh ^Hofvino in tho 
, Wreck school on Sunday Do- 
" ’mlKir ai> with a  good attendance 
Mr. and Mrs, Emlc Hortnor, of 
vmicouvor, spent tho holidays at 
", homo or tho former’s brotlior- 
SjJfW and sinter, Mr. and Mrp. L,
Mr. and Mrn, J, Mlohel and fain- 
“l*obt Christmas a t Salmon 
A , n,t tho guimts of Mr. and Mrs. 
AU Burs.












“ I  w u  lu rp rited ,”  write* 
B .M . “ I 'v e  tried ro»n> 
thing*, to  I took one tab le t of 
Ephazonc w ith  little  faith—b u t in 
lest, than  10 m inutea I  w at breathing 
eaaier.”
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
I t 't  only when fellow sufferers have 
actually got la s t relief from th a t  wheez­
ing, and gasping of A sthm a attacks, and 
th a t racking bronchial cough—th a t  you 
have faith  in a  rem edy. EPH A ZO N E 
h a t b icn  proven—because of its reputs- 
tlon even in the dam per English climate. 
T ry  EPH A ZO N E from  your druggist—
$1.50, $2.50, and  $7.50
FREE S AMPLE
For generous trial sample and 
booklet, write Harold F. Ritchie 
, & Co. Ltd., Dept. No. 2410, 10 Mc- 
|  Caul St;, Toronto, enclosing ,10c 








6:45 p.m. each FRIDAY 
Commencing Friday, 
Jan . 9th
You are invited to listen to 
this timely broadcast. 
"Under, the Auspices of. the 
Vernon Baha’i Assembly"
For further information 
phone or write Secretary, 
Vernon Baha’i Assembly, P.O. 











SEE US FOR QUOTATIONS 
WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
*
18—PHONES—800
NEIL & NEIL LTD.




E P H A Z O N EIT ACTS Q U ICKLY" W " " !
/ / ■ / ' M l '  \ > -
E N O ’S  'F R U IT  S A I T





BUY A BOTTLE OF ENO’S TODAY!
END'S




, 'Don't put your fool In 
it" till It's been re-solad, 
ro-hoolocl, polished by 
Us!
HUNTER & OLIVER
The Hhuo Hospital 
FOlt KXP1BRT RF,PAIRS
If Xour Nose Fills Up*
Spoils Sloop Tonight
Surprisingly fusf,,V(Wn>-nol works right 
where trouble is to open up your clogged 
iawe—relievo study -transient conges­
tion. You’ll like (he way It brings relief. 
(NOTE! Vu-tro-nol Is al»‘> grand for 
relieving mildly, mwezy distress of head 
colds.) Follow directions In folder.
V IC K  
V A T R O
M A K E  S U R E
Yesterday** plan* for to-morrow may 
be out of date to-day.
Changes In family and business, 
altered resources and Income, higher 
taxes and succession duties, new 
laws and regulation!—idll msiy affect 
the best laid plans; *
Your Will Is yc ir plan for tHo 
future security of those you wish to 
protect. You owe It to your family to 
check your Will periodically, in the 
light of changed conditions and when 
necessary amend It to better guard 
their Interests and avoid needless loss;
Rsvftw youi* Will one* a yoar.
Talk It over with u»., ,
T H E  R ( > Y A L  T R U S T
CORFORATI
SECURITY C O M P A N Y
V A N C O U V 1 R  
4S4 riNDIR W.. MA *411 




YO U R  FINGER TIPS
All over British Columbia, schools tune in for the familiar words, "The 
British Columbia D epartm ent of Education, together with the CBC and its 
affiliated stations, brings you another school broadcast . .
WHAT ARE SCHOOL BROADCASTS? School broadcasts, aim a t presenting 
m aterial difficult to include in ordinary lessons, They are especially suited 
to music appreciation, social studies, English and similar subjects. Begun as 
an experiment more than  ten years ago, the first programs were so success­
ful th a t the D epartm ent of Education decided to broadcast permanently over 
tho CBC. Half-hour programs at. 2 p.m. each school day, from the end of 
September to the end of April, are broadcast throughout the province.
. HOW ARE BROADCASTS USED? The programs are correlated broadly 
with subjects on the school curriculum. Here is the general broadcast plan 
for this fall: ,
.. J
MONDAY— Programs on "Life in tho Community," emphasizing quali­
ties of goqd citizenship.
TUESDAY—-Music appreciation and rhythmics for lower grados.
WEDNESDAY— Science series on tho conservation of C anada's natural 
rasourcas.
THURSDAY— Music programs for interm ediate grades, to cultivate a 
love for the best works of composers of all countries.
' FRIDAY— Series of national broadcasts which a ttem p t to dovolop a
strong Canadian spirit in all schools by presenting topics of na­
tional interest.
WHAT IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE FUTURE OF RADIO? Par­
ents and toachprs have as much responsibility towards young Canadians In 
helping them to chooso ladio programs wisely, as thoy havo in holping them  
to choose good roading m aterial. By encouraging the selection of tho best 
programs, >vo can make sure th a t Canada will continue to ask for tho best.
Stations ovor which B.C. School Radio Programs may bo heard:
OHO STATIONS (PACIFIC KISGUON)
Olllt (Vancouver), OJAT (Trail)
(m ilX  (Vancouver)', OKI.N (Nelson)
OF,10 (Kamloops), OKOV (Kelowna) 
OFI'It (Prince Hubert)
OIIWK (Chilliwack), OKOK (Penticton) 
OK I’d*1 (I’ll nee George)
OHO RltPIiATUlt TRANSMITTERS




OI1RM (Oreston), OIUIN (North Ileiul) 
OIIHQ iqiiCHiirl), OIlItK (Oranbrnok)
D E P A R T M E N T  of E D U C A T IO N
DIVISION OF SCHOOL RADIO BHOADOASTH
C/O  CBR, VANCOUVER, B.C.
"'V < V̂P'xr*̂ f
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C .
Thursday, January 8 , 1948
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Decreasing Wildlife Is 
Topic of Rotary Speaker
During recent months, hunters and sportsmen in the city and 
district have given warnings that our once-exeellent wildlife resources 
are on the wane. Additional stress was laid on these warnings at 
the Rotary Club luncheon recently by Tommy Swift, well known 
sportsman and camera enthusiast of Shuswap Palls,
on theMr. Swift dwelt mainly 
dwindling deer population and the 
causes of this decrease. He recalled 
the time about 25 years ago when 
he used to go shunting and see 
deer plentlful ln  each area. But on 
a recent survey on foot he had 
seen, in the same area. But on a 
recent survey on\foot he had seen, 
in the same area, only 37 deer, 
with just two ofy'them bucks. He 
deplored thfc .absence of fawns in 
herds of does and stated that they 
were very scarce.
“Demoralizing” Predators
The speaker emphasized the “de­
moralizing effect that coyote and 
cougar had on the deer this year.” 
He said that what happens is that 
the shooting season' ends, tire hun-
C O M IN G S  & G O IN G S
ARMSTRONG, Jan. 2—Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur .Marshall spent the 
holiday season with relatives in 
Golden.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sanger and 
small son, of Kelow na, were Christ­
mas guests at the home of Mrs. 
Saturn's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
AlbeSaHope.
Miss Merle Loyst, who is attend­
ing Normal School in Vancouver,
Royal Bank of 
Canada Enjoys 
Profitable Year
T h e  increased momentum of 
Canadian business activity during 
the past 12 months is clearly re
Walking On Roadway Rutland Old 
“Asking for Trouble” j ' WOI' 7  /
Timers Die AtKELOWNA — Pedestrians who 
use the roadway instead of side­
walks came in ror a bit of criticism 
from Police Magistrate H. Angle in 
| City Police Court recently.
1 People who use the streets for 
I walking on instead of sidewalks
spent the holidays with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Loyst. Also 
ters stop and the cougar take over i Christmas guests at the Loyst's 
all winter long. In the spring, i >-,ome were their son and daughter-
when the young are born, the 
cougar kill them off.
He described how the coyotes 
gang up on the deer and chase 
them down the canyons into the 
Shuswap River. The cougars also 
cut the deer off from the herds 
and chase them-around.
Mr. Swift recalled how in years 
back on a hunt up at Silver Star 
he had seen “no end to the deer 
in the area.” He said one could 
count from 150 to 200 bucks. “To­
day there is a road up there and 
I doubt if seven or eight bucks 
were taken oil there this year.”
Where Is Sporting Spirit?
He gave the farmers credit for 
protecting a lot of the deer and 
feeding them. But he wondered 
what the farmer thought of the 
city hunter who drove out, piled 
out of his car and shot the deer 
by the fanner's barn and some-
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Loyst, 
and family, of Kelowna, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Hamilton and son, 
Lloyd, of Salmon Arm. T h e i r  
daughter, Miss Marjorie Loyst, of 
Naramata, spent her holidays with 
relatives in Vancouver.
Due to the illness of her mother, 
Mrs. P. E. Runnalls left last week 
for Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Scott and their' 
two daughters, of Kelowna, left 
last Sunday to spend a few days 
in Salmon Arm, after visiting for 
a week at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Bell.
Bob Wallace and Wah Lee left 
last week to attend the Older Boys’ 
Parliament of B.C. which opened 
its sessions at Chalmers United 
Church in Vancouver on December 
27. Bob, who ip attending the ses­
sions for the third consecutive 
year, is a member of the cabinet 
ttaes* even Te'ft" does lying in the as Minister without portfolio. The
R. Everts Transferred
Changes Involving the post of 
superintendent of the Revel- 
stoke division of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway were announced 
recently by G. H. Baillie, vice- 
president for the Pacific Region 
of the C.P.R. A. R. "Roy" Ev­
erts. who has been superintend­
ent at Revelstoke since 1942, 
moved to the important divi­
sional point of Sudbury, Ont., 
effective January 1, and was re­
placed at the mountain railway 
centre by Charles Reid, super­
intendent of the Portage divi- 
sio^ . in Manitoba. Mr. Everts 
joined the Canadian Pacific as 
a trainman in 1906 at Moose 
Jaw, and ran out of that city 
as a conductor for 23 years.
Z f i ™  are sub^tanttalTy highVr Skins $50 and'suspended his drlv- 
publu,h (Icpasit^'mid1'loans S i n  ^  licence for three months on a 
Canada and abroad show notable charge of dangerous dn mg. 
gains, while the traditional strength Tire charge arose from an acci- 
of the bank is again evident in a l l : dent on Christmas Eve. shortly be- 
departments of its operations. . ! fore 6 p.m., at Richter Street and 
Public deposits have risen to a ’ Fuller Avenue, when Mrs. P. Mey- 
total of $1,845,205,533, almost double ers was struck by a car driven by 
the volume of five years ago and the accused. She was taken to 
an increase for the year of over hospital for treatment of bruises 
$33,000,000. Dominion and provin- and allowed to go home, 
clal government deposits lvive de- sire and three children were 
dined $62,573,092. ! walking south on the right side of
Commercial l o a n s  in Canada j Richter Street. Const. John Mur- 
which began a steady upward j dock told the court. Ekins' car was 
trend three years ago, have in -‘j proceeding In the same direction 
increased by more than $126,000,000 ; at the time of the accident, 
and now stand at a total of $435,- j  There is a sidewalk on the east
Christmas Time
RUTLAND. Dec. 29—Two long­
time residents of Rutland passed 
away recently in the.' Kelowna 
Hospital. They were Thomas Bar­
ber, who died on Tuesday, Decem­
ber 23. and Dan Gallagher. 86. 
who passed away on Christmas 
morning. Mr. Barber at one time 
owned an orchard In the Rutland 
district and resided here until 
about ten years ago, when he 
moved to Kelowna. Two sons 
Delbert and Wesley, still reside In 
Rutland. Mr. Gallagher had been 
a resident of the Mission Creek 
canyon, below Black Mountain, 
since before the first World War, 
and was an interesting link with 
the early pioneer day?. He had 
recently returned from a visit with 
a sister in California. *
Oyama Legion 
Dance Enjoyed
872,162. Commercial loans by the 
bank's foreign branches have also 
i n c r e a s e d  from $105,064,911 to 
$118,717,443.
Total assets amounting to over 
$2,093,000,000 are slightly below the 
record figure of last year. Tills 
decrease is more than accounted 
for by the drop in Dominion and 
provincial government deposits pre­
viously noted. The percentage of 
liquid assets to public liabilities is 
74.0 percent.
Profits for the year, after the 
usual contribution to the Pension 
Fund Society and appropriation for 
contingency reserves, amounted to 
$8,724,519. an increase of $1,818,133 
over :h? f.ur.c :or ;he previous 
year. Out of total profits almost 
$3,000,000 has been set aside for 
i Dominion and provincial govem- 
jment taxes, and $982, 687 has been 
-A Boxing Day j provided for depreciation of bank 
by the Oyama | premises, leaving a net profit of
This figure compares
side of Richter Street a t 'th e  scene 
of the accident, Sgt. R. M. McKay, 
police chief and prosecutor in this 
charge pointed out.
C. G. Beeston, counsel for the 
accused, asked the court to with­
hold suspension of licence because 
Ekins was dependent upon driving 
for his livelihood. The police chief 
told the court the driver was lucky 
he wasn't charged w i t h man­
slaughter.
Not a F ir?
Most readers will be surprised to 
learn that the well-known Douglas 
Fir. that was discovered here by 
botanist David Douglas, is not a 
fir. Neither is it a spruce or pine 
a designation preferred by many. 
It actually is a false hemlock The 
true firs that appear here are the 
balsam fir, alpine fir, grand fir and 
amabilis fir.
Bloom & Sigalet Ltd.
VERNON SALMON ARM
P L Y M O U T H
AND
C H R Y S L E R
C A R S
/
LAWRENCE CHRYSLER FLUID DRIVE 
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Corner 7th and Trohion Phono 400
field. In incidents of that kind, the 
farmers “wonder what is the mat­
ter with our game clubs and sport­
ing spirit.”
The speaker recounted incidents 
where hunters shot deer at very 
long range, sometimes over 750 
yards, and then left them without 
seeing whether they had been 
wounded or not. "It is surprising 
how many deer are wounded and 
left each year.”
As a  means of preventing the 
deer ■; from being on such a 
drastic decrease, Mr. Swift sug­
gested that a . hunting area, 
such as Byers Range, be' closed 
off for a period of time, possib­
ly two years, and the cougar 
and coyotes trapped off or 
shot. He stated that the deer 
would come back. He also sug­
gested that the bounty for 
cougar be raised to $50. “If 
this is not done, in the next 
15 years the cougar will have 
cl^tned the deer out.”
In conclusion of his address, he 
stated that a lot • of newcomers 
were arriving In the district and 
they did not know very much 
about the game laws ' in British. 
Columbia. Mr. Swift thought that 
it was up to the service clubs and 
the schools to inform these people 
of the game regulations.
Speaking of the matter that 
sportsmen should inform the game 
warden of any game infractions to 
their knowledge, Mr. Swift said 
that if they did not it was like 
a thief coming into your house ’and 
not reporting him to the police.
Color Films
Following his speech, Mr. Swift 
showed a reel of outstanding color 
film of scenes in the district. The 
film began with scenes of Shuswap 
Falls and the river with the cas­
cading torrents of water startlingly 
depicted by the camera. The shots 
were of the falls, the spillway and 
the breakout Just above the spill-
Minister of Finance, Graham Clay 
of Grand Forks, was formerly an 
Armstrong boy.
Miss* M.''Ross, R.N., matron of 
the Nakusp General Hospital, ar­
rived here on Christmas Eve to 
spend a week with relatives here 
and in Kamloops.
Mrs. W. Skermer is now a mem­
ber of the nursing staff of the 
local hospital.
Miss Margaret Fulton, from On­
tario, spent Christmas and New 
Year's with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Fulton, in Armstrong.
Mrs. Revill, who spent Christmas 
j with her brother and sister-in-law,
! Rev .and Mrs. A. B. Sharpies, left 
: last week for her home in West 
j Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Jamieson, of 
Banff, were holiday guests at the 
heme of the former's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. E, Jamieson.
Mr. and .Mrs. J,V. Peake and son, 
of Kamloops, and Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Boyce and daughter, of Vancouver, 
were Christmas guests a t the home 
of Mrs. Peake’s and Mrs. Boyce’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Prit­
chard. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Elliott, of 
Revelstoke, spent Christmas with 
Mrs. Elliott’s mother, Mrs. T. Mel- 
lish, and her brother. Tom Mellish.
Mrs. Newhouse, of Golden, is 
visiting at the home of her son 
and daughter-in-law, Constable and 
Mrs. A. Newhouse.
Miss N. Ryan, R.N., matron of 
the local hospital, spent Christmas 
at the home of her sister in Ver­
non, and then spent a few days 
with friends in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Snowsell, of Kel­
owna, spent Christmas with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Snowsell. Another guest 
was Mrs,' Snowsell Jr.’s brother, 
Charles Reid, also of Kelowna. On 
their return home last week they 
were accompanied by Anne and 
Jane Snowsell, who will visit their 




Canadian, Legion, in the commun- ; $4,981,832. 
ity hall on December 26. proved to j with $4,020,895 a year ago. Out of 
be a great success. Although it \ net profits, dividends amounting to 
appeared a little slow at first, over I $2,975,000 were paid, and $2,006,832 
100 tickets .were finally sold and carried forward to surplus which
Rattle Snakes
A coiled rattle snake can strike 
two-thirds its length and. by in­
stinct, it strikes rapidly at moving 
objects, so that upon hearing a 
rattle the • person who has nerve 
enought to stand still is quite often 
safe. Contrary to what most people 
think—that snake bites are almost 
immediately fatal—there are re­
cords showing that people have 
died from ten days to two weeks 
later. The most fatal place to be 
attacked is around the face.
the party warmed up and everyone 
had a good time.
The hall was decorated with ce­
dar boughs and Christmas decora­
tions and the tables in the supper 
room were also very’ attractively 
arranged, with little Yule logs and 
Christmas " novelties. Mrs. H. W. 
Byatt, Mrs. W. Lee. Mrs. Winters 
and Mrs. J. Elliott, wives of Legion 
members, made up the refresh­
ments committee. F. H. Baker, of 
Okanagan Centre, vice-president of 
the Legion, acted as master of 
ceremonies. Other committee mem­
bers’ were H. W. Byatt. R. Ailing- 
ham, R. A. Flaveil, R. Claridge and 
E. A. Lees, An elimination dance, 
a spot dance, a door prize, and 
Ed Gallagher’s vocal rendition of 
"White Christmas” all added to 
the evening’ss enjoyment.
Music was supplied by the new 
Joe Haber orchestra which con­
sists of two saxaphones played by 
Joe Haber and Nick Klim; drums 
by Lloyd Haber, guitar by Frank 
BydloWski; trombone by Stan Yu- 
kin, and piano, Bob Stark.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Petereder and 
Elizabeth left Saturday by car for 
a week’s holiday in Vancouver.
At St. Mary’s Anglican Church 
the Christmas Eve midnight com 
munion was well attended and it 
will likely become an annual serv 
ice. At the Christmas Day matins 
the church was also filled to ca­
pacity and a carol service was held 
on the Sunday after Christmas. 
Rev. A. R. Lett officiated at both 
of these services. The church had 
been beautifully decorated with 
evergreen boughs and red berries.
The Roman Catholic church ser­
vice of communion at 9:30 a.m. on 
Christmas was conducted by Rev. 
Father Miles, of Vernon, and the 
church was filled to capacity.
now stands at $3,474,246.
Beaver C.C.F. Club 
Elects 1948 Officers
Bernard Webber was elected as 
chairman of the Beaver C.C.F. 
Club a t the annual meeting held 
in the Women’s Institute Hall on 
December 16.
Nathan Johnson was elected vice- 
chairman and R. S. Richards was 
elected secretary-treasurer. . Other 
executive members include: Mrs. J. 
Webber, chairman of the education 
committee; Mrs. R. S. Richards, 
convener of whist drives; Mrs. P. 
Hurlburt, convener of cultural ac­
tivities; Mrs. M. E. Duncan, con­
vener of bazaar committee. The 
selection of organizer and financial 
committee chairman were, tabled 
until the next meeting, owing to 
the nominees being absent.
Mrs. L. Campbell-Brown was un­
animously elected honorary presi­
dent in appreciation of her work 
in the movement since the local 
C.C.F. branch was instituted. Dr. 
H. Campbell-Brown and C. Fulton 
were . elected honorary vice-presi 
dents.
W Then the camera focussed Its 
attention on fishing action In vari­
ous of the beautiful .lakes in the 
district: Mabel Lake, Kalumtilka
Lake, the Island Lakes above 
Oyama, Okanagan Lake and Speck 
Lake, all provided the background 
for exciting pictures or people 
landing their cateh of fish. Some 
of tlie.se catches caught by the 
camera were ones that even an 
"•angler would not have to enlarge 
^Tpon in relating the story.
J  pheasant hunting around Swan 
’’Lake was another activity vlowed 
In color by the camera, Catching 
the glorious fall splendor of the 
trees and shrubs, the film made a 
colorful record of pheasant hunting 
trips. Sliver Star also was por­
trayed in ah its glory by the 
camera when Mr. Swift had ac­
companied a party on a deer hunt­
ing trip, Sunset effects on Okan­
agan Lake were a lilting climax 
to the film, ______ _______
Kedlcston Quiet at 
Christmas Season
KEDLESTON, Jan. 5~-01irl«tmas 
Day was held very quietly up hero, 
Mr, nnd Mrss, Oscar Johnson 
and family were guests of Mrs.
lteMr'. McDulf and buss Kirby 
spent Christmas Day at Urn 
of Mr, and Mrs. Hitchcock. After­
noon guests at Mrs. Hitchcock s 
were M r s ,  Johnson and Mrs, Reay.
Mrs, Folchor was a visitor with 
Mrs, Hallatt last week. ,
Russ Kirby spent New Years 
Pay at the homo of U» h* inten 
code* 1
Mr, McDuft, on Sunday, Decern- 
,ber 20, was the guest of the Jolm-
B°Mrs! "ilaUatt motored to Vernon 
last week witli Mr, and Mrs, Dyck, 
.Mr, and Mrs, Tom Reay and 
family, also Mr. and Mrs, John­
son Sr, and their daughter, Cora 
spent New Year’s Day with their 
son andJlttjlB>ttor-ln-lnw, Mr. and 
Mrs.-^WiimJol'h'i0'1 ,m<1 family,
, . Mr, and Mrs- Jack Fox am their 
child have loft this district for 
Ocean. Falls,
‘m t 4 0 ?50,60?”
— Man, You're Crazy
rt your Mttl ThnUMUfl* »r* Mppy 70.Try ,plci m>,rrmi Oonuiiw wile fur wrmk, 
uaswn iMihia dim n̂ loly »<> iMdrlf l»o«, nl Irmi 
tilo i m»nv m«H *i«l wwiioh o»S "nil •" )S, 0*tr«« Tirol# TulilnU lor pup, yowiim foollnu, I it 
v«rr J|»r. Nrw "sst »<K|II»IiiUmV ulM only Mlo 
trpl Inin nl nil dm* slurs* svsrywlicrs,
To Push Kamloops- 
Vernon Highway
KA MLOOPS—Although material 
and manpower shortages have hin­
dered'this year’s program of work, 
the reconstruction of Katnloops- 
Vornon highway via Monte Lake, 
Westwold and Falkland "will be 
pushed as rapidly as posslblo to 
assure good travel conditions be­
tween Kamloops nnd Vernon," the 
Hon.E. C. Carson, provincial mini­
ster of public works, advised the 
city council,
It had been the department’s In­
dention, Mr. Carson said, to "com­
pletely reconstruct and pave" the 
roadway "by the end of 1948." Lack 
of equipment and personnel caused 
the department to fall short of Its
Shoot Animals Loft In 
Kamloops Dog Pound
KAMLOOPS—"The dog pound Is 
now functioning and even has dogs 
in It," Alderman Roy Matthews 
succlncitly reported recently to the 
city council. Impounded dogs Milch 
are not claimed are to be shot, 
Alderman Matthews advised.
1947 goal but the Intention re­
mains to rebuild and pave tlio road 
tis quickly as possible.
For QUALITY and FAST 
SERVICE . . .
Leave Your Rolls and Reprint 
Orders with
Keim ode's Studio




Feel dull, depressed HI 
because of irregularity? NR, an all­
vegetable laxative, with thorough, 
pleasing action, will help make you 
feel better. Get NR regular strength, 
•or NR Juniors ( X dose) for extra-mild 
action. Plain or chocolate coated. 
YAK _____________








Y our home is 
a v a lu ab le  in ­
v es tm en t  a n d  





beautif ies and  p ro tec ts  . . .
O bta inab le  in bright,  durab le  
c o l o r s  th a t  a re  specially  
made to  s tan d  h a rd  w e a r  and 
w ea ther .
PROTECT
T H E ENTRANCE 
HOME . .





P O R C H  P A I N T
Stand* hardeHt w e a r  
p ro tec ts  porch floors 
s teps from sun, rain, 
ex trem es of w ea ther .
MATCO PAINT 
&  W ALLPAPER
Vernon, B.C.E. Mattock
THE IH U K 5 WHICH 
GIVE RESULTS
NOW















of our Next Issue
Is Monday, lannaiy  12,1948
If you are contemplating making any changes to 
your Telephone service, notification should be for­
warded to your Local Agent prior to the above date 
in £td§r tha t you may take advantage of the new 
Directory listings.
_____ ___ ' I f  ■ * '//* ■ >  <-K ■ V
th e  r m m
O F v
DAVID R. PEPPER k .o .
OPTOMETRIST




Your Car Needs Midwinter Check-up Now
our  Mid-w in ter  care m eans longer wear
In the middle of winter—-with snow and Ice clogged 
roads— the mercury down near zoro— your car needs 
our mid-winter service to koop It rolling along In tip­
top safety condition,
NhiHan t a u i i 1 Ltd.
DODGE 




Canada’s best cooks tell yon 
PUIUTY ELOUR Is best for 
A1X your baking they mean 
ALL, PURITY I’LOIJR 
bakes better bread, 
better pien, better 
cakes. Try It.
Purity Flour M1U>, U'liltetl 
Dtpunmcnt' 74-111
PURITY COOKBOOK
Tin molt uisfut book 
In yoiirJWicfittn ~  879 
teit,<l rtrtp««~-Atyoiir 
(irocwi — 11,00—or 
•«nt /boilpaid on r«; 
calpqof coupon anti
' S  $1 .00
b  ! b  Mill-
w ix ; i t o *
Fltaio aand ina a cop, of ilia Purity Cook Book for 
which 1 ancloaa 91,90.
N * o w a * ... .. . . . . . . .  *. . . . . t .
AMrtt),.............•■mi........ . i . . . . . . .  ...<«•
$> Malt to ncarcit office—Saint John, N.H,> Montreal 







G e n e r a l  S t a t e m e n t ,  2 9 t h  N o v e m b e r ,  1 9 4 7
A SSE T S
Notes of and deposits wiQi Bank of Canada......... ................. $ 162,276,927.93
Other cash and bank balances.................; ........... . 169,001,082.93
Notes of and cheques on other banks....................................  ̂ 70,779,865.93
Government and other public securities................................  875,847,469.18
Other bonds, debentures and stocks............... .................. .. 116,509,788.71
Call and short loans fully secured............ ............ ............... . 42,512,791.49
^  . $1,436,927,926.17
Commercial loans in Canada • * • S • * . •  • •  •  •  • • •  9a*,'9"aV..a.i« • , «  435,872,162.46
Loans to provincial governments. .......... ... . . .  4,331,251.20
Loans to cities, towns, municipalities and school districts.. .  8,117,482.00
Commercial loans—foreign............................... . . . . ; ...........  118,717,442.19
Bank premises.. . . . .  i ..............................................................  10,631,002.53
Liabilities of customers under accordances and letters of
credit;....................................... ................... .....................  72,190,306,81 ’
Other assets....... .'................................................................... .. 6,833,643.23
Total Assets................... $2,093,641,218.61
I f A B IL IT IE S
Notes in circulation.. ................................... ........................... $ 4,760,709.72
Dominion and provincial government deposits.............. . 88,980,316.16
Otljier deposits,, ............ .............. .........................  1,845,203,532.97
Acceptances and lettors of credit outstanding................. .. 72,190,306.81
Other liabilities..................................      3,093,347.02
Capital......... .... ............     33,000,000.00
Resorve fund........................... ............................ .....................  40,000/000.00
Unpaid dividends............................................   934,359.38
Balance of Profit and Loss Account............................. ......... .. 3,474,246,33
Total Liabilities.. . . . . . .  ,“$2,093,641,218.61
PROFIT  A N D  L O S S  A C C O U N T
Profits for the year ended 29th Novambar, 1947, bafora Dominion and Pro­
vincial Government taxes, but after contributions to Staff Pension Fund, 
nnd alter appropriations to Continqenoy Reserves, null of which Reserves 
provision for all bad nnd doubtful debts has been made........I, . . .  . , .  ffl,724,B 19.48
Leas provision for Dominion and Provincial Government taxes $2,690,000.00
Less provision for depreciation of Bank Premlees........... .... 892,667.01
------ -------   3,742,667.01
*4,901,632,47
Dividends; No. 236 al 8% per annum.... ...................   $700,000.00
No, 239 at 8% per annum............................. 700,000,00
No, 240 at 6% per annum.........................  700,000,00 "    ,
No, 241 at 10% par annum,......... . .........   878,000,00------1-------  2,075,000,00
Amount carried forward...... ............... | .................................................     $2,006,832,47
Balance of Profit and Loos Aocounl, 30th November, 1046............................  1,467,414.00
Balance oi Proilt and Loss Account, 29th November, 1947.... ..................... . $3,474,246,HB
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- h with copy 2c per word, minimum charge 25c. Semi-display 1.00 per inch, subsequent 
r a t io n s  75c per inch. Coming Events 3c per word per Insertion. Notices re births, mar- 
3 deaths, cards of thanks, 50 per insertion. When cash doe$ not accompany ad, a charge 
of W  will be m a d e  to cover cost of Bookkeeping and Billing.
For Publication Thursday*, Classified Ad* M ust Reach the  Office by 5:00 p.m. Tuesdays.
FOR SALE MISC. <Cont.) REAL ESTATE (Cont.i
rnM lNG EVENTS
\U rV'r .T h u rsd ay .  J a n u a r y  forrV H um s (Nl' h t )  C.-Uhn»- 
tht* Uurn>* Hat), j Srollibh
vnt.ual 
t , tic ht* Id
thr­
ill
rcirular, \n- hvh\ at » V-'}'- 





on Wt-ti- Klfint-n* I!»
e n g a g e m e n t s
HELP WANTED
WANTKD - I 'urty  with Huwmill to 
c o n trac t  IukkIuk ami milling t i m ­
b e r  Into lum ber mul railway tit*.**, 
fu r th e r  p a r t icu la rs  wrlir: t \  A. 








to )tvl[> in Moth- 
not IiIn Ii wuKf.i tint 
Apply Ilex 5, W rm m  
r» r» -1 p
i .*iuh only i ln u ^h te r  of Mr*, 
lu.ttfn and tin*j. \ \ \  Ho\vt*n to  rimimt* 
Marrioii, won o!
UHrrloii of O t taw a  itiiu '»<’• 
M the la te  Mr. T. J- Marrlnit.:rl 
r.ldlnK 
18.
t* tala1 plini .lami
WANT1-D - Sr*-iiHKiai>lui for L iw  
Office in W riion . Apply to llov Ll. 
Vi rm m  Ni*w<*. a!>-l
SNAP If) 4ft Willy?* l>t*Lu\»* Sedan 
with fur *ale. Kxcel*
lent roinlitioh. }l,IGU,U(J ua»li or 
ts'lllls*. I'itotu* H.V.*Kl nr call lld.’i 
Schub*rt S tree t  Must. Mux 1775. 
Vernon 65-ip
KOlt SALK IhlS* l»eLu\e Chevrolet 
Ss'dan. Kooil nhape, i iuU-uk** 40.000. 
'A18o Lj.ton In te rn a t io n a l  Truck. 
Hood romlit ion. l-'red Saw lea, next 
to l lm l im  r T a n n in g  <"o. 65-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED.
I‘< >1! S A LI ‘— I ' K«M’\  t'oueli, KOud
rom liiion, tiren Koud. Apply Lcr* 
hv’rs |;.ult ami Fender  Shop. Lhone
821. * r»r*-ip
IN MEMORIAM
HEL1A1ILE yixinK woinnii Ht-i-lris 
IioKltli.il n» r.i't'tiUonlKl in uffluu 
or whitt huv«f you to offir. Ilnx 26, 
Vriiiiiii Ntwf. r.r.-2i>
\ i: - In lo \ ln «  memory o r  my hoiiulil 'Halo-" lairKon, win- 
. . . j  away Jan u a ry  
....UK may " H ”' 
iliinn.-.
i,.. thi'y'U « il»- "Ut n rv *■ t .
,.r tli">o huppy uayi* 
w.-re all
K of him in --titlin'.■ 
w.- oil  it-, all.
hrrl.-„ nothiiu; l . n  I" a i f "
r  o In- j.i.'-torf on th f  "'alt.
' 1 wlo'i. his lIf.- a n -  l.rlKlitoat, 
u lo-ll 111- liopf- Were b i l l .
.tl. .1 him I rout aiiioiiR.n us
A 1 > V ablv i.Til.
il fsiri 's  Job rooklliK. 
or what have yim‘;












~~ l 4-year-old 
baby f i t t e r
KOlt SALK - 11»47 H ihImh)
Super h. mileawe Ui.CmMi, Air c*»n- 
ditiom-d Itoom ‘14. National H o­
tel. 55-lp
r o l l  SALi: 10:i8 V» Sedan, Ju8t
been ox ei hau led  and In perfect 




Im m edia te  Delivery
RED A N D  GREEN 
ASPHALT HEXAGON 
SHINGLES
90-lb .  Red M inera l  
Surface  Roofing 
55-lb . P lain Roofing 
45 -lb .  P lain Roofing 
8x8  Flue l i n in g  
8 x 1 2  Flue Lining
V itrified  Sewer Pipe
S tra ig h ts ,  b e n d ,  and  Y's and  T 's
VERNON LUMBER &
b u i l d e r s  s u p p l i e s  LTD.
KOft SALK - Mu»fne>.H 
mailt Mleet W rim n  Sb« 
revenue. Mriee 
and  i*riee. Phone 8b8.
block on 
wli»K Soi»d Mcluuiald 55-1
KOlt S, LK * * Muntiulow. full ba*e- 
ineiit, vitder cuiintruction. Fall  at 
528 \M kv Hrive, Vernon 55-lp
WANTLM—M> to 
by veteran. M<*1





. 1TB./ P h o n e
151
1 ’ a u r a  oreliard 
Verttun News. 
• 5 i - l CAR OW NERS
LISTINGS WANTED
8th S tree t  Smith i’lnute 37s
HiKH SKIIOOI. 
time work in 
1‘hom* bLL
(JIML xvlshe.- p a r t  
re tu rn  for Imtud.
55-lp
Knit .SALKlet »-iiaih, A1 nhape. i’ruil Kni
-Mawter deKuxe I ’bevro- 
K»iH. Itadio. heater .  In 
L‘an  be seen at Vernon 
• n. Isaac- Huffman. 55-lp
LOST AND FOUND
.hi - *I ..>1









..In loving m em ory <>t 








v. j tailed do bis best,
ta r t  was true  and  tend«*r. 
j work h a rd  for those he 1* 
something Hi i etneinber. 
t ask us if xx e iniisf* him
xxas alw ays iiind an d  tru»
.4 hard to part  w ith  om* m
put Knd whoI |i- i>i . -of 11 If<\.t. . *i111
1-ist‘d l»v l#onis»*i ami. (Joldie 
55-11,
klioWeth best, 
loving a rm s  and 




I'nKNl* - At the Kaviii^lon <*«>rn- 
tnunity  Hull, New Yeu| s Kve, a 
batl-point pen.' h’inder may have 
mu me by call ink' at Vernon New.- 




i / JS T  -K ewuid  will be pai<1 for the  
re tu rn  of a new 175017 F ires tone  
tire on a Mercury rim. U e tu rn  to 
MuIdocU Vi Kotdamilh. G5-1
STKA Y KI > -O n e  yeurlliiK bere fo rd  
heifer, b ro k eu -w h l te  fttce. B rand  
LK riKht hip. K. I>* Kutlo rland. 
ArmstroiiK 55-lp
MISLAIU befoia 





a tan  
photo* 
55-1
KOL’NU—Small brow n Finale  do^, 
Ja n u a ry  3. Lieeiue mini her 75058. 
5L*i* Piiu* S tree t.  5.i-lp
St t;<, - A r: lovinn' m 
l.iit.i -md fa th e r  
.1 , tl January  
» ... to \\< see in ti
X f O e I loved tl
VM.i think of him 
la-t ray
r;,». - down in the
| tn: > e.ii no less a:
I o u r  hus- 
S iu ; ,  who
dim htrht
FOR RENT
THE C H ICK S W H IC H  GIVE 
RESULTS
It will pay you to order now 
194 8 CHICKS
before, the,■ first of January. 
Wriif.oi pbone. or call for full 
pat Uc’ulurs.
Several pure breeds and cross 
breads available.
l ’HONK 378 BOX 1570
& Sendall (O kan) Ltd.
Vernon. 11. C, 49-tf• ■ - ------------ -- - ■ ■ --- —— ■ ■ ■ —
SOLK^’ CHh'KS -5 Men who know 
bow to k•• t Kali production
know that the bi^ profit.* come 
.from early chick* hatched from 
vIk‘»iou>. heavy laying stock. Or­
der Solly <*hieks now for Febru­
ary and March delivery. Solly 
poultry Breeding Karin. West- 
holme. B.<\ ’ 54-tf
55-1
r i i U N I U . K  IIKDSHHKADS, J5.19. INSURANCE
M an u fac tu re r 's  c lea rance .  Ilrst q u a l ­
ity. In 11 beau t i fu l  tw o - to n e  or 
eolld colors. F o r  double or sltiKle 
beds. W o rth  double th e  price. Al­
so ladles' Chenille H ouseboats 
$5.39, very closely tu f ted  In blue 
rose. wine, tu rquoise .  Sizes 14-.0  
Sent C.O.D.. plus postage. Money 
refunded  If not satisfied. H and l 
c ra f t  D is tr ibu to rs .  2j 4 S herb rooke  
St., West. M ontrea l Quebec. 52-4p
F O R  QUICK, efftciont »ale» iervlc*. 
lU t  your p roper ty  w i th  ue. We 
have  client* for  every  type  of 
: p roperty .
F1TZMAURICK 
Homes, F a rm s ,  Quslneeaes
J J - l f
MONEY TO LOAN "
:0R  COMPLETE MORTGAGE 
SERVICE
t See
Cossitt, Beattie & Spyer
A g en ts  for 
YORKSHIRE SAVINGS AND DOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
and
INVESTMENT D EPARTM ENT 
CANADA L IF E  ASSURANCE CO. 
Money for homes, a p a r tm en ts ,  b u s i ­
ness, repayable from  Z to  26 years ,  
a n n u a l  or m on th ly  Ins ta lm en ts  l ike  
ren t .
** . . .  for the man whose
property is insured through 
th is  o ffice . Y ou'll h a v e  
peace of mind knowing you 
“ore properly protected.
se e  u $  r o c A r
(O LU N  INSURANCE 
SERVICE
and





MVHU n i l  AimiAttM
Rum p
FOR SALE — W a ln u t  d in in g  roam 
suite. 7-tubc Roger.,  rad 'o  a s  new, 
R en frew  crearn .e p a ra to r ,  c u t t e r  
. le lgh ,  .awdUBt b u rn e r  for fu r -  
nace. a ll id good condition. Phone 
6L5,
COLLIN INSURANCE SERVICE 
"More P ro tec t io n  per 
P rem ium  D o l la r '
Above M acKenzle 's  Store
Telephone 689 98-tf
F i r e  
C asua l ty  
A utomobile  
Public  L iab i l i ty  
Personal P ro p e r ty  F lo a te r  
FITZMAUR1CE




FOR RENT — T wo i.Hjins, 
l.hc<l, for m arr ied  couple 
tw o .m a l l  children. C42 
S tree t,
u n f u » u- 
, one or 
Andrew 
'55-lp
.Thai I did on the <lay of your11 TILT :,,-ellce can !tc\ rr elo-,.
[no, of niy bcait. 
th.- lamp of my love i.
: lowing. ....
,-art wa. tin- 11 ue.t m a 
. ole world.
IvVC t tie he -t 111 recall 
otP- ou eaf t b I'niiId take
W HEN IN VERNON stay a t  the 
P leasan t  Valley Auto Court. Phone 
700L1. 40-tf
the
. t i l!
the
FINEST qua l i ty  R.O.P. sired " New 
H am psh ire  and  .Rhode Is land  Red 
t 'h ick a  lit my re g u la r  price of 
SI ' fu r  25. S8 for 50, $16 for  100. 
George Came. R.O.P. Breeder, 
T r ian g le  H atchery , A rm strong .
50-tf
T Y P E W R IT E R S , Cash R eg is te rs ,  
Scales bought,  sold and  repaired . 
H ugo  Smaltz, T y p e w r i te r  Shop, 238 
B a rn a rd  Ave., V ernon. P h o n e  167. 
* 64-3ptI
CROWN L IF E  INSURANCE CO. 
R ep re sen ta t iv e
' J. THORLAKSON




tru ck ,  new 
Alexander, 
s t rong.
— 30 C a te rp i l la r  and  
1936 l l3-ton  Dodge 
2-h o r .e  drill . Ceurge  
phone 190R2, A im- 
5 4 - 2 p
FOR SALE—0 h.p. E m pire  g a rd e n  
t r ac to r ,  like new. A b a rg a in .  Mo­
del 1917. Apply 831 M a r a  Ave. 
Phone 719L1, Vernon. 5., -lp
FOR
or
RENT - -  4 
un furn ished
FDR RENT — 
K nig h t 's  Place, 
T ro n .o n  Road.
■ routin'd fu rn ish ed  
suite. 21 E lm  St, 
......... 54.-2p j
Twietuum Suite, j
Knigld S tree t  and
55-lp
FOR SALE — R egistered  Holstein  
Hull, .yearl ing .  Reason selling: 
. sh o r tag e  1,-,-d. Onod stoplv. 1 mile 
■ ea s t  of A rm strong .  J. A. Madin.
. ................................. . 55-lp
FOR SALE— 12-gauge  
rel. shot gun. like 
316.Rhone
double b a r -  
new, $50.00.
55-lp
FOR SALE—E nglish  
excel len t condition.
s ty led  P ram , 
Phone. 6741^ 
r ‘ n.,-1
YOU cannot a lw a y s  avoid  an  acc i­
dent. You cab  avoid financial loss 
by call ing  a t  McDonald & P r ice  
and  hav ing  y o u r  c a r  comple te ly  




WANTED—Two pa irs  of s k a t e ,  and  
boots, s ize .  13 and  5. H. S. Arm- 
;01 l t t h  Street..North',. '  er-_
.In\r>
till tile d -t of all.
..Incmb.' 11 
fa ,ii JI >
Mr.' Ida Siel
FOR RENT—Two-room cabin, tut - ' 




•.x In . 
k i nB f 
i>. r» ax •*m*'nt
•.il our 'sunny Vernon* friends 
t.nvt* h**» r. • so «*\ccptionally 
ns du ring  our ivi***ii1. sad 
*<‘ksw** d**si rr  tv« oxprw
KOl-i KK.NT — Kurnisiit'd I jo u s tk c rp -  
intr roitm. 'Applv *»03 Kuktr I imv*-,
55-lp
FOIt ItKNT— Kur-nishvil r«H.m su i t-  
ablt* feu* bedn«nin or housekyepint: 
, ro«jni. Mhone . 18i*LL 55-lp
y n i; .SALK-N**xv .Hampshire layiiiK1'! 
pullets . $1.25 t*aeh. Apply M. W. 
l*aniM«'n, M as t  »»t' Black K«»c*k Ue- 
st-rvoir. M.X. Bistrie t.  55-lt)
FOB SALK — A ngora  H&bbits for 
b reed ing  ,-tock. pe ts  for the  ch ild ­
ren. also m eat rabb its .  Phone 
355 R. 48-8p.
KOlt S.YLK — Tw<» uradt* Jersey  
due t"  freshen Jan . 12. 
H. Whit;»U«*r, H.U. 2, A rm strong1, 




cash  for 
every day
- We pick 
beer  and  
, H u n t ’s.
■up and  pay  




CASH a n d  CARRY
HAT BLOCKING 
MOTH PROOFING 
SHOW ER PROOFING 
SUITS, DRESSES. COATS, ETC. 
TAILORED, R E P A IR E D , A LT E R E D  
INVISIBLE MENDING 
NafiSft to O u t-o f -T o w n  Custom ers— 
We P a y  Mall One W ay
PECIALTY CLEANERS
PHONE 51-0 VERNON, B.C,
5 - t f
AUCTION SALE
Thurs., Jan. 15, 1948
1 -.30 p.m.
By favor of J. A. Mounsey, 1 mile 
East of Lavington Store on the Mill 
Road I will sell the following house 
furnishings. These furnishings have 
only been used 4 months. Reason 
for sale, moving from District.
3-piece Chesterfield, 6-piece Din- 
nette Set. -5-plece Bedroom Suite. 
Spring-filled Mattress, 2 single Beds 
complete. Cooker Range. 5-piece 
Kitchenette Set, Pictures, 3 Rugs 
9x6, 6x4, 4x2; Dishes, set of Silver 
in case to sit 8, 2 Stands with draw­
ers, child’s Wardrobe, new set Books 
of Knowledge, Coffee Table, End 
Table, standing'Ashtray, 2 Tubs, 
Shovel, Rake, Hoe, etc.





Are Involved in AN 
AUTOMOBILE 
ACCIDENT. Are You 
FINANCIALLY ABLE TO 
FOOT THE BILLS?
EFFECTIVE 51ARCI1 1st 
PROOF OF FINANCIAL 
RESPONSIBILITY IS 
REQUIRED BY LAXV
We have a copy of the 
amendment to the Motor 
Vehicle Act in our office and 
will be glad to discuss it with 
'you.
PUBLIC LIABILITY AND 
PROPERTY DAMAGE 
INSURANCE GIVES YOU 
THIS PROOF
BOULIBEE. SWEET & 
NUTTER LID .
Insurance - Mortgages 
Real Estate 
PHONE 151 
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
SALES STAFF 
Oscar Evans - Colin Curwen
Motor Truck
S e r v ic e
REAL ESTATE
T.OPKRTY FO R  SALK
'Ilf h' .irtfi-lt thunks .  
John • and S hur *n
Mrs. J. < I 




U'.qr own lb. sunilinlL w ith  a
WANTED TO RENT'
WANTED TO -RENT.—H'ou.-e <>r a p ­
a r tm en t .  Im m edia te  or e a r ly  o c ­
cupancy in <>r near \ e rnon . At 
leas t two bedrooms. C arefu l  t e n ­
an ts .  Will pay several m on ths  
reasonable  ren t in advance. I 'bone 
5581. or w ri te  I Mb IU.\ lr.07, V .r -
W ANT ED—Livestock : 
and  veal calves, 
i Phone  S73R.
catt le ,  hogs 
Dick ' Gaven, 
lOtf
FOR SA LE— A yrsh ire  cow, calves 
in .F eb ru a ry ,  reasonable  price. C. 
Jack so n .  R.R. 2, Vernon. 55-lp
Sli-ACRE mixed farm, cu l t iv a ted  
and ir r iga ted .  Modern 5 -room 
dwelling, good b a rn  and o u tb u i ld ­
ings. 7 m ilch  cows. Only $9.50®. .
m:ndune .ren ted  from L- Walrod, 
to t :  lillis, K elow na. We lmve
Halit .-'inder a t  $6.50 per  day, a
non. 55-lp
u t  Sander at $7.50 per day 
Sander
and
URGENT — Two re.qieelable b u s i ­
ness g ir ls  u rgen tly  requ ire  tw o. 
room furn ished  apartm ent by F e b ­
ruary  1. Writ 
News.
Hev 29, Vernon 
5-1 P
c.t-oline drlv<
,r d.it. Above figures




an edging  m achine  and two 
of san d p ap er  for the big mu-
55.
PHONE 
2 2  2  ;  
for
GENERAL TR U C K IN G  
A N D  H A U LIN G
J. W, KWONG 
I'.O. Box 140
621 f
II AH EM ENT DIGGING 
L.ihd.'fuplng, R oad ' Hnlldlng, Snow 
I'l ittlng, Special Equipm ent lot land 
'h 's i lng .  Free catliimtca g iven on 
silt loll. We have tile la rges t  Hull.
" o ' .......... w ith  wlnrli In the
1 ' 111811 I dstrli 'l .  S. or call . . .
ELDERLY widow requires fu r n i s h ­
ed bedroom January 19. Must be 
w arm  and  cen tra l .  I'.ox 16, V e r­
min News. ■' ' - ' I 1
WANTED— -Furnished InniscUeepIng 
roont or small sidle for t t tn  quiet 
business girls. Ret ' :pi, \ e r m d i  
Netvs.
QUIET business  girl lequ l ies  board 
ami room. Musi lie (airly < lose In. 
Hox 9, Vernon News. 55-lp
TRUCKS, AUTOMOBILES, 
FARM MACHINERY, ETC.
. USED CARS 
BOUGHT AND SOLD
FOR SALE -I team  horses and bar-  , 
ness. About 15ini lbs. Apply N. 
Rees. R.R. 1, A rm strong .  55-lp
l At’RES cu lt iva ted .  Nice 5-roonv 
bungalow . Ideal fo r  ch ickens  anil 
garden. Only $5,3tH>. (’lose to town.
2S0 ACRES: S*t cu l t iv a ted  and  i r ­
r iga ted . Balance p as tu re .  Good 
dw elling  and la rge  barn  and  o u t ­
buildings. Ideal da iry  farm.
F<>R SALK— Five w ork  'horses, two 
f resh  cows. Netted Gems Potatoes. 
■ A. X. Jak cm an ,  Vernon. 55-1
FOR SALE (Miscellaneou*)
ORCHARDS: We a r e  offering sev­
e ra l  good o rch a rd s  ra n g in g  from 
to 30 acres. Some w ith  dw ellings. 
All ideniy located. See these before 
you buy,
CITY
$4,4110 RUVS 5-room bun g a lo w  
nice location, l .a rge  lot. $2,000 will 
handle. Im mediate  possession.
• •G O V E R N M E N T  L I Q U O R  A C T ”
(Section 27)
N o t i c e  o f  a p p l i c a t i o n  f o r  a  V e t e r a n s ’ 
C l u b  L ic e n s e  ■
Notice Is he reby  g iven th a t  on th e  
8th  dav of J a n u a r y  next,  the O yam a 
Branch, No. 1S9. C anadian  Leg ion  
(B.E.S.L.) in ten d  to apply to the  1 
Liquor Contro l B oard  for a  V e te r ­
ans '  Club License in re sp ec t  or 
premises s i tu a te  a t  Oyama,. B.C., u p ­
on land descr ibed  hs Lot Nos. 20 
and 21. P lan  B506, Lot 428, K a m ­
loops Land R e g is t ra t io n  D is t r ic t ,  in  
the Province* of  B r i t ish  Columbia. 
A uthoriz ing  th e  said V e te ra n s  
Club to pu rch ase  b ee r  from  a  v e n ­
dor and  to sell by  the  g la s s  or 
open bo tt le  th e  b ee r  so p u rch ased  
to auy  bona-fide m em ber th e reo f  for 
consum ption on th e  licensed p re m ­
ises in accordance  w i th  th e  te r m s  
of the license and  th e  provisions of 
the "G overnm ent L iquor A ct” and  
regula tions  p rom u lg a ted  th e re u n -  
der. "*
Dated th is  18th day  of December, 
1947. O yama Branch, No. 189, 
C anadian  Legion
52-4 (B.E.S.L.)
AUCTION SALE
By favor, of M. E. YEXVCHIN. who
is leaving the district, I will sell at 
Harwood’s Express Yards, the fol­
lowing oh . . .
Saturday the 10th day of 
January, 1948
at 1:30 p.m.
3-piece Chesterfield Suite, 3-piece 
Bedroom Suite, 1 Mantel Fireplace, 
Kitchen Table and 6 Chairs, 1 Roc­
ker, Folding Table, Book Stand, 
Smakestand and Flower Stand. Fol­
ding Cot, Crib, Kiddie Table, Kit­
chen Range, coal and wood with wa­
ter fittings on front; Dishes, Jars, 
lots of other small articles; 2 Water 
Barrels, steel, 45-gals.; 1 Wooden
Barrel; kiddies' wagon and sleighs; 






PHONES 40 Ni9ht 519
FITZMMJRICE





For Safe in the 
Okanagan Valley
$350 - $185,000
Only Some Can Be Listed 
Below . . . Further In­









ing rooms with approximate­
ly 13 tenants plus rooms for 
owner. Owner states Income 
about $175.00'per month.
VERNON tf
PIPE— P A IN T — ROOFING
L arge  s tock  o l  used pipe und fit­
tings. G u a ran teed  E n te rp r ise  B rand 
quality ' p a in ts  $3.75 per gal., all co l­
ors. Shingle  s ta in ,  g reen  $2.15. all 
o th e r  colors $1.90. New and used 
wire  rope In all sizes. S tu rdy  drum  
h ea te rs ,  s tee l  and wooden hlocka, 
hose, h and les  and  tools, Delttng, 
chain, und In d u s tr ia l  equ ipm ent of 
nil descr ip tion .  Roll roofing of all 
lilies a t  g r e a t  saving.
WESTERN INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY CO. *
135 l-oweR St. ' Vancouver, R.C
I,-I It  I
A. L. Mi-i tl 1 EE  
i 'on 1 riu’lor, Bos 
r l ie ,  Vernon, U.C,
1767,
LESLIE'S
USED CAR HALES 




B e tto r  
Ho pairs
HUNTER A N D  OLIVER
Tim Shoo H osp ita l  
Men's an d  Boys'
Dress, W ork , l o g g e r s  
limits nml Shoes
27' t r
I'DltTRAIT AND COMMERCIAL 
1' H OTOG U A1 ■ IIK R H 
l'lioiin 219 for A ppolntinont 
Iblnv your F ilm s to Us for quick 
ami rullalila service
FOR SAl.l'k 19 17 I 'in 11 In <■ Torpedo 
(low m ileage) ,  I'uillo, Itenler, 
• 'spotlight,  fog lights. 1918 Ford 
Sillier Di'Lilw ( 'mu’ll ( lie w ). I 9 11 
:i-ton Mel eory l new), DI2 Service 
Massey on rubber (3 plow), M l 
Mri'ornileli on ruiilier. 18-36 Hurl 
; I >ii it . 6U i 'alei'plllill', 25-15 H um b­
ly, 311-511 Rfl'ltihl)', Heavy dt|l,v 
logging sleigh. :i» < 'ai erplilar,
1311 Mercury Sedan ( radio, hea te r) .
1 llll’s i im age ,  Eildi'|b>. 51.2p
FDR SALK l I -211 V,\U <’n*o i r ae lo r  
on robber, LI run seed drill willi 
g rass  iil tneiim eiit; I»• 11. hay r a h ” : 
" , II, double laiidinn disc l ia rruu  ; 
ll seel Ion,, m| i r 11mli>>i h  hunviwa;
2 12 -1 m il  In it t ii in u n .
All good OH new, llelll 
Niif. Maple SI reel, Verm
LeBLOND STUDIOS
1010, , E s tab l ished
Ui lUrrmrd Avonuu Vornon
D. D, HARRIS
onm oi'UACTon 
Latest  X -Ray E qu ipm ent  
412 B arn a rd  Avonue Ess*.
H mi nil 8 to  #
Office not open T h u rsd a y s
24-tf
he ld  nnywhoi'o, any 
dispone o f  goods by
HUNT'S AUCTION MART
A in ■ t In n saleli
elm wishing to"ariian , , ,
Phone 321
. Reliable A uotlnnoers  and
AppralHors *
, 58-tf
ii binqyi  »; 
e tn r  blows, 
• o ry  M ill ie ,  
non, 1 (iD'-’l1
f o r  S A L E -"W h ile  eimtmd "E n te r  
pi'l-e" oil range, Feed only two 
inoutli-.  \ \m i ld  eonslder t'xeluing- 
lug for good second liii'ud piano. 
Apply D a te  t ' la rk e ,  Box 43, Rose 
dali- 'A venue,  A rm strong ,  ll.l’.
5 4 - 2 p
Fill: SALE- -t'la re . Jewel eotnblnn 
lion wood and coal, foil r ' burner 
’ rock gas kitchen range with wa­ll, r from. Winnipeg eoueli coin- 
liliqr, good >' 11 ii <111 ion. fall No. 3, 
Vnrldi'll Apis., or phone 151 be­
tween 5 and a o'clock. 53.1 p
:||<J MILES used 6n-ineli wood slave 
pipe, knocked down, suhjeel Ins. 
speellou, Vaneouver, l i d S u l l a i d e ’ 
re -a sse i nil 1) as |dl»e or Maine. For 
p a r l le u la r s  u r l i e  Box 13, Vernon 
NeM's, 55-1
F u ll  S.W.K Q.K, L iH le iy  radio wltli 
good 2 V M or ,9 go linltery, needs 
2.15 VI! Ini I lories. I 'rice $2M,llll. 
Apply lim iil’lellioon a x e  a p t
7-ROOM dwelling in good condi-1 
lion. Igirge lot. L o ts  of f ru i t  treef 
An ideal home.
4.ROOM stucco bungalow , a lm o s t  | 
new. Lovely location. F ru i t  trees. 
Easy terms.
We have severa l  o u ts tan d in g  buys 
in Auto Courts . Good locations and 
revenue. It w ill ,  pay to see our l i s t ­
ings.
See
A. E. Couch o r  ltoss Mlrdoeli 
(•old.IN INSURANCE SERVICE 
"Above MacKenzle's S tore ' '  
T elephone 589
FOR SAI.F, —■ New 5-room Spanish 
bungalow. Living room with lire.
........  Mild oak Moor, d in ing  loom
, with oak Moor, two la rge  brM- 
rooms, kitchen, ba throom  and 
auxil iary  room. Nice view. A good 
In,m,. lur $6,51111. MiDonnld mid 
1 'idee, 1 Mi-qie 8(iS. ’ 3.1.1




i F o r
BETTER DRY CLEANING 
and
ALTERATIONH 
tl im ran tao d  HatUfautoryour 'Work
SWAN CLEANERS 
AND TAILORH 
l’, J, WnrwIoU.Urop, 
RHONE 870
........ .... M-tf
Woiilil Helen O iiIIiikIum'i who wnN
noon,1.. • 11 a alllldl'iqi'n llollie III Ell
111! . . .!1. 11 Md Ih now believed to lie 
imU'lhnl eml liv ing  In Vernon, ploaee 
ouaniuiilijiiie w ith  me n i ' l i l a  Min- 
11' l'”” l Houlh, Viqiion. lili*ip
....A'H'nnohlle Keys nmile while you 
I,,, ili*".1; buy um ke of oar, for any 
".'"IM, Vernon Uarage, Rhone 07, 
i 4 il-1 f
SALE I 'A III Minlgi’ .HeilnM In 
1)1 sllllpe, I'll ll 111, lUmler, hpnl I lg lit. 
null o il ie r  exlras,  Cun lie Seen al 
i • I1 Ii 11 (I Fldll I I 'ulna, Mi. I'areli- 
oineiiuU, OlvamigiMl Landing Roiiil.
55' I |i
FUR HALF. '1927 f||ev. uiiM'li, good 
ruiilier, engine ill guild shape, Hen 
ll lit ,1, D, HI Ii'Mi' He wiulll, Hwuii 
Lake, ltu,V LII I limn, Vernon. '
............ ....... ... ............ .... ...............fi. ‘ - -i’
F u l l  HAI.E--.lohn Deere 11,11. T rue .
Ini', s ta r t in g  nml llglill lig cqulp- 
.illlulll, liquid III evel'slze tll'es, l'!x 
eelieni e.qniBllull, . 1 >mi L, 18 elD'i 
(Irlndrnd, ll,C,
FOR HAl.l'i... 1937 Fitl'HD 'I'nioU, il;
inn inoini', new ruiilier, long wheel 
iuiHe, nioli, new IM7 molin', 'I'rmle 
for ea l l le  nr sell Ini' emdi, .Ei'iiesl 
B re w e r , , Verimu, R.C, 55-lp
FOR HALE TrmMiir, Joel eiimplele 
ly eveI'hauled, lllMV I'llIKH, cle„ lusl 
nuulel WallaoO, iiueilllee a l  $1150 
eash, Can ho kiumi a t  lloover'e 
Oaragoi l'’iilkhiinl| H.c, 55-lp
R’o'il SALE—-1939 i'olillae, cxeplleul 
I’ondlllnn, gmul mlibei'. two nary 
lit the  llltelt, Rllline 5,l!l.\. C, I'l 
Ti'einhlny, II (hire Hlieei, Vvi'ium 
, 55. Ip
1937 lli’ORD VH HflilAN New nmier, 
gmul lll'es, riiilIii| null*I'l'ee/.e. Will 
Iriide for llglil delivery. I 'hene 
(1711., 55.ip
li’l i i r  HAl.l'i -lliail I *,(, - ton Chevorlot 
ti-iiolt, all round linml nhape, Rhone
FUR HAl.li 
llglil hea le r  
Rimin' 1 I93R3, 
ic r  Luke ltd.
'III! HALE 1929 FlicVl'nli'l 'Cnaeli 
Also sludli.  lounge, k l lehea  elielrs, 
six |p d e xlnvc, sewing llllielllne 
. Rhiille 327L3,' 11 Heliuberl H ired .  
Hmilli. 55-lp
Ivllrliell Ulllge, all- 
• ■mi I oil 'healer , 
Mm. II. I laliner, U|. 
A rius tm ug, B,c.
55 -2p
FOR HALE Hmall parcel used Um­
ber, Ills.. Iisi'll llleelni n lea I Sinker. 
(I, I’, I in >g un II. Rhone 305, co rner  
nf B arnard  ,\vctinc mid Culil- 
slreimi Hlieei, 55-lp
FOR HALE ...  RnlataoM, Lavliiglon
Netted Oenls, Fulled nut when 
MTiidlng, Hnnnil tiKiibla wloclt, $1.50 
sack, Delivered, Rhone 5331U, 
50-tfper
FUR HAl.l’i (l inml prentice p!ii|iu 
for seluml ur eummnnll.y hall nsev 
>K 1111 ill i<- llndsiin Hay furnlllll 'e  lie. 
piirtnicni, 86"1
F o i l  SALE la I’eai'e River Conn try, 
32a acres. Fill ac res  u nder  cultl- 
vall.qi, 19 ad 'e s  a lfa lfa ,  black 
Mill, creek all fenced, house nml. 
o th e r  building's, 6 miles to Rost 
( ill'lee, Store ami garage. ' $5,999 
eusli, Louis Ixn/.iik, lt .lt. 1, ^Snl* 
mini Arm, ID', 55-M
FUR HALIL- 8f.7 acre  farm, w ith in  
city  lliulls, I I'm.in house, guild 
siied mid g a rag e , '  chicken house 
Slid 199 ililekelis, brooder house 
and r o d  h o u se ; 3 uei ee a l la lfa ,  I la 
aeres  pasture ,  3 '-j lu res under 
cu lt iva tion . W. Marlin. Box 163, 
Ai nisi mug.
FUR HALE-” 10 ac res  of choice Ir 
rlgaleil land, 0 ac res  orchard. 
Hood 6. room home, ligh ts  and  wm 
ler, Tills p roper ly  is located on 
11m III ' h ighw ay mul is priced in 
sell. .McDonald Slid I'rlcc, I'lmnc 
.868. i 5fo I
FDR HAI.K Modern new 5-nmnied 
Ionise With hill'll, g a ra g e  and liarn. 
Willi mie nr ID'j, acres  of gmul 
garden  Imiil, a few frill I trues, 
HarrlMec »5,5nn and $0,509, Apply 
C, HIelTens, 024 Mill'll Avenue,
55-1 p
FDR HAl.l'i...Tw o acres  o f ’1 I^llolee
land In (he ColMsiream D la i i ld .  
Hmall mi li I ii, d ilekeii  lioiisn, mill 
Imume ami wooMslu.il, A good buy 
al $1,200, McDonald, and ITIec, 
Rllline 808, 55-1
FUR HAl.l’i. ' -F ou l '  iid 'es hind WI III 
I'oiir-rooin house ami o u tb u i ld ­
ings, Llglil mul ru n n in g  waler, 
nu ll,N, Four miles from Rost 
Office ou Silver s t a r  Road, Isaac 
Huffman, R,R. Nn„3, Vernon. 55-lp 
—















Box 1610 Vernon, B.C.
$8,500, Terms—
Going concern. Excetfent lo­
cation. House with double 
plumbing, income of over 
$60.00 a month. Separate en­
trance for tenants. Fl^e rooms 
and bathroom on ground floor 
for owner. Furnace, fireplace.
$8,500—
On valuable corner. Very cen­
tral. Ten roomed house; good 










FOR HALE Else I l'u- M lie I 'ortnble  
• ohnitrlM washing miiehlna, Rrmul 
new, $50, llox 28, Vsi'imn News,
" I P55-
(IUUD Hennnil I In ml Elm.’l rle W iihIi 
lug Manhliie lur sale nl Ukiuuigini 
Eledll'lti Idd, 55
I'Tan nml Dolly 
V.. appi'sclnisd, 
" " f ls i ,  n „ x 28, Vnniiiii
5 mir inu'd with 
Hiinihi) w ills ,  
News, 55-1|i
tui'-nW*"(G he rsHpiuisllile fur dnhlii 
liiii"* “ ‘l*1!' 31 Ml ll«.V of Dmiillll'- W. D, 1 liigMoit, for. 
|T ;  "f IfghHOIV Bros,, Vsl'IIOIl, II,0, ''htyil I'!, 11 it n mi i n, . 55.Ip
111,5, ' '4<l-lr
FOR HALE--*)9119 iMsFoi'llllak Dstil'. 
lug Wild on ntmil. Al Mhnpo. .Win, 
witriMiohiih, Kurkin. h 1 - J p
FDR HAl.l'i 1113(1 IUiHiR ii, 111 good 
snndltlun, II llri'n. Uunlnsl >A. (R 





i'iit mul tlo 
Ariiwtlrnug
55-lp




li'Ull HAl.l'i—-H-lilhn HloWlil'l 
use un lit nut rmllii In guuM 





with mill tress, II, 




FOR HALE Hnwilus! b u rn e r ' l i l t  
eiieii riingc complete. $99.90, I'luim 
tOtUtil, I'VmilllHMi, 189 Mini!, ,, 55-1 |l
THE VERNON BRICK 
&  TILE (0 .
II, W. KNIGHT, Proprietor
M Grey and Red Brick
* Flue Lining *  Drain Tile
* Heavy Service Pipes 
¥  Building Tile
¥  Y anil T Pipe 
, ¥  Firebrick 
¥  Cement Blocks
AND NOW - SAME PRICE
For the "Little Giant” Portable Saw 
and Tie Mill equipped with Pre­
lubricated, Permanently S e a le d ,  
Heavy Duty, Self Aligning Ball 
Bearings. Special 2-7/16” steel al­
loy mandrel and "Dodge” 20”x9” 
Split Steel balanced drive pulley. 
Mounted on 42"x84" re-inforced 4” 
by 10" fir Husk. Has counter bal­
anced variable belt feed with easy 
action operating lever. Complete 
with machine belts and Splitter.
* Carriage now available In 3 sizes 
and each has quick acting Set 
Works with Receder. Six pawls on 
ratchet gives close adjustment for 
cut, and head blocks can be quickly 
spaced along set works shaft, for 
lumber and ties. Log knees 42 inch 
and equipped with cast steel dogs 
and levers. Price of dlflerent size 
carriages, ready for your Saw and 
'Power, and each with Ball Bearing 
husk described nbovc.0
2 Ileadbloeks on 10 ft.
Carriage ......   $760.00
3 ileadbloeks on 10 ft.
Carriage ......... ■.....................$060.00
3 Ileadbloeks on 20 ft,, 2 sections 
8 ft, and 12 ft......................$800.00
Track ways consist of 3 sections 
10 ft. long 4"x0" Hr, cross braced 
and ro-lnforced with through bolts. 
Easily assembled and Veo truck 
mounted. Shipping weight about 
■1,000 lbs,
IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT AND NO 
SALES TAX
MACHINERY DEPOT LTD.




WALTER J. HARRIS • 
Member B.C. Society 
PHYSIO-THERAPY AND 
MASSAGE PRACTITIONERS
R heum at ism , A rth r i t i s ,
* N eurit is ,  Lumbago, Sciatica 
N ervous T roubles
Hours: 2 to 6 p.m.
Or By Appointment 
Office 777 - Res. 206R3
NURSE IN ATTENDANCE 
Corner Barnard and Vance 
.O n e  I H o e k  \N en t  o f  7tli  S t r e e t
t f
H U N T 'S
Rare Opportunity
3 Acres of Choice Land 
for Sale
City Limits - No Buildings 
Irrigation and Sewerage 
Available ,
Phono 457III Evening* 
or Write Box 351, 
VERNON, B.C.
50-tf
11 ,\ V E d i t  HAl.l'i AI I’ll I I'll 
(luiilum w rl l"  il. Hid’i'n, 
1172, Ai'imili'imft, B.C
Fur im r- 
I ',(), Box 
55-11.
FOR HA LE - Renown nil 
i nlicn ntiili’n, 11Rn ll” W.
Imrnnr IBI- 
I'lmiiu I Nil, 
55-lp
FOB HALE.. '5-y ii i'll gravel, box mun-
I'lnlii w ith  IioIhI. (192 Eoliihmnn 
A vu, , ' 55-I|>
WANTED
Dirties, Oh Ira Crockery, abuts, Pot­
tery, Cook Btovcs, Brass, Ooppor- 
wnro, Spinnlhg Whools, Old Oil 
tamps, Old Clocks, Obsoloto Rifles, 
Horse PiRtolH, Swords, Daggers 
Powder'Horns. Old Jewellery, Rings, 
Diamonds, Muslo Boxes, Muzzle 
loading duns. Old Key Winding 
Watches, Old Count ly Furniture, 
Witching Mai hints Bulling Silver 
and Plato, Rugs Beds Springs, 
Tables, Dri a is M aitu w  s, Sinks, 
Chairs, Bfiggngt DlnfttU s, Sowing 
Machines, Dtski Soaks Cash Reg 
Istors, Accordiana. Violins, Colored 
Glass , i , Auytl • Min Old,
For qulek eash oiler , , .
Phono 321
' , . , and wo will oull 'a t once.




' Mndo to Order 
targe Varieties
R A D I O
R E P A I R
SERVICE
' ! W ‘
Radio Service and 
Equipment








BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY ,
Men’s wear store 
Okanagan city.
In busy
Reduced for Quick Sale 
Owing to Illness o f  
Owner
Going concern with stock. 
Grocery store with fully mod­
em, attractive living quarters 
and full basement.
$11,500—
Going concern! Close to high­
way and attractive lake. Gro­
cery store (some general), 
gas pump. Store building and 
living quarters. Electric light. 
Hot and cold water. Garage 
and warehouse. Monthly turn­
over (ipproxlmately $2,000 . . . 
and -owner states this is in­




For Investment. Rented home 
in Vernon',s best residential 
district and close In, All mod­
ern conveniences Including 




Alterations, Hardwood Floors 
Modem Kitchens
715 Frances Ave. P.O. Box 4131
* Reduced By $500.00
B.F a  ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday 
of each month. Visit­
ing brethren cordi­






31 Mara Ave. North 
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER]
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O. Box 3 4 1
Seinl-Bungulow In good con­
dition, Central location, six 
rooms, Very good garage,— 
$4,800,
$6,300, Terms—
Newly decorated , . 7s room
house on good sized,grounds, 
Garage and woodshed,
$7,000-r-
Inuncdlatc possession i Attrac­
tive now, fully modern bun­
galow, Hardwood floors and 
streamline kitchen cupboards; 











Arrn»K«i»*nla m a r  i**aa
with c ither  D, O- Oamiibcll o r  
W, <1. W inter .
DAY PHONES 54'and 71




A MARBLE GO, 
Established 1010 
P.O, BOX 205 
Noll iU Noll Block
CAR DRIVERS . . .  Let 




Local Union 1340 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD OF 
CARPENTERS AND JOINERS OF | 
AMERICA
Meeting* Every THURSDAY 
at R p.m., in Vernon Band Hall 
P.O. Box 020 Vernon, B.0,167-tf1
NOTARY - INSURANCE 
REAL ESTATE
PHONE 331
Poge Ten T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.
/uiiviuiy
G u  Stations to Close Half Hay 
All garages and service station 
with the exception of one will ob­
serve a Thursday half day business 
holiday beginning today. The de-
_fc£3_
cision to have only one establish­
ment remain open on Thursday 
afternoon was made at a recent 
meeting of the Oarage and Service 
Station Operators* Association.
)
Q a t u t a t o f .
i L  Aranzingly lo w  P m
P l D E C C C C  I N A  RANGE OF
\ J  l \  XL O  O  L .  O  SIZES AND COLORS
Regularly priced up to $13.95, O S
NOW ............ .......  ...............................
GABARDINES AND SEQUIN TRIMMED CREPES—
Regularly priced up to $22.50,
NOW ...................... ................... ............ . Y ' V V
WOOL CREPES AND JE R S E Y ^  < £ | / \  Q C
Reg. $18.95 and $22.50, NOW I
BLOUSES
To Clear—
$|.50 $ | .95 $2*95 $3 '95
sP^r.ESI ... . . 4 9 c  -  6 5 c
CHENILLE BED JACKETS—  J T f>
Priced ........... .............. ........... ........ ...... ? A i J V '
ESMOND CLOTH ROBES—
Sizes 34 to 44.......................... ....... *..... .
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS— W hite with < £ l  A P  
trim. Reg. price $2.75, NOW ............
MaJuf McJieod JUd.
Curling Club
(Continued from Page Three)
Opposite Bus Depot
Tronson Street East Phone 827
Clarify City’s Role
(Continued from Page One)
of the Sunny Okanagan is too mild 
in winter to provide adequate as­
surance of curling on natural ice 
and most winters the curlers were 
able to enjoy the sport for only 
six to ten nights in the entire 
winter, and in one or two years 
winters were so mild th a t there 
was no Ice at all.
Marching Onward 
The first real step in establishing 
Vernon as one of the leading curl­
ing centres in the province was 
taken in 1937, when the civic arena 
was built. The Vernon Curling 
Club approached the Arena Com­
mission to secure the facilities of 
the ice palace for the holding of 
the Okanagan Valley Bonsplel each 
Maych. The plan was to put in six 
sheets of curling ice on the skating 
surface after the hockey season 
was o.ver.
This Valley ’spiel started 10 years 
ago with 22 rinks, 10 visitors and 
12 local, and it has grown each 
year until a t the 1947 meet there 
were over 60 rinks, with over 45 
visitors. Visitors came from Van­
couver, Nelson, Trail, C a l g a r y ,
Banff and Prince George.
Enthusiasm reached such,  a 
climax the curlers felt they 
could construct an artificial ice 
rink.
Tlie property on the corner of 
Gore and Eighth Streets, directly 
opposite the arena, was purchased 
from the city and the work was 
started in May. 1947, with the ex­
cavation of the basement and lay­
ing foundations for a five-sheet, 
artificial ice curling rink, 180 feet 
by 82 feet.
Thus, in their 50-plus years of 
history, the local exponents of 
curling have had many obstacles 
to overcome. In deciding to build 
a new rink in present difficult cob* .  £ itf  
struction times they undertook a S1X  
great task and without m a n y  
words, but with much action and 
wholehearted support they finished 
the $36,000 building in eight months.
So a new era has dawned for 
the Vernon curlers and the future 
holds nothing but greatness for 
the sport here.
hospital had been about $150,000 
above the $350,000 provided by gov­
ernment grant and city bylaw.
Although Mr. Klnnard said • 
he favored delaying construc­
tion during present high prices, 
conditions a t the present hos­
pital determined his support 
for going ahead with the pro­
ject.
He admitted the possibility that 
work might have to be stopped in 
the future if no means were found 
to raise additional funds, but he 
pointed out that none of the work 
done would be lost or wasted.
“We «fan turn the concrete 
out cheaper than anybody else 
who can come in here," said 
Mr. deWolf.
Already aggregate is being stock­
piled. Mr. Klnnard expected pour­
ing to begin by March 15 or April 
1 at latest. At the end of June 
the city may need the concrete 
mixer and trucks for street paving, 
but it was thought that occasional 
stoppages at the hospital would be 
necessary in any event to allow 
plumbing and wiring to keep pace 
with construction.
New Council
(Continued from Page One)
$10 Fine for Theft 
Of AVar Assets Goods
Being in the possession of goods 
under the value of $25, stolen from 
the War Assets Corporation, George 
Beblow was fined $10 and costs by 
Magistrate William Morley in City 
Police Court on Wednesday morn­
ing. The goods stolen were a toilet 
tank and door set.
During the hearing, Corporal J. 
A. Knox, in charge of the city de­
tachment, Provincial Police, said 
that there had been numerous 
complaints from the) War Assets 
officers regarding the theft of 
plumbing fixtures stored in the 
old brigade camp.
'Stallion Road,” co-starring Ron­
ald Reagan, Alexis Smith and 
Zachary Scott, is the new film 
scheduled to begin an engagement 
at the Capitol Theatre tonight, 
Thursday, for three days. The 
picture, based on Stephen Long- 
street’s best selling novel of horse 
breeding in California, tells a 
heart warming story of people who 
love horses, and of a triangle that 
almost ruined the lives of tire three 
people concerned.
* * •
The age-old, problem that has
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
■ UOVKlt.NMK.NT 1.1QUOK ACT" 
(Section 26)
Tire accused was working with bothered m an’ ever since Adam,
a firm at the camp. Cpl. Knox 
said Mr. Beblow “was the least of 
the offenders” and had used the 
'stolen articles in Iris own home. 
He asked for a lenient penalty.
Restitution of the stolen goods 
will be made “whfcn directions are 
given."




. .. fV ;
Do You Want These Advantages 
in Your New Refrigerator?
Frozen Food Chest: Advanc­
ed Refrigeration Technique: 
Loads of Space: Trigger- 
Quick Ice S.crvice: Practical,
• Modern Beauty: Reliable, 
Money-Saving Mechanism.
, Alb H) about the /futureI of the neu
H a p p y  DAYS are here 
again! A stock of new, shiny, 
wonderful Frigidnires is actu­
ally on the railway tracks, roll­
ing our way. If you’ve bec(i 
waiting for a genuine Frigid- 
airc, better come in and sec us 
now.
l;rltl<lalrei-maJe only by General Molon.
W o n d e r f u l  n e w s ,
Isn’t It? Not Just new ranges-. 
but new Frig/dtf/ra Ranges, 
with many exclusive Frlgidaire 
features, and all of Frigldaire’a 
famous quality, We have somo 
of the most widely wanted mod­
els now —others are coming 
soon. There won’t be enough 
to go 'round at first — better sec 
us now.
Fqatiiros of tho Electric Ranges 
Made by Frlgidairo
Automatic control, features; 
intense heat at small current 
cost; better oven insulation; 
radiant heat for broiling; stor­
age space for utensils; and 
many others
/ /  
POPULAR
Breakfast Suite
Modernise your kitchen with this bright, ctjeery break­
fast suite, Expertly constructed of natural finished
hardwood. ( t l  A O  C A
Price, 6-Picca S u ite .............. 9
; (VERNON) LIMITED
Store Phono 35— Tin Shop 520— Office and Furnituro 213— Auto Parts,
Beatty 174
he advised that the chairman work 
with bis committee so that when 
a matter was brought before the 
Council it had the immediate back­
ing of three of the five alderman.
To Alderman P. V. Harwood the 
problems of the coming year could 
be summed up in "stretching the 
dollar." There were so many le- 
ttimate calls for services and us­
ance that financing would be 
very difficult. Sale of lands for 
taxes had assisted before, he said, 
but the Council had come to "the 
end of that road.” < '
Kelowna's Defeat
(Continued from page Two)
Fails To G rant Right of 
Way; $10 and Costs
Failing to grant the right ' of 
way cost William Fenluk a flne of 
$10 and costs when he answered 
to the charge in City Police Court 
before Magistrate William Morley 
on Tuesday morning. Mr. Fenluk 
was driving south on Eighth Street 
while the other vehicle approached 
from the right In an easterly di­
rection on Tronson Street. H ie In­
cident occurred on New Year’s 
Day.
Exuberant
plays were equal to those set up 
by Zemla and Loudon.
To indicate just how the Vernon 
team is sharing the puck, there 
w as'a total of 20 assists on the 18 
goals scored on Tuesday night. 
Every player on the winning team, 
except the goaltender, garnered at 
least one point In the scoring 
spree.
The refereeing was handled by 
Bud Fraser, of Kelowna, and Harry 
Donald, of Vernon. They did their 
job.
LIN EUP:'
Vernon—W. Malahoff, B. Neilson, 
R. Miller, J. Loudon, S. Berry, M. 
Zemla; Subs—A. Kuly, S. Grise- 
dale, B. Simmss, B. Irvine and G. 
Kereliuk.
Kelowna—J. Biechel, E. Witt, B. 
Gourlie, J. Mclndoe, G. Smith, J. 
Tennent; Subs—G. O’Shaughnessy, 
J. Eldon, D. Newton, G. Garrow, 
B. Garrow and C. Gourlie.
(Continued from Page One)
blew relentlessly in the Scout Hall, 
the Legion Hall, the Bums Hall, 
the _Army canteen, but outside all 
was silent.
Ladies who avoided having their 
lipstick smeared were indeed a 
rarity and certainly none of them 
appeared as . though they wished 
that calamity to happen.
Immediately orchestras drummed 
out hot music and dancing of men 
with ties askew and women with 
their colored paper hats off bal­
ance became wildly eratic.
Typical of the night’s “loon­
ey” conversation was one man’s 
lost, dazed query, “Charlie, do 
you know any of these people?” 
And the reply, “Yeh, I know 
two of them.” “I know two, 
too,” he rejoined laconically. 
Meanwhile, a t a local theatre, 
Mrs. R. • A. Davidson wjs being 
applauded for entertaining mid­
night show patrons for the 20th 
consecutive New Year’s Eve. She 
was “overwhelmed" when she was 
presented with $50 in appreciation 
of her two decades of annual piano 
playing appearances.
No accidents were reported and 
police say lockups for disorderly 
drunkenness were at a minimum.
James VI of Scotland was lam­
pooned in the Mother Goose rhyme 
“Simple Simon,” because he levied 
high taxes.
Tire Trouble With Women," is 
both the subject and the title of 
a new comedy-romance showing 
next Monday and Tuesday at the 
Capitol Theatre.
In  “The Trouble With Women” 
stars Ray Milland, .Teresa Wright 
and Brian DunLpvy attempt, in re­
portedly hilarious fashion, to shed 
some light on the vexing unknown 
quantity that is Woman, and out 
of their research emerges a film 
that is said to provide an abund­
ance of laughs In its searching an­
swer to the question.
* • •
Appearing Wednesday and Thurs­
day at the Capitol is the British 
film, "Freida,” starring David Parr 
and Glynis Johns. A feature at­
traction will be the showing of the 
Royal Wedding pictures In color.
Set in the foreboding region of 
Georgia’s Okefenokee Swamp. 
“Swamp Water” is the gripping 
story of the primitive, yet adven­
turous life of a threadbare group 
who eke out their living along its 
edges. The cast of this encore tri­
umph which opens tonight, Thurs­
day, for a three-day run at the 
Empress Theatre, includes Dana 
Andrews, Anne Baxter, Walter 
Brennan and Walter Huston in 
compelling portrayals.
A distinguished trio made up of 
Faye Emerson. Julie Bishop and 
Frank Wilcox have the stellar roles 
in “Lady Gangster,” a hard-hitting, 
fast-shooting, swiftly moving story 
of crime and Its conse fuences. The 
thrilling film opens with “Swamp 
Water” at the Empress Theatre.
• * * '
“The Crime Doctor's Gamble,” 
coming to the Empress Theatre 
Monday to Wednesday, plunges the 
famed criminolpgist into the mys­
teries of Paris for what is said to 
be hs most ntriguing manhunt.
Appeamg on the same bill is the 
exciting film, “Busses Roar,” star­
ring -Richard Travis, arid Eleanor 
Parker.
Suth-v A|i»lientt«>n fur »
C lu b  l . l « i u r
N'ottce is hereby given th a t  *>u the 
6th day uf F eb iu a ry  next; the uu- 
W ru u n  Golf Ktinltcu
in ten d s  to  utqdy to the  L iquor C on­
tro l  Hoard for u Club Licence in r e ­
spec t  o f  p rem ises s i tu a te  on l.ony 
la the  ltd. n ea r  City of Vernon, B r i t ­
ish Columbia, upon lands  described 
us Hot ”7 Man 550, K am loops Regis- 
t r a t io n  D istr ic t ,  in the  Province ot 
B r i t i sh  Columbia, to en t i t le  each 
m em ber of th e  said club to keep on 
the  (itemises a reasonable  q u an t i ty  
of Ihiuor for personal consum ption  
on the  premises, und em it  ling the 
C lub to p u rchase  Ihiuor from a v en­
do r  and  to sell by the  g lass  the 
Ih iuor so purchased  to its m em bers  
and g u e s t s  for consum ption on the 
Club prem ises  in accordance w ith  
th e  provisions- of the "G overnm ent 
L h iuor  Act," ami the reg u la t io n s  
p ro m u lg a ted  thereunder .
Hated th is  71It dnv of Jan u a ry ,  
1948.
YKItNON GOLF C U 'U  LIMITED.
“GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT" 
(Section 28)
\ o « J c r  o f  A p p l lc n d o u  f o r  C o n s e n t  to  
T r a n s f e r  o f  l l e e r  l . l e e u e e
NOTICE Is hereby g iven t h a t  on 
, th e  2nd day of F eb ru a ry  next, the 
und ers ig n ed  Intend to upply to  the 
L iquor Contro l Iioard for consen t to 
t r a n s f e r  of l lee r  i. lclnee No. 8116, 
Issued in respect of prem ises being 
p a r t  of a build ing know n as  Branch  
Motel, s i tua ted  at Fa lk lan d ,  li t'., u p ­
on the lands described as  Lots Nos. 
1 and  2. Block No. 8, Map No. 12115, 
K am loops Lund R eg is t ra t io n  Dis­
tr ic t .  In the  l ’rovlnoe of 'B r i t i s h  
Columbia, from Ren Rudolph Sltiq- 
oskl and  Rudolph l ’e tc r  S lugoskt to 
W il liam  H enry  Irvine and  Daphn 
T lnvuites  Irvine, of Victoria, B rit ish  
Columbia, the transfe rees .
DATED a t  Vernon. B.C.. th is  TO 
ilav of J a n u a ry ,  ISIS.
W I L L I A M  H E N R Y  I R V I N E  
D A P H N E  T H W A I T K S  I R V I N E  
A p p l i c a n t s  a n d  T r a n s f e r e e s
HALE—Small China cabinet,  eas te rn  
m aple  bedroom suite, w a ln u t  tln- 
nlsh Anekknife table, c ream  e n a ­
mel oil b u rn in g  ran g e  complete  
w ith  one ba rre l  of oil, tw o  cabin 
* c o o k  stoves, two chesteil le ld  
su i te s  as new, c ream  enamel d r e s ­
ser. :: s tud io  lounges, 2 linoleum 
squares,  tlreplace screen, 3 b u tte ry  
radios, 2 baby cribs, s ingle cot. 3 
s ing le  beds, complete; g u i ta r ,  
mandolin, apple ju icer,  k itchen  
tab le  and four chairs,  office desk ' 
w ith  th ree  draw ers ,  wood o r  coal
hea te rs .  H u n t ’s.______________,~).ri.l|>
NOTICE — All those in te re s ted  in 
co n v e r t in g  the old O k an ag an  
lawuling C h u r c h  in to  a h a ll  for 
com m unity  purposes,  p lease  a t ­
tend the m eeting  <m Friday , J a n ­
u a ry  9tit a t  8 p.m., a t  th e  Old 
Church. 55-1 p
FOR SALE — 1912 2Vi-ton Maple 
L ea f  t ru ck  in good condit ion  and  
w ith  flat p latform , model 1673. 
.160-inch wheelbase, 750x20 ti res  
and  D.P. re a r  end. A. D." Booth, 
Salmon Arm. Phone 211R2. 55-lp
FARNSWORTH
The Table Radio 
Combination with 
Everything . . .
5 tubes, automatic 
record changer . . . 
beautiful walnut 





5 tube Table Combination . . . with 
single record player. Priced a t .......
“Cehtre” Welcomes 
New Year at Dance
OKANAGAN CENTRE, Jan. 5— 
A New Year’s Eve community dance 
was held in the community hall. 
A. T- Kobayashi and friends sup­
plied the music and a happy eve­
ning was enjoyed by all.
Miss Priscilla Robinson, of Ver­
non, was the guest of Miss J. Mac- 
Lennan for a few days last week.
Miss Ellen Gleed, of the Oliver 
High- School, who spent the Christ­
mas holidays at her parent’s home, 
returned to Oliver, Sunday night.
Mrs. Macdonald Sr. has left the, 
Centre to visit friends in Alberta.
Brian Baker returned on Satur­
day to Esquimalt after spending 




. STYLE AND 
COMFORT
W ILL EXCHANGE 7-room m odern  
house on -acre  w ith  fru i t  trees, 
close to school, for u home a ro u n d  
A rm s tro n g  or E nderby  a t  the 
edge of town. Box 304, r e n t ic to n ,  
B.C. ______________  55-2p
MOST UP-TO-DATE B eau ty  Shop in 
the O k an ag an  Valley for sale  ow ­
ing- to il lness. Monthly tu rnover ,  
$700. Priced  a t  $5,900 for qu ick  
sale. P r iv a te  p a r t ie s  only. Apply
Box 46, Vernon News. 5-1
BARGAIN— 12-ineli . wood for  sale. 
R eady split  for use  In k i tch en  
stove. $11 per cord. 4 r ick s  to  a  
cord. Apply A. F. H ubner ,  R.R. 3, 
Vernon, 2>£ miles up B.X. Road.
' _______ 55-lp
FOR SALE-1—3 s tock  saddles  in  ex- 
. cellen t condition. Low price for 
cash. Vernon- T an n in g  and  M an u­
fa c tu r in g  Co.,- fo rm erly  H u eb n e r  
T an n in g  Co. . 55-1
$ 8 9 .5 0
Valley Electric Ltd.




Cotton and Cotton-Wool 
M ixture by . . . 
Stanfield - Penman 
Mercury - Turnbull,
$2.50 $2.95 $3.65 $5.25





Stanfield Winter weight , 
cotton, 34 to 44, each—- 
$1.90
Stanfield Red Label, 34 to 
42, each $2.95
■FDR SA LE 
each. C.1-milling,
Polished Brown Calf, mocca­
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B A B Y  C H IC K S  '
Mako »uro of getting them  when you want thorn . . . 
and tho bqit i« ti)o choapost.
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
7th Stroet South VERNON, B.C. phono 181
4
7 / o w l
Dollar Stretches 
Further
To reduce our stock to the 
lowest before taking inven­
tory and to make it worth 
your while to buy now we 
have selected the follow­
ing items to pass on to you 
at a worth-while saving. 
Check on these items. We 
are sure you'll find them of 




P k fs .  23c
............ 4c






■FOR SALE — 1946 Dodge Sedan, 
w h ite  s ide-w alled  tires,  radio  and  
h ea te r ,  back-up light. P e rfec t  
condition . '  C. P res ton ,  phone 97.
Salmon Arm.________ . _______55-1
TWO R EG IST E R E D  Je r se y  bulls 
for sale, 2 years  old and  fifteen 
m onths. A. T. Huwe E sta te .  Phono
__810. ,  55-1
FOR SALE --- 1930 C hevro le t  l igh t 
delivery. Good condition. Nlslil- 
nmrn, Vernon O rchards  Pncli lng- 
I muse . ______________ ■_________ /  5 V l '
l o r  a a l l —1930 11 u < 1 so 1 r - r: i, n <1 s t<\r, 
all good tires,  heale r ,  m o to r  AM 
slrniie, Apply 753 l .e ishm an A v \
55-1 p\
FOR SALE— I year niKf'a h a l f  Luh. 
rad o r  dog. Apply City Pound. 
Phone '2091,3. . .. 55-1
FOR HALE-—K itchen euphoard , Imf- 
let, drop h ind sew ing  nmelilne 
108 Ellison Street 111 rear. 55,-1 p
Leghorn pullets , $l.no 











Magic Chef, per pkg.......
SUNNY BOY CEREAL,
per pkg................... ......v -
CASCO POTATO FLOUR, 
per pkg. ............ ......
RICE FLOUR, 
per pkg. ..........
Cl-OVER LEAF BRAND 
CLAMS, tall cans, each .
CANNED PEAS — Lynn Valley, 
ungraded. 1  T P -
Priced .....................L  tins 6  JL
DICED CARROTS, V  TJT- 
priced ....... L  tins
LIBBY’S COOKED 4 A ,
SPAGHETTI, 20 OZ, ea. 171
AYLMER CHILI SAUCE, 7 1 .  
per bottle  ...................  L j \
SOUR MIXED PICKLES, Mc- 




FIG BAR BISCUITS, 
per lb........... ......
CAKE OR SUNDAE TOPPING,
Caramel and Butterscotch, 
quart Jars, Reg. $1.35, A Q. 
per jar ................ ......... . 7 7 1
WAXED SANDWICH 
BAGS, 35 in pkg. for .
CASHEW BUTTER, 
per jar ..... .................
CALIFORNIA PRUNES,
size 70-80’s, T
priced ................... A lbs.
INDIA STYLE CHUTNEY, 4 C- 








•l-'olt SALIC...  I 931 Miidei A Sedan"
Apply c,  ( Janz.uw, 507 Mara
__A venue. Rhone '1481,1, _______55-11)









Phono 915 - Vernon, B.C.
~
lli-lb . pkg, for ..........
HEINZ VEGETABLE 1  




NABOB PURE RASPBERRY 
JAM,





per can ........ :.............
VEGETABLE JUICES, 









READY TO EAT POP CORN,











PLANTERS HALTED CASIUAV 





LIBBY'S FINELY CHOPPED 
RIPE OLIVES—fi-oz. cans 4 fl­
MALKIN’S BEST COFFEE—
I- lb, glass Jars, rA -
ICucli ............................  > 7 1  •
MARTIN'S COOOANtJT-
II- oz; cello package
for ... ...........................
CATELLI’S EGG NOODLES—
0-oz, paakagos, J K e
H f o r ...................   * 3 1
MALKIN’S BEST BAKING 
POWDER 4
18-oz. cans, at each.... .........I I V
HE SERVES MOST WIIO . 
SERVES DUST




VERNON’S OLDEST 5j«m>M r '
EXCLUSIVE GROCERY S T O p ^v"
. THREE TELEPHONE! Y  '
52’. 291 2 9 i l ; :
...........    in mu.............. . II • :
F o r
se c o n d  s e c t io n
PAGES M TO 14 T he Vernon N ew s SECOND SECTION PAGES 11 TO 14
yOL 57 -^N um ber 36.— Whole Number 2955. VERNON, B.C., JANUARY 8, 1948 $2.50 Payable in Advance
Warn Valley Apple Men  
To Look to Their Laurels
a warning that Ontario is going to oifer strong competition to 
O kanagan  apple growers comes from two sources: an Okanagan resi­
dent and an Ontario member o! parliament. W. H. Baumbrough, of 
Vernon who attended the Royal Winter Pair, in the following letter, 
tells of’the excellent eastern apples. He also enclosed a clipping from 
tie Ottawa Farm Journal in which J. H. Ferguson. M.F., for Simcoe 
North gives reasons why he believes Ontario “will « d » ut" over B.C. 
in the next 10 years. Tire article is reprinted elsewheHT on this page.
s “ »  s r ^ s s r s aKnclosed cutting is Horn a rtccni beaten
issue of the Ottawa Farm Journal, could^not “
I was privileged to view the fruit lf ut al|
exhibits a t the Royal Winter Pair 
in Toronto last November, In com, 
mny of M. S. Middleton, of Ver­
non The whole exhibit was of 
boxed apples and. npart from a few 
boxes of Delicious from the Koot- 
eiiuy area. Same from Ontario. The
THE FRIENDLY 
MESSAGE . . .
When someone Is ill — the 
friendly "message conveyed by 
flowers 'means so much. When 
someone you Know Is “out of 
touch”—send her flowers. We 
deliver everywhere. Our flow­
ers are always choice variety, 
beautifully and artistically ar­
ranged.
FLOWER SHOP.
(Formerly F. H. Harris) 
PHONE 325
Except for the Greenings, all 
apples were practically 100 percent 
red and the Delicious, almost a 
black red. Varieties were mainly 
McIntosh, Snow. Tallman Sweet. 
Northern Spies, Delicious and two 
varieties of Greenings.
I only wish many more Ok­
anagan growers could h a v e  
seen this' exhibit, for then they 
would possibly look upon the 
statements in an article by J.
II. Ferguson as a  warning that 
we apple growers in the Okan­
agan must not be content to 
rest upon our laurels, but en­
deavor to improve both the 
quality and appearance of our 
apples, and increase the per­
centage of Fancies and Extras 
to reduce .the present volume 
of Cees.
I might further add that whilst 
in the Vineland and Niagara areas 
I could not help noticing that the 
vast majority of fruit trees appear­
ed to be up to 10-12 years old and 
not many old trees in evidence.
I feel you would be of service to 
our apple growers lf you publish 
the article by Mr. Ferguson in The 
Vernon News.
Yours very truly,
/  W. H. Baumbrough, 
R. R. No. 3, ' _
Vemon, B.C.,
January 2, 1948.
New Lumby Cafe 
Young Veteran's 
Justification"
Ontario To Invade B.C.'s 
Apple Markets, Says M.P.
Famous Statesm en in Lighter Mood
This photo captured two famous statesmen In 
lighter mood when British Prime Minister Clement 
Attlee, centre, and Foreign Secretary Ernest BeVln,
right, tossed the cares of state to the four ■winds 
recently and went to the circus in London. Seated 
by Premier Attlee, is his daughter, Allison.
Radar is nowr being 
tracking tropical storms.
Last Christmas Parcel Is 
Picked Up 10 Days Late
One hundred sbelated Christmas presents were transported from 
the Technocracy building back to the Post Office on Saturday morning, 
and that night, which saw the last of them picked up. m a^ed  finis 





Relieve Itch in a Jiffy.




Results of the Kamloops W inter Livestock Fair, show that 
the Grand Champion, Reserve Champion and the Grand 
Champion. . . . and Reserve Champion of the Boys' and 
Girls' Class, as well as other champions, were all fed with
FU L -O -PE P
C M f M EAL AMD F H T I W M n O N
ORDER YOURS NOW FROM
STEWART'S FLOUR 8  HID
V E R N O N  * { A S T  O T 'U V L d -  N t l l  C A R T A O E  k P H O N E  8 6 0
It was on the previous Monday, 
December 29, tha t the postal staff 
first'began to show signs of emerg­
ing victorious, though even then, 
there was hardly a breathing spell 
in which to wipe perspiration, from 
overtaxed brows. «,
For they were still on the de­
fensive with people queueing up in 
the Post Office lobby before the 
“General Delivery” wicket for mail 
they were to busy or too tired to 
come In for too soon after Christ­
mas Day.
The permanent staff worked 
an average of 50 hours over­
time each, while the eight em­
ployed as extra help worked a 
total of 1,066 hours.
Nevertheless, complaints and sug­
gestions. not, of course, from uiose 
who had been guilty themselves of 
mailing late poured in. Some won­
dered why a 24-hour shift system 
was not put into effect. One of 
these was. Harry Tyrell, who was 
somewhat perplexed when he re­
ceived a letter airmailled in Tokyo, 
Japan, December 17, on the same 
day as he received a letter mailed 
locally on December 20. He re­
ceived both letters on December 24. 
Experienced Staff 
Post Office explanation for this 
situation is that incoming mail was 
given sorting priority over the 
local mail. Prevalent belef that 
“green hands” employed by the 
Post Office over the rush season 
caused a slow-up did not stand up 
alongside of findings that the eight 
'extras” had previous Post Office 
experience. ,
Tills year’s staff, however, in­
cluding ' the eight “extras” isn't 
.taking all of. the credit, for this 
'extraordinarily speedy service. The 
biggest reason, they say, is the 
fact that they were able to move 
around without toppling over bar­
ricades of parcels.
Old Church a “Godsend”
This \vns the first year Incoming 
parcels have been handled In quar­
ters separate from the Post Office. 
Technocracy headquarters lit one 
block north of tha post Office, with 
long tables .groaning under the 
weight of hundreds of brown paper 
covered packages, was a “God­
send." Last year, the parcels were 
literally hanging from the celling 
of the cramped Post Office, ac­
cording to reports.
Majority of the people In 
Vernon and district did their 
mailing early, although still a 
few persisted In leaving the 
posting of Christmas greeting 
cards until the day before 
CljirlstinaN.
Vernonltes get a shrewd Idea of 
Un) amount of mall handled by 
the postal staff by a glance at, 
their own mnnUepieco, pianos and 
china cabinets, whore Christmas 
cards In massed array tell a multi­
plication story that bulged beyond 
all conception Into the millions, 
Mall lilt, the Post Office in heavy 
periodical loads, ranging In the 
neighborhood of lfi huge sacks eon-' 
mining 00,000 to 1)0,000 envelopes
to the load,;;...........
Addressing Errors . '"
Swift handling of 'the mall was 
handicapped considerably by the 
alwenee of box numbers, an ad­
dressee's error which Is fast be­
coming a poHtnl employee’s "buga- 
bour." if the staff wasn't trained 
to the knowledge of the where­
abouts of every name on envelopes 
addressed to simply "Vernon, B.C.” 
there'd be some sorry upsets to 
report.
As It is, with the population in­
creasing by leaps and bounds daily, 
It is becoming more and more 
difficult to sort these insufficiently 
addressed envelopes and more and 
more time is being lost.
It is understood a postal delivery 
•system would minimize present 
headaches which are caused in 
, part bv an insufficient number of 
j boxes, ’w ith  1,580 boxes now being 
rented out there are 350 names 




GRINDROD, Jan. 6.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Keith Davy, of Mara, spent 
the holidays visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Lowes. They 
returned to their home m- Mara 
on Saturday. — - .
Visitors returning to Vancouver 
over the weekend were J. Bailey, 
Duncan " MacEwen, Jean H alks-, 
worth and David Lowes.
Alec Robertson, accompanied by 
his brother, Eldon, left on Satur­
day night for Vancouver Island.
Mr. and Mrs.. P. Ward returned 
Saturday night after spending the 
holidays with relatives' in Kam­
loops-and Lumby.
Congratulations are being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. D. Mac­
Ewen on the birth of a daughter 
on December 27.
Miss Kay Hancock left for Nar- 
amata on Saturday after spending 
the holidays with their parents.
Miss Marie Billick left on Satur­
day for a  short visit with her sis­
ter in Ashcroft.
Miss Dorothy Hyam returned to 
Vernon, where she is employed, 
after spending the New Year’s 
holiday at her home here.
Paul Block spent the holidays 
with his parents. He returned to 
Lumby on Saturday.
LUMBY, Jan. 6.—In 1939 two 
young boys, age 15 and 16, left 
their homes In Lumby .with packs 
on their backs—broke and out of 
work. Now, nine years laler, these 
two young men, J. W. Reed and J.
F. MtCaUister, have returned to 
their home town and by their own 
initiative built a business, "The 
Gateway Cafe.” in their own words 
“to Justify ourselves in the eyes of 
the community.” .
The building, a two-storey struc­
ture with living quarters above the 
cafe, is the result of six months' 
hard work. I t is assessed at $25,- 
000, but by their own ingenuity and 
labor, the two young veterans were 
able to complete the building lor 
a quarter of that sum. The struc­
ture has 2,600 square feet of floor 
space. The cafe provides seating 
accommodation at the counter and 
in booths for 50 people.
The young veterans (they were 
in the war under age) are not 
without experience in preparing 
iood lor numbers. Mr. Reed, who 
has been married for a year and 
has one child, served in the Mer­
chant Marine for two years before 
joining the army, where he spent 
six years as a  cook. Mr. McCallis- 
,ter, who is a married man of seven 
months, was a canteen worker 
during his four years in the army. 
Both the families will make their 
homes in the living quarters above 
the restaurant.
The enterprsing men began cut­
ting timbers for their cafe in July. 
D.VA “awaiting return’’ benefits 
helped them along. They sawed 
the lumber and in September they 
began the actual construction of 
i the building, using aluminum nails 
—the only kind they could obtain. 
They also built their own "furnace 
and completed the heating system 
with only the commercial purchase 
of pipe.
Today, January 8, their “Gateway 
Cafe” is open for business. Coupled 
with an invitation to patrons is 
their thanks to several friends who 
assisted them n the enterprise.
... (From Ottawa Farm Journal)
Ontario not only can but will recover the rich market for apples 
th a t she lost to British Columbia a generation ago, J. H. Ferguson, 
Progressive Conservative M.P. for Simcoe North, told The Journal to­
day following discussions with apple-growers and packers of his con- 
stituenty.
'“Hie apple Industry In O ntario. The North Simcoe member ad- 
is really making a come-back,” Mr. mitted that there are only one- 
Ferguson insisted, “In my riding, third ol the apple trees in Ontario 
near the Georgian Bay, growers today that there were at the be- 
are extending specialized modem ginning of the century. The pres- 
methods in their orchards and are ent trend, he said, was Increasing 
p l a n t i n g  substantially Increased the number of trees and bringing 
acreages in new trees. in -much additional land for cr­
ip p le s  really pay off' when I chard use. 
given proper attention and when “There is every reason to believe 
they are properly marketed,” he there will be an expansion in other 
added. “One of the growers in the apple-growing districts of Ontario 
Collingwood area paid income tax (Continued on Page 12)
on $71,000 last year and all from 
his apple crop. Somewhat compar­
able profits are being made b y : 
other growers in an area 18 miles 
long and-several miles wide, be­
tween a ridge of hills and the flat 
land on the shore of the bay.'
Crop Sold in Advance
The leading apple-packing firm 
in Collingwood, the North Simcoe 
member said, has adopted, grading, 
packing and marketing methods I 
similar to those in the apple b e lt! 
of British Columbia and In th e . 
State of Washington. Result has j 
been that it has sold all its hold- . 
tags of top grade apples in a d - ! 
vance. Moreover, these sales have 
been made a t premium' prices.
“This year the world -crown 
for apples was awarded to  a 
Georgian B a y  grower,” Mr. 
Ferguson said. “There are no 
finer Northern. Spies g ro w n  
than those we raise, and we 
have equal success with the 
McIntosh, the Tallman Sweet 
and some of the newly-evolved 
varieties. We are now increas­
ing production with an apple 
that has a  smaller acid con- 
ent than any" other known, and 
are preparing to market it not 
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"O u r  F am ily  
R egu la to r is
DR. CHASE’S 
K I D N E Y -  n i l  I  < 
L I V E R  r i k L .
ENDERBY, Jan. 2—A building 
permit has been given this week 
for the erection of a picture show 
building on the Samol lot at the 
c o r n e r  of Belvedere and Cliff 
streets. A building permit was also 
issued for a business block on this 
property. I t is understood that the j O v e r  $ 1 2 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
new block will be built to accom- I w  v c  , ,
modate store frontages on Cliff
M oderation Plan Begins
The education program to in­
struct youths and adults in tem­
perance will begin in British Co­
lumbia schools during the month 
of January, it was announced by 
Attorney-General Gordon S. Wis- 
mer, acting minister of education. 
Harold L. Campbell is the director 
of temperanoe education and has 
devised the means by which , to 
carry on this program,
One In Three Holds 
Insurance Totalling
“ B U IL D  B.C. P A Y R O L L S ”
Street with the picture show eti- More than one-third of CanacVs.. ..............., -- - ------- . , 112,000,000 people, 4,500,000 in ram -
trance on the Belevedere frontage. | hold ufe insurance policies.
This will be the first time that i As_sumlng that each poliryliolder
a place of business has been elect- L -s ieasf one dependent, two out
ed on this property. Rir several I . . three persons in the Do-
years the lots were used for sign ’ •• ------------» *•
Wear Lecklmi, and roflurdloHN of dlMnnce, you stride aloud  
In easy com fort, foo t-fresh . 'I'Jirdufthout, I.ecUlo Nhoeit have the  
quality— th e flood ntyllnfl th a t  others adm ire and yon en |oy .
Show n hero—th e p opu lar drained leather wind tip hnylno  
-fash ion ed  In tlio  ft(hto»i» I^uilllo m anner. »
Q U A L IT Y  
S H O E S .
WEEKLY:::;,;-'... ...................
Lingerie News
A Complete K nge of . ,
. ItltAHMIEIlEH
Two-way Bl.roUih Oh'dloa 
c o iih e l e t t e h
1 tlurtaf'iillolUi
THE •
t f - t v e n c k
LTD
* Llulim to our Radio Pro- 
grain ovary Friday' at, ll am, 
over O.l 111,
displays. Eleven years ago Mrs 
Livingstone, assisted by volunteer 
help, turned the lot into an attrac­
tive park called the Livingstone 
Park. Two years ago the property 
w'as sold to Mrs. K. Samol,
According to a report received 
from Alderman J. Sutherland on 
December 30, water has now been 
pumped from the well at the Shu- 
swap River to the reservoir which 
Is situated on the hill west of 
town. D ie pumping took place on 
December 29. Those Interested in 
the new waterworks system in 
Enderby will be pleased to know 
that the project is progressing at 
record speed and will be completed 
on schedule.
According1 to report last week, 
the merchants of Enderby have 
had a good Christmas business.
In most eases sales were as 
h l;h  ns they were last season. 
Purchasers w e re  demanding 
better quality for their money 
tills season .and were not ns 
eager to take quantity ns they 
had been the year previous. 
Turkey sales In the local meat 
markets were good.
•'Local residents were pleased to 
see Don 'Tucker moving '»to Kfn 
new printing office last week. Mi’, 
Tucker’s new office is located on 
QUIT Btreet In thi) same location as 
t h e  former Enderby Commoner 
building. Two large front windows 
give an attractive appearance and 
light colored walls and colling lend 
a holq of modern smartness.
Give Poll Tax Money 
To Kelowna Hospital
1 ’ t
KELOWNA'--Otty council recently 
unanimously decided that $2,000 
collected from the poll tax should 
bo , handed over to the Kelowna 
General Hospital to help cover op­
erating expenses,
Total tax collected this year, In­
cidentally, Is an all-thmi record for 
flic city. Previously the amount 
collected , was between $1,000 and 
$1,1100. Before action was taken to 
divert the entire amount to the 
hospital Instead of dividing it, nrty- 
flfty wth the school district as In 
previous years, a considerable dis­
cussion took place,
It was pointed out that there Is 
nothing In tho act, that stipulates 
the amount, must, , ho divided on a 
percentage basis, Alderman O, L, 
Jones d-olarod tho hospital never 
received anything from the pro­
vincial government from the poll 
tax, and ho was strongly In favor 
of the local Institution getting the 
entire amount,,
Macadam surfaced roads ,a ro  
named after ■, MoAdimh, an Kith 
century Scottish engineer,
minion are perosnally interested In 
the protection afforded by life In­
surance.
New life insurance put In force 
during 1947 totalled $1,400,000, an 
amount slightly greater than the 
previous record high reached In 
1946. At the end of the year, pro­
tection covering policyholders and 
their beneficiaries In Canada to­
talled more than $12,000,000,000. 
Tlie corresponding assets of Cana­
dian life Insurance companies ap­
proximated $3,900,000,000, represent- 
an increase of six percent during 
the year.
During the year, too, the life in­
surance companies paid over $180,- 
000,000 to beneflfilarlcs In death 
claims and to living policyholders 
In matured endowments, surrender 





"I use Pacific Milk, in a 
my cooking." This excerpt 
taken from the letter of 
Mrs. K. McD. has also been 
given by scores of other 
users in telling why they 
like Pacific Milk, Nearly all 
say it goes farther when 
they writq of Its richness 
and flavor, .
Pacific M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed
U S E




Medical Arts Building 
Vernon, B.C,
J M R K t E
F E E D S
YOU CAN’T GO WRONG!
EVEN WITH THE INCREASED COSTS "MIRACLE" 
FEEDS CONTINUE TO GIVE YOU THE SAME HIGH 
STANDARD OF QUALITY!
Phone 463
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Vernon, B.C. Seventh Street
H O O T  M O N  . . .  Y E  S A V t l
SOLVE YOUR TRANSFER AND MOVING PROB­
LEMS' SAVE TIME, WORRY, EFFORT AND MONEY 
BY'CALLING US NOW!
Phono 40
J O E  H A R W O O D
' i ice —  MOVING — HAULING 
Regular Ico Delivery
SEE yourself...
. , , as you want to ke scon, Frosh, sparkling, clothes 
Immaculately cleaned and pressed by us. We restore 
worn wardrobos to renewed loveliness . , , our modern 
methods preserve their original beauty,
Member National AiMoolutlon of Ohuinera and Ryot*
CLEHNER5
<2/(, TRpNSON ST • m f  BLOCK W iST^R A im V O iP O M rnsS/0
READ THE CLASSIFIED AD SECTION FOR BARGAIN*
Page Twelve T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B.C.





The Vernon Steam Laundry Sen­
ior B hoop squad will be seen in 
action against the Kelowna Bears 
on Friday night in the Scout Hall.' 
This will be the first contest be­
tween Interior basketball teams to 
' be played on the local maple courts 
this season.
Shortly before Christmas, the 
Vernon quintette played their first 
game in Kelowna and lost to the 
Orchard City lads in overtime, so 
they will be out to even up the 
count in this return game.
The Vemonites have been tried 
and proven. After dropping that 
close one to Kelowna they came 
back to swamp the travelling Van­
couver Normal School aggregation 
53-13, displaying a style of ball 
th a t will make them top contend­
ers for a playoff spot.
Tire Vernon and Kelowna squads 
are evenly matched and. if the 
game in Kelowna and the tussle 
with Vancouver are indicators, the 
Friday night contest promises to 
be fast and thrill-picked from the 
opening whistle.
The Vernon and Orchard City 
intermediate B’s will tangle in the 
preliminary.
Scorchin' Pace
(Continued from Page Two)
Legion Sets Season 
Mark for Cribbage
The crlbbage cardmert of the 
Legion team in the city .cribbage 
league hold the spotlight for the 
play ending this week. Pegging up 
the biggesx score of the season to 
date, 4,265, the Legionnaires soared 
from seventh place to fourth place 
in the team standings. The re­
maining positions suffered little 
change in tlje week's play.
Following are the standings: 











I Pythian Sisters .
Fiancc^Cilled^Day She Sailed
An Ita lian  girl, Maria Formicola, 
is told as she arrives hr New 
York tha« the ex-G.I. she came 
to marry had' been killed in an 
automobile accident the day be­
fore she sailed from Italy. Her 
fiance was James H. 'McIntosh, 
19, of Guerrant, Kentucky, whom 
she met while lye was with the 













(Continued from Page 11)
With the relays falling right on­
to Mike’s small stick, the flashy 
winger drew Frank Sharpe, the 
Leafs goaltender, out of his net, 
steered the disc out of his reach 
and then calmly backhanded the 
rubber into the cage.
Vernon's other forward line of 
Bill Simms, George Kereluik and 
Bob Irvine boasted a great im­
provement in this showing over 
previous occasions. With the addi­
tion of Irvine the line can more 
than  hold its own with any opposi­
tion. Simms and Irvine got to- 
' gether on two nice tallies by the 
former, and Kereluik potted an­
other pair. 1
From the way the two taems 
fought, one would have thought 
there was a high priced slab of 
silverware waiting for the winner. 
Bodychecks were as plentiful as 
housewive’s complaints about the 
high cost of living and the ice was 
kept rather clear of snow by the 
players toppling all over. Although 
there was much hard checking the 
game was kept clean and only oh 
a  few occasions did the boys ex­
change muttered implications.
Late in the second period Alec 
Kuly and Reinee Miller of the 
local squad were taking a breather 
in the cooler, and that, was when 
, a newcomer to the Vernon sextet 
: came into his own. Walter Mala- 
hoff, who tended goal last year for 
the Coy Cup: winning Trail All- 
' Stars, crouched between the pipes 
for the home squad and stopped a 
barrage of shots frorft the Kam­
loops’ attackers. He pulled off al­
most unbelievable saves with his 
stylish £nd capable net minding.
Frank Sharpe played a good 
game in goal for the visitors and 
he had no chance on the goals 
scored by the Vernon team. Dur­
ing most of the game the local for­
wards descended on his net. like a 
swarm of locusts on a field of 
grain.
The Hub City Leafs iseem to need 
only a  strong defence to( make 
their team more effective. Their 
forwards lack little and their goal- 
tender is more than capable. A1 
Swain was the Leaf star on Friday 
night along with Cliff Mills, former 
Moose Jaw ace.
1 Swain scored two of the losers’ 
three goals on shifty, speedy break­
aways. In the first period he 
checked Miller at the Vernon blue 
line, broke fast and flipped* a back­
hand  sh ot over the sprawling Mala- 
, hoff. In the final frame, with Ver­
non having a one man advantage 
and pressing five men Inside the 
Kamloops zone, Swain picked up 
th e1 puck and raced away to score 
, again. The opening Kamloops gonl, 
just after the three-minute mark, 
was scored by Mills and was first 
disallowed, but a t the end of the 
first period was awarded.
Bill Ncllson, Vernon captain and
>a  o t n n ' '
similar to that in the Georgian 
Bay region. I look for an increase 
right in the St. Lawrence Valley 
50 miles from Ottawa and on the 
farm lands a few miles back from 
the shore of Lake Ontario.
"Demand for Ontario apples is 
immense and once we get going we 
can produce apples every bit as 
good or better than those that are 
coming in from British Columbia. 
Our best apples are of a  slightly 
harder type than those grown in 
B.C.. have as much juice or more, 
and a finer and closer texture."
Apple growing in Oontario today 
is very different Trom 70 years ago, 
Mr. Ferguson emphasized. The day 
when a farmer could allot a few 
acres for apple trees on a hit-and- 
miss basis is gone forever.
More Bugs Today
The Kin Midgets faced Lumby "There are all sorts of bugs and 
in their second game of the season tree diseases that weren’t here in
Kin Midgets in 
Second Loss to 
Lumby Juveniles
“Kingfish” Dafoe 
Hooks Fish Shade 
Under 16 Pounds
L. C. Dafoe, who won the 
Okanagan Lake Trout Derby 
last year, is once more the 
“Ktngfish” of Okanagan Lake. 
On Saturday, about 10:30 a.m„ 
“Spike” hooked a beauty 
weighing 15 pounds and 14 
ounces. Following a tense bat­
tle lasting nearly an hour, he 
landed it. The fish that won 
the Derby prize last year 
weighed a mere 15 pounds, 
three ounces.
The minster was hooked be­
tween the Quarrie and the 
Caves. “Boy,. was it rough," 
said “Spike,” describing the 
temperament of the lake that 
morning. The roughness caused 
him to travel fairly fast, an­
other reason for the length of 
the fight. The ardent fisher­
man had about 700 feet of line 
out and 300 feet of backing and 
the fish took nearly all o | it.
When asked if he was 
mounting the trophy, “Spike” 
answered, "No, I’ll get the 17 
or 18-pounder mounted." Over 
the weekend 'he also caught 
10 la, 11 and 12! '• -pounders.
“Tally” Van Antwerp has 
hooked a 10-pounder; Stan 
Hunt a 10 h, and Leon Irvine 
an 11. Fishermen are moving 
to Okanagan Lake.
SUtetLf C A N A D IA N
By Cl AIRE WALLACE
Some Don’ts
Don't be too brisk,
Don't monopolize the conversu- 
! tion.
j Don't interrupt.
Don't call a number and ask
"Who is speaking."
Don't dawdle. ,
If you find you have the wrong 
person, don’t hung up until you 
have said “I'm sorry” und given 
the other person a chance to say 
"goodbye."
It is estimated that a modern 
steamboat will use more power in 
crossing the Atlantic than was 
used in the construction of the 
Great Pyramid in Egypt.
On telephoning. Tire fact that 
the telephone is sometimes a little 
weak on etiquette and rings at the 
most inconvenient times makes it 
all the more necessary for us to 
develop the right technique in us­
ing it. In years of interviewing, I 
have talked with a wide range of 
people, from Mrs. Roosevelt to 
Charlie McCarthy, and have found 
that the bigger the place they hold 
In the scheme of things, the nicer 
they are on the telephone.
Authorities say the best telephone 
personalities belong to men ! They 
can be more easily heard because 
their voices have deeper pitch and 
more resonance and they are also 
more natural. But sometimes, in 
an attempt to, be business-like, 
they become too brusque, and tha t’s 
a mistake. Talking from behind a 
cigar or cigarette Is bad, too . . . 
it muffles the words. *
Women err by lotting a tele­
phone conversation get out of 
hand: they tulk too long. Another 
fault is trying to do several things 
at once—hair fixing, nail polishing 
or even writing a letter while tele­
phoning! Tirese sideline activities 
sabotage the posture, cause the 
voice to be thin and reedy instead 
of full and clear, and make it 
harder for the other person to 
hear.
To develop an attractive tele­
phone personality we should keep 
In mind that a conversation con­
sists of two things—the physical 
approach, which Is the voice, and 
mental approach, which is the a t­
titude. Emotions are reflected in 
your tone and if you go to the 
telephone feeling angry, bored, ir­
ritated or tired, your voice will
sound that way, too. St), before j 
making a telephone call, get your- ' 
self m the right mental attitude. 
One method of sounding cheerful 
and friendly is to feel genuinely 
interested in the person on the 
other end of the line. Smiling while 
you telephone helps to send the 
warmth of your personality over 
the wire.
It is strange but true, experts 
say, that the same things which 
affect your poise in u normal con­
versation do so on tlie telephone. 
Chipped fingernails, run-down heels 
or an unbecoming hat can all in­
fluence your telephone technique 
and bring it down to zero.
On the other hand, a pleasing 
way on the telephone can make 
dollars and influence romance! A 
woman who trains thousands of 
girls in telephone work told me of 
placing five telephone girls in the 
order department of a store. They 
were highly satisfactory, but with­
in a few montlis she received a 
frantic call for replacements. The 
five had all been promoted to sec­
retarial positions with executives 
because of their attractive'" tele 
phone manners. A good telephone 
voice is a matrimonial asset, too. 
Men are more voice-conscious than 
women and a soft, clear voice with 
good diction has oft won a manly 
heart.
Your telephone personality re­
ally counts. Believe me, it does! 




Know what you want to say.
Say it pleasantly — even wln- 
ningly.
a 1948 must
Even men are more 
style . a n d  fashion 
conscious this year— 
and just when bud­
gets must be more 
closely watched. But 
no need to worry. 
Well k e e p  y o u r  
clothesclean, pressed 
and new looking , . . 
Send them to us for 
better care . . . for 
longer wear.
FOR THE NEW 
THAT SAVES YOU 
MONEY . . .
Vernon Steam Laundry
& DRY CLEANERS, LTD.
Ous and George 
phone 62
Seventh Street South Vernon, B.C.
LOOK
defence star,’ continues to be the 
main cog in the Vernon machine, 
W ith Reinee Miller, Bill makes up 
the all-star defence on any team 
in the loop. And speaking of de­
fencemen, young Stan Grlsedale 
continues to play a good game go­
ing both ways.
SUMMARY
Period—1, Kamloops, Mills; 
loops, Swain; 3, Vernon, 
(Grlsednlo); 4. Vernon, 
Loudon (Berry); 5, Vernon, Zemin 
(Berry); 0. Vernon, Simms (Irvine) 
7. Vernon, Berry. Penalty—Ludgato,
Second Period—8, Vernon, Zemin 
(Loudon); 0, Vernon, Zcmla (Lou­
don, Berry); 10, Vernon, Korellulc, 
Pennltlea—Kulay, Miller and Ltul- 
gate.
’ Third Period—11, Vernon, Zemin 
(Loudon, Berry); 12, Kamloops, 
Swnln;;13. Vernon, Simms (Irvine). 
Penalties — Ludgute,# Irvlno and 
Nellson.
Referees — Walker McNeil and 
S tan Notzol.
Vernonr-W, Malahoff, B, Ncllson, 
R. Miller, J, Loudonh s. Berry, M.
and the visitors were the winners 
over the local kids by a score of 
8-2. The game was a preliminary 
to the Vernon-Kamloops contest on 
Friday night at the arena—In 'the 
first game betwixt the two teams 
a few weeks ago the Lumby boys 
won by an 8-0 count and the Kin 
kids in their second appearance 
looked much improved.
Lumby, whose team is made up 
of mostly juvenile players, had the 
opening period all their own way 
as they piled up five goals without 
a reply from the Kin crew. Vernon 
made their best showing of the 
game in the sandwich session when 
they outscored the Lumby squad 
two to one. But in the final frame 
the visitors added two while hold­
ing the home club scorless.
Bob Donald was the ace of the 
Kin team with his two goals con­
stituting th e ' Vernon total. He' 
scored the first counter on a pass 
from M. Krentz, and then Don 
Carew gave the relay for Donald’s 
second scoring effort. Don Butcher 
was playing his first game in goal 
for the midgets and he stamped 
himself as a comer with his solid 
goaltending.
, Earl Sherk and Freddie Kamin­
ski were the Lumby stars. Kamin­
ski scored three goals for a h a t  
trick, while Sherk had two and an 
assist.
A larger crowd than usual was 
on hand for the Friday prelim and 
the kids responded with some good 
hockey. No effort is wasted by the 
kids, who put everything they have 
into the gajne and their enthusi­
asm more than makes up for what' 
polish they may lack.
SUMMARY
First Period—1. Lumby, Sherk; 
2. Lumby, Anzai; 3, Lumby, K a­
minski (Sherk); 4. Lumby, Kamin­
ski; 5, Lumby, Glen (Pierce). Pen­
alties—none.
Second Period—6. Lumby, Sherk; 
7. Vernon, Donald (Krentz);' 8. 
Vernon, Donald (Carew), Penalty 
—Glen.
Third Period—9. Lumby, Catt 
(Anzai); 10. L u m b y , Kaminski 
(Caddcn). Penalty—Glen,
Vernon—D. Butcher, T. Slmard, 
B. Donald, B. Armstrong, M. Green, 
P. Giglluk, .T. Davies, H. Thorlak- 
son; O, Keryluke, R, DeYoung, D. 
Carew, K. McLean, M. Bldowskl, 
M. Krentz and N. Bobrownlk.
Lumby—T, Qucsncl, A. Richard­
son, D, Glen, N, Pierce, G. Anzai, 
R, Catt, F. Kaminski, E. Sherk, E. 
Ward, J. Caddcn ,T, McAllister and 
D. Gooding.
our... grandfathers' time,” he said. 
“You have to spray your apple 
crop seven times a year. Now I ’ve 
few trees myself, and I happened 
to be away last year and didn’t 
have them sprayed. The result was 
that I lost 25 barrels of what oth­
erwise would have been fine Spies. 
Every last one of the apples had 
a worm in it.”
New orchards planted out in 1947 
will riot come into bearing for six 
years. Mr. Ferguson explained. Dur­
ing that non-profit period, trees 
must be given attention, cultiva­
tion. spraying and grafting. Once 
they'do begin to bear commercially 
the harvest is extremely profitable 
The North , Simcoe member 
admitted it would not be easy 
to oust the British Columbia 
apples from Ontario where they 
have obtained a  firm hold with 
dealers and the public. He con­
ceded also that Ontario had 
lo s t ' the apple market in the 
Prairie Provinces through care­
less and improper. marketing 
methods.
" I’m convinced that we’ll win 
out, and within the next 10 years 
for the simple reason that 'we’ve 
got the finer apple."
Zemin; Subs—A, Kuly, 8, Ctrlse- 
dnlo, B. Simms, B, Irvine and G, 
Kcreliuk,
Kamloops—F. Sharpe, G. Lud- 
guto, E, Hughes, O, MUIb, A. Swain, 
C, Ulveland; Subs—G. McLeod, B, 
Affleck, B.' Shaw, F, Bobrowlch, R. 
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How Hoon—Vaugluih Monroo,
Victor Record 20-2523 .....,.75(i
I’ll Banco at Your Wedding— 
Ray Noblo und Orchestra, Co­
lumbia Record 0060 ........7Bo
Pun and Fancy Free — 1*1)11
Harris and Orchestra, Victor
Record 20-2401 ................... 7Bo
nine Rain—Glenn Miller and 
Orchestra, Victor Record 20-
1530 ........................................IBq
Ask Anyone Who Knows — 
Hammy Kaye, Victor Record
20-2230 .............................„„7Bo
Freddy Martin . , , Concertos 
for Dancing — Victor Album 
pkio ........... .... ............




33 Barnard Avo, Phone 33
“ If I was a working member of 
a trades union today,” said the Old 
Timer as he paused bn his morning 
walk, “ what would I be most 
concerned about?” The question 
was rhetorical, obviously.
“ The capitalist system?'No. It 
has faults, but it works well enough. 
Employers, or management? No. 
Most of them have learned long ago 
that the best asset they have is a 
contented, enthusiastic crew . of 
Working men. For the few that 
haven’t learned that lesson, the 
trades union movement is strong 
enough to cope with them, Security? 
Well, certainly I would figure we 
have a lot more security for our 
selves and our families than they 
have in any other part of the world, 
“ No, the thing that 
would really worry me 
would he communist in* 
Ihience in the leadership 
j| of trades unions. I'd 
IbNAMirfij |imU-C| if I was a member 
of a union where the 
commies had got control, that I was 
sitting on a keg of dynamite,
"Their aims arc clear enough for 
anyone to sec. They want to create 
trouble. They want the working 
man and Woman to  feel they are 
down-trodden, abused,, exploited, 
"They aren’t  free agents, any of 
them. They arc under orders. Put 
them in charge of a union, and the 
decision about whether n strike is 
to be oiled is made for them, not I 
by them, or by the union, I t is made 
by the party, and it is made for
party purposes. 
"Sure, they arc kealous, energetic 
uiiion men—ready for all the organ*
: zing jobs, all the slogging. But when 
they have consol, then is the time 
for every union man to watch out, 
The union will be just a pawn in 
the communist party game,
"W hen unions try to defend 
themselves aiialnst that sort of thing; 
you'll hear all sorts of screams about 
'red-baiting' and so forth,
"Put for me, I’d just as soon take 
a rattlesnake to bed'With mo as 
belong to a union with communists 
at the head of it," ,
* * *  * 
(Tli« iileivi of flit Old Triiifr art /ntmttil 
weekly in tlgi neu'ijxificr tnidfr (lit 
ilil/i of il:t llrlihh Columbia Eodtrotlon of 
Trail* fl'ul Itulmiry) F-JS0
■Sugary
1 9 4 8
M .
y\
B e  s u r e  o f  1 9 4 8 ’s
LOWEST FOOD PRICES
&
CHOICE RED PLUMS . 20 oZ. 18C
APPLE JUICE sun . 20 oz. 13C
W AX BEANS c id c e  cm .. 20 oz. 18C
DICED BEETS Aylmer Choice ;........... .. 20 oz.
PEAS AND CARROTS « I R r20 oz. IOV
GARDENSIDE PEAS . . ... 20 oz.' 16C
PUMPKIN Fancy Quality ................. ... 28 oz, 14C
EMERALD BAY SPINACH ^ .. 28 o*. 25c
BABY FOODS Aylmer, 5 oz. ... 3 25t
TOMATO SOUP Campbells, 10 oz. . 2 23c
VEGETABLE SOUP 10 o . 10c
WEINERS AND BEANS ,, .......... 2St
CLAM CHOWDER SOUP Campbells, 10 oz. 18c 
TEMPT Luncheon Meat ...........................  12 oz. 35t
Because we price everything at the lowest point'that 
will y ield  a reasonable profit, a ll  prices are  loay a t 
Safeway. But we go beyond this. We want to be sure J  
all the  lowest prices in  town  are available to you a t 
Safeway. Therefore, i t  is Safeway policy to meet the low­
est price of every competitor, item by item, day by day, 
and town by town. This means you will find 1948’s low­
est food prides a t the Safeway near your home. Even 
more important, our money-back guarantee assures 
you of complete satisfaction in  every purchase. In 
’48 be sure . . .  shop SAFEWAY.
PORK AND BEANS S ! ? 5 , ? ru 2 ,„3 3 c 
DURKEES SALAD AID „  29t
AYLMER SPAGHETTI * . . .  15c
SILVET SARDINES « .  9c
CLOVERLEAF C L A M S 'S :1 "r « „  32c
LILY FINAN HADDIE 21c
CUSTARD POWDER Khovqh . .. 4-oz. „k,  10c
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR , Jemima , „ . . .  23c
OATS Robin Hood ......  ................. 48-oz. pkt. 28(
SUNNY BOY CEREAL 23c
POST BRAN FLAKES 20c
PERFEX BLEACH 32 c
OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. 2„„ , 23c
PEANUT BUTTER Beverly ........  10-oz. 44c
Be su re .. .sh o p
SA F E W A Y
BREAKFAST SYRUP „ .. 21-oz.- jar 39c
ROBIN HOOD FLOUR . 7-lb. bag 40c
PASTRY FLOUR wiu. ro* ... 7-lb. bog 52c
DREFT Pkg. 29c
RED ARROW SODAS . r salted ..... 27c
SWEET MIXED PICKLES Zl, , ........  24 oz. 43c
MACARONI OR SPAGHETTI Catelll 16-oz. pkt. 15c
SEEDLESS RAISINS ^ . o n ch. .... 15 oz. 23c
BEANS Navy ..... .......... .............. ..... . 16-oz. bag 17c
AIRW AY COFFEE 50c
HALO SHAMPOO T .  2 9 c ,barge size ... 49c
LIGHT GLOBES 25, 40, co-watt, frosted .... 15c




Plum Jam Empress ................  48-ox. can
Catsup Red Hill ........... ............ 13-ox. bottle
Prunes 60-70 .... .................... .......  2-lb. cello





"0^ Be sure, of FRESH PRODUCE
All produce Is rushed to tho utoro.You g o tlt farm-froah
13cFirm hood .............. 2 lb».
f i , ■ '
Carrots wmhod..............p°r ,b-
O ranges....... ....... 27c
Grapefruit Tuxes whi ,**«... 1$c
" , I ' ' ) , ' ' ' '.
----------- - ---------------------- - ----- -— —----------- 1—-----------r,----- — ~~r‘--------- 1 i ~











Sausage nu,0 ro*     42c
Bologna s i , ^ ...... ..b. '35c
W einers 37c
Liver Pork, sllcod ............................................... lb. 25c
CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
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Or M E R E S T  T O OMEM <t> d>
A B l in d  D a t e  i n . L o n d o n ;
A  H o n e y m o o n  in  B r a z i l ;
A H a p p y  H o m e  in  V e r n o n
Thrill of Homeland Weakens 





ENDERBY, Jan. 2—The Enderby j A wedding ot interest not only 
firemen sponsored a most success- i here but also in Penticton and 
ful Firemen's Hall in the K. of P. | Edmonton, Alta., was solemnized 
Hull on Boxing Night. The hall j Saturday afternoon, when Rev. 
was filled to capacity and approxi- | Theo. T. Gibson, of the First Bap- 
mately $290 was realized from the j list Church, united in marriage 
undertaking.
The R. W. Bruhn Chapter. I.O.
'(I a
, ,,„,,vinoon spent hi the Jungles of Brazil, South America, cliin- 
A mmance that blossomed in Khig's College Hospital. London, 
for Dr and Mrs. M. Lnttey, recent urrlvals in Vernon. Their 
!' laid end to end could be built into a story on "How to Go 




after spending all 
travel to his bride, Dr.
n;;,ved with his wife the day 





" " 'if , Ms'"happened long after Urey 
AU A t when Dr ln ttey  was a
- A ; : ;A A m .in u i  In London 
Lattey. dark
si-nse of humor, 
r V ? « V i r b e » n ,  "stood up.
near Rio de Janeiro. 
v U). bananas for breakfast 
’■;L A d  supper and picked ban- 
11 to pay for their rent
. M'np - Lattmet: «ior and she was taking
. nurse s tra ing .
A ,  attey, dark haired, dark 
M,Sa.Id P ressing  a contagious 
of humor, recalls now her 
date with her »mC
W e d  at Vernon 
Home of Parents
When the young man who had 
mcirf to talte Ivor to o big ho«-
111 "'"dance M
>out It.
Before she got there, however,
;,l!;U-l Ght,tle riight"ed and decided to 
h  TO bed and forget all about It.
•° - —■ t r , v’mr's<’
-he telephone rang and a strange 
„ , i . voice informed her tha t he 
1 ‘ had been let down and
A/uld she like to go to the dance 
with him-Instead? •
Kin Via Winnipeg 
She went. They had a good time 
ftnd saw each other, many times 
,  before Dr. Lattey left for 
Canada to take his lnterneship in 
„ Winnipeg hospital.
Months' later, after going through 
.iu. blitz In London, Mrs. Lattey 
completed her training and went 
L Rio de Janeiro, where her par­
ents live to practice nursing. Dr. 
Lat'ey thought It was worth 8ohj8 
broke to see her again. so heU O tc *»w —a  ■ ̂  w
nought train and boat tickets for 
<viuth America.
Since, they have 2}ved Honey-
When Phyllis Mary Halrslne ex­
changed marriage vows with Ed­
ward John Elsie before Rev. G. W. 
Payne at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Halrslne, of Ver­
non, on the afternoon of December 
30, she wore a sequin trimmed 
afternoon dress of beige wool, com­
plimented by a corsage of mauve 
orchids. .
The bride Is second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Halrslne, formerly of 
Calgary, Alta., and her groom Is 
the son of Mrs. L. M. Elsie and 
the late Mr. Elsie, of Toronto. The 
couple were unattended and the 
ceremony was performed in the 
presence of approximately 40 close 
friends. . Mr. Halrslne gave his 
daughter In marriage.
Mrs. Halrslne. wearing an after­
noon ensemble of mahogany red 
with a shoulder spray of white 
carnations and freesla, received the 
guests.
A wedding cake centred the •lace- 
covered table, flanked by arrange­
ments of pink rosebuds and burn­
ing pink tapers. The bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. W. C. Carpenter, presided at 
the ■ urns. Se'rviteurs were Mrs. 
S tuart Whyte, Mrs. Douglas Dick­
son and Miss Helen Whyte. Clar­
ence Fulton proposed the toast to 
the bride, to which the groom Re­
sponded.
When Mr. and Mrs. Henry Torny 
left their BX home last March to 
return to their Swiss homeland 
utter spending 37 years in Canada, 
and 20 of these In the BX district, 
local friends gave them a year or 
two before the memories of life In 
this country pulled them back.
Now, after 10 months in their 
native land, the Torny's are feeling 
the first pangs of homesickness. 
In a recent letter to The Vernon 
News from Yvonand. Switzerland, 
Mrs. Torny writes, "We are so un­
settled here, we Just don't know 
what to do. Things are so differ­
ent to what we expected."
Perhaps it was memories of past 
Christmas in their adopted coun­
try that caused the Tornys to feel 
a little strange and lonely. Any­
way, there was a shadow over their 
first reaction when, on arrival they 
looked on Switzerland as "the 
grandest small country In  t h e  
world." , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Torny retained 
their Canadian citizenship Just In 
case they had been away from 
their native country too long, or 
the memories • of their adopted 
home were too strong, and perhaps 
their friends will be correct In ex­
pecting them back within two 
years.




W e d  in Double 
Ring Ceremony
Mrs. C h a r l e s  Christian, widow of 
the late Charles Christian, early 
pioneers of the Lumby district, 
passed away at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. A. MacMorland, 
in Vancouver. She was on New 
Year's Day In her 94th year.
Mrs. Christian came to British 
Columbia 67 years ago, travelling 
from her home at> Ludington, MiCh., 
via San Francisco, to Victoria and 
from there to Yale by paddle- 
steamer. From Yale to Savona she 
travelled by stage-coach over the 
historic Fraser Canyon road. The 
coach was driven by Fred Lingley, 
brother of the famous "Whip” 
Steve Lingley. From this point she 
left for Tranquille by lake boat. 
Then again she went by stage to 
the Greenhow and O’Keefe home­
steads. Here the month-long jour-
days’
Island near Trinidad, where. I train for Victoria, where
j ney was broken for a few 
The couple left on . the evening! rest. -Mrs
according to legend, Robinson Cru- 
s -,c is supposed to have set foot,
.,’id also spent two ye/irs In Ber- 
‘muda, where Dr. Lattey was. a t­
tached to the British Colonies Es­
sential Medical Services division.
And Back . . ^ ,
Buf Canada drew the husband _ 
back Ike a magnet, so they travell- | tary Hospital.
ed via New York and Montreal to. j ------- -
Birchills, Sask.. where they lived r  _  . , , , .
until they became curious about | M a n V  P l T Z e  W i n n e r s
British Columbia and eame out to j J  i tv 4-
l o o k  aroupd last October. They de- A t  G . C . F .  C a r d  P a r t y  
cided Vernon was "It and moved! 
here in December.
They-have three children. Lisa,
5; Tini. 3; and Peter, 2, who are 
full of mischief and often noisy, 
but both Dr. and Mrs. Lattey agree 
noi-sv'exuberance is a good healthy
____ ___  Christian, then Emma
their 1 Genia, was joined at this point by 
honeymoon ^ A s p e n t  at the-Em - | ^ f i a n c e e .
press Hotel. For her wedding trip j pleted to Okanagan Mission by 
the bride wore a dark brown moire i team and wagon, 
suit , muskrat coat, small feathered , Mr. a n d , Mrs. Christian resided 
hat and alligator accessories. They j there for several years with Mr. 
will make their home in Vancou- j Christian’s, brother, Joseph, before 
ver where the bride Is on the nurs- j taking up permanent residence at 




ARMSTRONG, Jan. 6 — In a 
beautiful setlng of yellow and white 
chrysanthemums and. potted; ferns 
In Zion United Church oh New 
Year’s Day, Rev. F. E. Runnalls 
heard marriage ■ vows exchanged by 
Muriel Evangeline, younger daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fulton, 
if tills City, and Robert Dougal 
Heller, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Heller, of Beaver Lodge, Alta.
The bride, who was given In 
marriage by her fnther, looked 
charming In (i gown of traditional 
white satin, fashioned with’ llly- 
pulm sleeves, flitted bodice and 
sweetheart neckline. Misting her 
gown was a finger-tip length veil 
of silk embroidered net held „in 
place by a halo of orange blossoms. 
Her bouquet was callu Ullles and 
lily of the valley,
Miss Margaret Fulton, of Tor­
onto, as her sister's maid of honor, 
clioM* a gown of blue brocaded 
marquisette, while the bridesmaid, 
Miss Edna Heller, of Edmonton, 
sister of the groom, wore a gown 
o! pale blue embossed rayon crepe, 
Ho h attendants wore matching 
headdresses and carried bouquets 
Ol baby chrysanthemums,
The best man was Lloyd Pond, 
"I Ludlow, N.R., who had been 
with the groom In the Air Force 
m the recent war, Ushers wore 
Murray Fulton, of Duncan, brother 
ol the bride, and Ken McKay, of 
this city,'
The wedding music was played 
by Mrs, W, A, Prowse, who also 
m i bmpunled Frank Snowsell when 
■lie, Minn "O Promlsy Mo” during 
ilie signing of the register, 
Following Iho ceremony 40 guests 
si tended the reception given by 
ilie bride’s parents In the dining 
room of the Armstrong Hotel, Tito 
bi'ldo’s table was centred by a 
three-tier wedding coke embedded 
in white net and pink and white 
blooms, llio  toast to tho-brido was 
proposed by Mr, Itunnalls and was
Cribbage and whist drew a good 
crowd to the Burns Hall, . Decem­
ber 18, for .a Beaver C.C.F. Club 
card party. Whist first prize win­
ners Included Miss Pat Sherman, 
Mrs. C. E. Spong, Nathan Johnson 
and Mrs. Morris, while consolation 
prizes went to Mrs. Mickelson, Mrs. 
J. Deroo, Phil Daem a n d  Bob 
Johnson. Gentlemen’s .first prize in 
cribbage went to Orville King; 
ladles’ first prize was won by Mrs. 
I. Carmlcheal.
Winners of the draw were: A. 
Pearson, a blanket; George Hill, a 
camera; D. M. Williams of Kam­
loops, a billfold; Bill Langstaff, a 
ball point pen; Dan Lang of Van­
couver, framed water color paint­
ing; W. J. Pratt, pillowslips; J. 
Mousten of Kamloops, a pocket 
knift; Linda Akerman, a doll; F. 
Yananvichlus, a turkey.
Tea, cbffee, sandwiches and cake 
were served to round out the en­
joyable evening.
40 years. They carved from what 
was then practically a wilderness 
one of the finest farms in the dis­
trict. Mrs. Christian was beloved 
by all who knew her. ■. ’ .
Mr. Christian died in 1924. Sur­
viving are two sons. Frank and 
Charles, of Lumby; four daughters, 
Mrs. J. A. MacMorland, Mrs. A. O. 
Cpchrane and Mrs. F. B. Cochrane, 
of Vancouver, and Mrs. A. W. 
Bloomer, of Seattle, Wash.; one 
sister, Mrs. Donald Graham, of Ed­
monton, Alta.; and 16 grandchild­
ren and 16 great-grandchildren.
Interment took place in the Ver­
non Cemetery on Saturday, the 
Rev. Father Miles officiating.
In a double ring ceremony In 
the Vernon United Church manse 
on January 1, Wanda Evelyn, eld­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Haldane, of Kelowna, and Laurence 
George Dickinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Dickinson, of Vemon. 
exchanged marriage vows before 
Rev. G. W. Payne.
The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, wore a 
two-piece white wool frock with 
black accessories, complimented by 
a single pointsetta. As matron of 
honor, Mrs. D. W. Byrne, sister of 
the groom, chose a grey crepe 
dress, black accessories and a cor­
sage of red roses and white chry­
santhemums. Douglas W. Byrne 
was best man.
Following the ceremony a small 
reception was held at the Vernon 
home of the groom’s parents. Re­
ceiving the guests, t h e  bride's 
mother, Mrs. Haldane, chose a 
navy blue ensemble with white ac­
cessories. Mrs. Dickinson, mother 
of the groom, assisted. She wore 
a grey suit with black and white 
accessories. The toast to the bride 
was proposed by Mr. Payne.
A f t e r  a short honeymoon in 
Kamloops the groom will resume 
his studies at U.B.C. and the bride 
will return to her position on the 
nursing staff, of the Vemon Jubilee 
Hospital.
The earliest libraries were prob­
ably temples. -
D.E., were delighted with the re­
sults of their recent Snowball 
Frolic. According to a report from 
Mrs. M. Patterson, treasurer of the 
organization.' the evening’s enter­
tainment n e t t e d  approximately 
$145, This will be used to carry on 
various activities of the chapter.
George Green is receiving con­
gratulations on his recent election 
to the Okanagan Valley Hockey 
Association, us vice-president.
Miss Edna Johnson, who has room 
been residing a t Summerland for 
the past few months, spent the 
Christmas season visiting with her 
parents, Mr. a n d  Mrs. George i 
Johnson, in Enderby.
Gordon Blumenauer returned to 
Vancouver recently after spending 
the Christmas season at the home 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. 
Blumenauer. He Is a student at 
the University of British Columbia.
Peter Cimpston returned to his 
home in Vancouver last week after 
spending a few days as the guest 
of young Richard and Christopher 
Yerburgh, sons of Rev. and Mrs. 
Yerburgh.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Speers had 
as their guests during the Christ­
mas season, their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Speers, of Armstrong.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Strickland 
enjoyed a visit over the Christmas 
week from their daughter. Mrs. 
Cameron, of Vernon.
Among the teachers who return­
ed to Enderby to spend the Christ­
mas vacation was Miss Esther Carl­
son. who visited with her father,
O. B, Carlson, and her brother. B. 
Carlson.
Mrs. Laura Rouleau, of Grand 
Forks, spent the Christmas season 
In Enderby with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale. Mrs. Rouleau has 
been engaged-in the printing busi­
ness in Grand Forks for the past 
few months. .
Fred Parry returned to his home 
in Enderby last week after spend­
ing Christmas with friends in Van­
couver. Mrs. Parry, who accom­
panied her husband, will remain 
at the Coast for a few weeks.
• During Christmas week Rev.,Yer­
burgh conducted special Christmas 
services in St. ’George’s Anglican 
Church in Enderby.
Mrs. Tucker and her son, David, 
were visited over the Christmas 
week by Mrs. Tucker’s daughter 
Miss Tucker, of Seattle. Mrs. Tuck­
er’s home is also in Seattle but she 
has been making her home in 
Enderby for the past s e v e r  a 
months. She and her son have 
been residing at the home of Miss 
Sally Walker, who is visiting with 
her brother and sster-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Walker, h t Van­
couver.
Yvonne, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Smith, of Vernon, and 
Jack, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Neil- 
son, of Edmonton.
Tlie bride. Informally dressed In 
a suit of cloud-grey with a corsage 
of carnations, was given In mar­
riage by her father, and was a t­
tended by her sister, Miss Marjorie 
Smith. The1 g T o o m ’s  attendant was 
Keith Galloway, of Penticton.
[ In the bride’s home' where the 
i ceremony was performed, streamers 
[ radiated from the centre of the 
where stood a magnificent 
cake. It had been made by the 
bride’s father, a life-long baker and 
confectioner.
The good wishes of the guests 
were expressed at a reception for 
the bridal couple following the 
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Neilson 
left on the evening train for Ed­
monton where, after a short honey­
moon, they will make their home, j
Former Residents of 
Enderby Celebrate 
Golden Wedding Day
ENDERBY. Jan. 6 —Mrs. H. A. 
Preston received word tills week 
that a former Enderby couple, Mx. 
and Mrs. Hugh Harry Worthing­
ton. had celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary at the home 
of their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Field, In New 
Westminster, The celebration took 
place onriJecember 29.
Mr. Wolthington, a native of 
Eccles, Lancashire, England, and 
Annie Cralk Johnstone, of Mani- 
Manltoba, on December 29, 1897 
loba, were married at Boissevalne, 
They moved to Enderby In 1904. 
In 1914 they moved to Hullcar and 
in 1936 returned to Enderby. In 
1945, due to 111 health, they went 
to New Westminster.
While in Enderby Mr. Worthing 
ton served as police magistrate for 
several years. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Worthington were well respected
and their wide circle of friends 










Two Baths In Modern Homes
The majority of those who have 
decided on plans for homes to be 
built this year in Canada intend 
to have two or more bathrooms, 
washrooms or toilet-rooms, with 
half preferring the facilities on the 
main floor and about a quarter 
planning bathrooms on the second 
floor. The rest Intend to place 
facilities in the basement or on the 
third floor, according to a survey 
analysis. The survey reveals that 
nearly two-thirds of present Can- 
adan homes have bathrooms on 
the second floor.
More than 68 percent of the 
homeowners planning to h a v e  
laundry tubs in their new homes 
intend to install them in ithe base­
ment; the rest will install them 
on the ground floor or are unde­
cided. Three-quarters of t h e s e  
builders plan two tubs to make the 




Legend says the great Swedish 
Kiruna "iron deposits were discov­
ered when a Lapp hunter dropped 
his knife and was unable to pick 
it up because of the magnetism in 
the mountains of iron..
Green Pea* . ■ • Cut Green Beans • • . 
Corn-on-the-Cob ■ . Green Peppers ■ . . 
Spinach  . ,  Lima Beans . . Raspberries 
. . . Sliced Strawberries ’.
. . . .  Sliced Peaches . .




wl}0 assisted with the decorating.
This undertaking on the part of 
the auxiliary has became ah .an­
nual event.
Cylindrical lenses for correcting 
visinht|iyere seldom prescribed un­
til the end of the 19th century.
responded to by the groom. Mr. 
Heller, the groom’s father, pro­
posed a toast to the bride’s par­
ents,
After a wedding trip to Vancou­
ver and Alaska, Mr. and Mrs. Hel­
ler will reside at Bepver Lodge. 
For travelling the bride donned an 
agua suit with brown accessories 
and yellow top coat.
Out-of-toWti guests Included Mr, 
and Mrs. E. J. Heller, of Beaver 
Lodge; Miss Marlon Heller, Vic­
toria; Misses Edna and Beth Hol­
ler, Edmonton; Miss Margaret Ful­
ton, Toronto; Mr, and Mrs. Murray 
Fulton, Duncan; Mr, and Mrs, 
Melvin Fulton, Kelowna, and Mrs 
F. Bradford, Enderby.
Enderby Auxiliary , 
Cheers Bed-Ridden
ENDERBY, Jan. 6—According to 
a report received from Mrs. J, Kope 
who was convener in charge of 
Christmas treats for patients in 
the Enderby General Hospital at 
Christmas, the hospital auxiliary 
members brought cheer to seven 
patients. Mrs. J. E.’ King assisted 
Mrs. Kope. Delightfully decorated 
Christmas trees were placed in the 
main hall of the hospital, while 
smaller trees were also placed on 
the dressers In the patients' rooms. 
Presents were given each patient 
and to the hospital staff. Extra 
assistance also was given the wo­
men by Bert Dill, who obtained 
the tree's, and by Miss Lillian Dill,
ARE YOU DISCOURAGED^
because you suffer distress from
■f ^  FEMALE COMPLAINTS
which makes you NERVOUS 
HIGH-STRUNG on such days?
Aro you trouhlod by distress o f female 
fiW ictionnPmonthly disturbances which 
m ukes you suffer, feel bo  nercous.crsnky, 
restless, weak — n t such times? T hen  do 
try  L ydia li. P lnkham ’a VoRetable Com­
pound to  relieve such aymptomal 
In  a  recent lost It proved helpful 
to  women troubled th is way. W hy d o n 't 
you get sm art and try  it yourselft 
1'inV liam ’s C om p o u n d  is w h a t la 
known oa a u terine  sedative. I t  boa «"■'• 
soothing effect on one of woman's most 
important organs.
For over 70 years thousands of girls 
and women have reported  benefit. Ju s t 
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B U S I N E S S
I N D U S T R Y
Brvce Electric
m . ^ - s .  w _____  n r *Barnard at Vanca Vornon, B.C.
1947 PRICES
ARE STILL IN EFFECT ON ALL 











BABY CHAMP MANTEL RADIOS
Complete Unc of Electric Iro n s-
All modern fentureiT, from ...........
Stainless Steel Electric Kettles—
Automatic safety control................
Two-SUce Toasters—Finishes In 
chronic, green and blue, from ....
Sandwich Toasters—Chrome .finish (wit  hi t
changeable Waffle Grids $0.50)
Priced ............  ...... ..........
Cory Electric Plate—
For Coffee brewing, 2 heats...... :
Two-Elcmept Electric Plate—
3 heats, ivory enamel .. .
Portable Electric Heaters—
For radiant quick heat, from ....
“Baby Champ” Mantel Radios—In plastic cases. 
Colors of red, green, blue, gold and P 5 1  2 5
brown. Priced ........ ..............................  ▼ *
Portable Strombcrg-Carlson Radios — Battery 
and electric operation . , . attractive OA
wine covering................... ..........  ........  JO J .O U
Strombcrg-Carlson Table Models—Combination 
long and shortwave radio and auto- CA
maths Record Changer. .................
Sparton Console Radio—Long and H 1 4  CA
short wave and record player.........
Sparton Console Radio—In beautiful mahogany 
cabinet, long and short wave bands, P 1 1 A  CA 
fully automatic record changer.....  T "  '  f " "
Long and short wave , . . 
nut bi'own plastic cases, Priced $41.25




e modern granule form 
icn you want
Icebox—New Fleischmann'a
Royal Fast Rising 
that’s 
No need to keep 
1'a.itRoyal
Rising Dry Yeast stays fresh In the cupboard for 
weeks—ready at any time for speedy Hfition. Just 
dissolve according to directions out he package. 
IF VOU BAKU AT H O M E-you’ll be amazed 
at its fast rising action-delighted at the delect, 
able flavor, finer texture it gives to breads. Order 
a month’s supply of ,New I'icischmann’s Royal 
East Rising Dry Yeast today. At your grocer’s.
Second to  none in British Colum­
bia's Interior. A complete rdngo of 
Drapery, Curtaining and Slip Cover 
M aterials . . all colors bnd designs.
Cretonnes and Glaxod 
Chintzes, yard from ......... .
Pobblo Cloths,
yard from ......................... .
Monks Cloth and Homo-
spuns, yard from .... ..........
Morcorlxod Twills,
yard f ro m ............................
M arquisette Kitchen Cur- / I  C 8 




$ ^ . 2 0
mm
JUST I N -
FLANNELETTE— Stripw'.
36"’ width, yard from
Bluo, 26" width, 
yard ..................................





/yard from ..................... .
TOWELLING—-Striped Jerry Tow­
elling, 16" width, 55“








natural, y a rd ....
\
C A M P B E L L  B R O S . Ltd.
"Schrtna the Homos of the Qktyiagan lor More Than Fifty Yeats 
BARNARD AVENUE MabUshk 1801 ■_  PH0NB 71
\
I
Poge Fourteen T H E  V E R M  O N  N E W S ,  V E R N O N ,  B .C .
ursdoy, January 8, 1943
Bltofd Mined.
Store-W ide C learance




MEN'S JACKETS— Quilted jackets and wool mackinaws. 
Reg. $15.95............................................. Clearance $9.95
MEN'S TOPCOATS— Fine w6ol broadcloth in tailored lines, 
navy blue. Reg. $59.50. Clearance $39.50
MEN'S TOPCOATS AND OVERCOATS— Tailored Herring­
bone tweeds. Colors Brown and Blue Grey. Sizes 36 to 44.
Reg. 35.00 ........................ ............ .......... -  Clearance $24.95
Reg. 27.50 .......... ......................................... - Clearance $19.95
Reg. 29.50 .....................................  ........ . Clearance $19.95
MEN'S DRESSING GOWNS— Fine Royal Robe dressing gowns 
in Brown rayon stripe material. Large size.
R:g. 9.95 ...............,.........................................  Clearance $6.95
Reg. 12.95 .......  ........................................ . Clearance $9.95
r‘ ■ ••
MEN'S BREECHES—Wool khaki breeches, heavy material 
for wear. Sizes 40, 42, 44. Reg, $3.75. Clearance $2.98
FANCY RIB KNIT SWEATERS—All wool crew neck sweaters. 
Yellow. Sizes: small, medium and large.
Reg. 4.95 ....................................... .................. Clearance $2.49
BOYS' SPORTCOATS— Wool checked, coats in Green and 
Brown,- Sizes 28 to 36. Reg. 15.95................ .Clearance $9.95
BOYS'OVERCOATS— Fine Herringbone and Donegal Tweecls. 
Ages L0 to 14. Colors: Brown, Blue and Grey.
Reg. 9.95 ............. .................... ............ .........  Clearance $6.95
iifr:
Values in Slippers 
and Shoes
of B°ys' Zipper front Romeo style SLIPPERS in 
„ *-sHS«Meather. Clearing a t a price you can 't afford to miss. 
Reg. 1.95 ......... ......  .............. Clearance $1.25
18 PAIR FEELEY SATIN CLING HEEL SLIPPERS with fancy 
brocaided design on vamp and 3 pair of Oomphies in Blue and 
Gold. Reg. 3.88 . ............................... .... Clearance $2.88
8 PAIRS WOMENS' SHOES and 21 PAIRS WOMEN'S SLIP­
PERS in various styles priced to please you. Clearance $1.88
WOMENS' PUMPS,, OXFORDS and SANDLES in suede or 
leather in open and closed tofe styles. Clearing a t greatly re­
duced prices. 31 PAIRS ONLY ...... ..... ............... .............$2.88
RED LEATHER SNOW BOOTS— Sheepskin lined pony boots 
In red leather with rubber sole. 12 pair only a t this .special 
price. Sizes 4 to 8. Reg. 7 .9 5 ..........................Clearance $4.95
Clearance in Notions
COMPACTS— Attractive plastic compacts in Blue and Black, 
also Silver and Gold and Black fabric.
Reg. 1 .9 8 ..................... ...........................................Special $1.00
LEMON REAMERS— Large size glass reamers. Regular 15c.
Special 8c
|
^JMBLERS— Large size glass tumblers a t a great saving, 
Special 75c per dozen
SCARVES— Ladies white sheer with satin stripe and white 
satin scarves greatly reduced, White and Cream only.
Special $1,00 to $1.98\
LADIES' ANKLE SOCKS— Happy Foot health socks with cu­
shion solo, Color: Red, Sizes 10 to lOVi.
Reg. TOO pr, .............■..................... .................. Special 50c pr.
PENMAN'jB-FOOT WARMERS —  Warm slip-ons for chilly 
nights. Easily washed, Colors: Red and Blue, Slates small, m e­
dium and large, .r,..rt........... ............... ................Clearance 25c
LADIES' CAPE SKIN GLOVES— Oddmont and broken size 
range In our better gloves, Some stitched and embroidered 
styles. Black and Brown. Sizes’ 6 to 7 Vi.
' Reg, 2 ,9 8 ........................... ................. ............ Special f.49  pair
BRIDGE COVERS— Attractive bridge covers of heavy felt with 
novelty playing card designs, In Maroon,N Royal, Green and 
Brown. Limited Quantity,
Reg, 2,98 .................... ............................................. Spoclal $1.49
STORE PHONES
Baiomont—Furniture Dept................................ ......... ^ 2
Groceries—'Main Floor ..... ............... 44 and 273
Notions,, Toiletries— Main F loo r .............. .......................  274
Staples, Ladles1 and Children s ^Voor. . . . n . 275 (
General Offlco ............... '............. ................... -...........276 ,
M en's W ear, Shoe Dept....................................................... 228
Values in the W om en’s Department
j ju & t  / i v U u e c C !
TROPICANAS
4 . 9 8
They're here again! . . . those wonderful washable "Tropicanas". Your 
all-season favorites a t this always favorite price! Choose from stripes, 
florals and checks in smart color designs. V-neck lines, high necklines, 
low square necklines, short and cap sleeves. In your sizes.
- r !* iw y ? . r  m g;, w p i  -
f  * «
CHENILLE HOUSECOATS— Smart 
little Chenille dressing gowns so 
practical and warm. Easy to laun­
der: Sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8.
Reg. 1.99 ..................Clearance 99c
LADIES' DRESSING GOWNS —  A
real buy in dressing gowns in wools 
or crepes —  Smartly tailored wrap 
around or zipper fastening. Sizes 
14 to 44.
Reg. 14.95 & 12.95 Special $9.95
HOUSE DRESSES— A lovely print in 
"Paisley" design button up front. 
Neat V-neck, self belted, front 
pleats. Sizes 36 to 44.
Reg. 3.50 ............. Clearance $2.98
LADIES' WOOL SHIRTS— "Wesley 
Mason" tailored shirts— Two- poc- 
■^kft. front. Pearl button fastening. 
'Bldck*'iCJnlyl. Sizes 12, 14 and 16. 
Reg. 7.95 ............ Clearance 4.95
BOYS' WOOL SUITS— Smart little 
suits of pure wool jersey knit . . . 
striped jersey with plain pants. In 
sizes 2  and 3.
Reg. 5.25 .............  Clearance $2.98■i
TW IN SUITS —  Twin boy and girl 
sets, white cotton jersey top knitted 
tweed mixture pant or skirt in 
Wine, Green or Blue mix. Sizes 2 
and 3. Reg. 4.50. Clearance $2.98
BOYS' TWEED PAN+S —  Boys' 
shorts— smoothly lined, self belted 
in smart tweeds. Si?es 2, 3 and 5. 
Reg. 1.98 & 2.15. Clearance $1.49
HELMETS AND PARKAS — F u r  
trimmed parkas and plain helmets, 
in warm blanket cloth. Fancy trim 
or plain styles.
Reg. 1.35 and 1.45. Clearance 89c
KIDDIES' BLOUSES —  Smart little 
blouses with Peter Pan collars and 
front tuckings. Lace trimmed but­
ton on or tuck in styles. White only. 
Sizes 2, 4, 5, 6, 6X, 12.
Reg. 2.25 ............. ..Clearance $1.19
CHILDREN'S PYJAMAS —  Two- 
piece flannelette pyjamas . . short
sleeve and all round elastic waist­
band. Assorted stripe. Sizes Small,
medium, large.' Reg. $2.25 .. $1.00*
INFANT'S DRESSES— Dainty little 
dresses in infants wear— Maderia 
trim a t neck and scalloped hemline. 
Size 1 ,2  and 3.
Reg. 3.50 ...........Clearance $2.49
BUNTING BAGS — Pink and Blue 
hunting bags in soft Chinchilla ma­
terials. Legs and arms, parka style 
hood.
Reg. 7.95 ............... Clearance $4.95
Reg. 3.98 ... ...Clearance $2.98
Pieced Goods Priced to Clear
LINEN PLACE MAT SETS ,
Gay Mexican designs to 
brighten your table.
Reg. 4.50. Clearance $2.29
HAND WOVEN P L A C t  
MAT SETS —  Colors of 
Peach or "Wine. 9 pieces, 
Reg. 6.75. Clearance $3.98
R A Y O N  p l a c e  m a t
SETS— Gay checks of Red 
White and Navy. 5 pieces. 
Reg. 1.98. Clearance 98c
PLASTIC BRIDGE TABLE 
COVERS— Reg. 3.00 each. 
Clearance .........$1 .00 each
5 - PIECE BRIDGE TEA 
SETS— Embroidered crash 
sets pn ecru ground, im­
ported goods. Red, Blue, 
Yellow or Green trim.
Reg. 3.95. Clearance $1.98
S I L K  SHOWER CUR­
TAINS—-Colors: Blue and 
White or Black and White. 
70" x 70".
Reg. 3.00. Clearance $1.49
PLASTIC CURTAINS —
The ideal trim for the mo­
dern kitchen or bathrqom. 
Colors: Green, Blue, Red 
and Yellow with White 
ruching. -
Reg. 2.25. Clearance $1.79
SHOWER CURTAINS' —
Heavy oiled silk in design 
of Green, Pink, Blue and 
Black.
Reg. 10,50: To Clear $7.95S'CHESTERFIELD L A C E  
SETS— 3-Rfi^Le sets made 
of heavy ecru lace.
Reg. 1.75. Clearance 98c
BATHROOM CURTAINS,
Match above curtains.
Reg. 5.50. Clearance $3.98
CHESTERFIELD L A C E  
SETS— Woven cotton in 
gay floral patterns.
Reg. 59c. Clearance 29c
EVERSMART P RI NT E D 
SUITING —  Ideal weight 
for housecoats. Reg. 79c 
yd.
Clearance, 2 yards $1.00
REMNANTS —  Pieces go­
ing a t HALF PRICE.
DRESS. WOOL —  Medium 
weight, soft textured m a­
terial. ideal for sports, 
dresses or jumpers. Width 
36 inches. Colors: Lime or 
Blue. Reg; 1.98 per yard, 
Clearance ........... . $.1.69
COATING S P  EC I A
Houndstooth check assort­
ed plaids.
Reg. 3.95. Clearance $2.69
COTTON LACE— Suitable 
for dresses and many oth­
er uses. Blue, Green and 
Pink. Width 36 inches. 
Reg. 79c yd. Clearance 
59c yard
L A C E  TABLECLOTH—
Size 52" x 72".
Reg, 8,50. Cldarance $4.95
PRINTED LINEN CLOTHS 
and 6 SERVIETTES. Size 
54" x 54", Reg, 6.95 set. 
Clearance ........... $4.95 set
BEDROOM RUGS— Close­
ly tufted Chennille, Color: 
Peach, 2 only.
Reg. 4.50. Clearanco $2.98
SPECIAL
Visit Our Oddment Table in Each Department
c l«  I D
MEN'S FELT HATS —  The Beaver 
Pork Pie , , . fine quality felt. Sizes 
6 7 /8  to 7 1/2, Colors: Grey and 
Brown, Reg, 2,49,
Now $1.00
LADIES' WOOL SHIRTS— Gerhard 
Kennedy shirts In all wool— Tail­
ored collar, long • sleeves, button 
cuff. Sizes 12, 14 and 16, Flight 




CUPS & SAUCERS— Roslna Bono 
China cups and saucers, Made In 
England In attractive Blue grape 
pattern, Reg, 1,00,
Special 79c
CRETONNE SPECIAL —  Largo as­
sortment of patterns to chooso 
from, Width 36 Inches, Reg, $1,39, 
Now 98c
KIDDIES' TAILORED SHIRTS—
Slightly counter soiled, thoso good 
quality broadcloth shirts, Wlilto 
only, Slzoc 10, 12, 14 and 14X. 
Rog, 1,25 and 1,98,
Now $1.00
MEN'S WORK SOCKS— Wool work 





WOOL REVERSIBLE SCATTER RUG— Will odd beauty oud 
charm to your rooms. Good quality rugs that will give long 
lasting service. See them and save.*Colors: Sand, Dusty Rose, 
Blue, Polka Dot Blue. Reg. 10.95 to 10.50.
4 O N LY ......................................................................  Price $5.95
10 ONLY ...................................... .............................  Price $7.95
AN OUTSTANDING CHESTERFIELD SPECIAU-For the ut
most in comfort choose this well constructed suite. Two 
pieces finished in quality Green figured velour.
Reg. $199.50 ................................................ Clearance $169.50
VALUES IN RADIOS— Truly a good value in mantle'Radios. 
5-.tube, built-in aerial, inclined sliding— Rule dial face for 
easy reading. Attractive walnut case. Reg. 50.95. 
CLEARANCE ............. ..................................... ...... .......... $39.50
B^p LAMPS-—Made of Lumarith plastic. Smart women ev- ' 
erywhere demand these beautiful shades . . . and best of all, 
they are washable. Colors: Rose, Blue.
6 ONLY— Reg. 6.95 .......  ...................  ..... Priced a t  $4.95
TABLE LAMP WITH SHADE— Don't miss this outstanding 
value. 24-inch overall height. Blue or Tan colored pottery 
base. 4 ONLY. Reg. 9.95. .......Priced a t  $6.95
KITCHEN STOOLS— Round seat, walnut finish. These stools 
would be ideal for community halls, lodges, summer camps, 
etc 18 ONLY. Reg. 2.98 ............... . . . Priced a t $1.98
BED TRAYS— Enjoy comfort in bed with one of these folding 
bed trays. 9 ONLY. Reg. 2 :4 9 ....... ......... ...Priced a t $1.49
FLOWER POT HOLDERS— Metal holders in gay colors . . 
Handy as wall bracket, flower pot holder. Reg. 1.95. 
Clearance ............. .....^.................................... ......................... 98c
WALL MIRRORS— A fine selection of good plate and crystal 
mirrors a t an outstanding saving.
Reg. $4.50, $4.95, $5.95 ....................... ........Clearance $2.95
Reg. $3.25, $3.95 ...............................  .......  Clearance $2.95
ALUMINUM WARE-—Clearance of broken lines suitable far 
all kitchen uses...........  ...............Vi to Vi Price Reduction
Savings in Food
Woodland Fruit Cake Fruit
8 ox., Reg. 27c, S p ec ia l........... .................. ................ 19c
16 ox., Reg. 47c, Special ............. .................... '...... ............. 33c
; - 'i
Eagle Brand lobster
8-ox. tins, Reg. 1.00, W hile they l a s t ................. .................. 65c
Clover Leaf Clams
■ * ■
Minced and W hole, 16-oz. tin, Reg. 29c, Special ...... 19c
Christmas Cake Special
Society 2 ’/2-lb. Dark Fruit Cake, Rog. 1.60, Special ......1.05
Society 2 ,/2-lb. Light f ru it Cake, Reg. $1.25, S p ec ia l...... 85c
Society 2-lb. Light Cake, Rog. 1.15, S p e c ia l..................... 75c
Robertson's Dark Fruit Cake, 1V2 lb., Reg. 1 3 9 , Special 95c
2 lb., Reg. 1.89, Special ................ ............ ........ ..........  1.25*
Plum Pudding's
1 Vi lb., Reg. 1.10, Special ......................./............... . 80c
3 lb., Reg. 1.45, Special .................................... ..............i.oo
Table Figs
8-ox. Layer W hite, Rog. 21c, Special ........... .....'................  15c
8-ox, Layer Black, Reg. 21c, Special ..... ....... ..............  15c
8-ox. Pulled W hite, Rog. 21c, Special ............................ . 15c
INCORPORATED SW  MAY 1 6 7 0
Omyiantant A/atice!
In conjunction with a policy of a 4 0  hour woak for th llr  am 
ployoos, the "B ay" will open a t 9 :15  a,m . on Monday* IniiMf 
day, W ednesday, Friday and Saturday . . . commenejnii 
January 12. , ' Ak.iy j
’■; k i
N E W  S T O R E  H O U R S
Monday, Tuoiday, Wednesday H i t f l d
and F rid ay ............ ■..... ................ 9.15 a.m. to  5.30 M lli.y ’*
Thursday ........... ...............................................  Closed All '
S a tu rd a y ........................................... ........ 9 :15 a.m. to  9,jMB\
